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Donnell, Greely & Butler,

RE.
•

B. E. COOPEB &
CO.,
lot*
lTe«le*-iil Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

jgr"Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in ilie Plumbing business In
the past twenty years,
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings lilted up tor hot or cob! water in the city

Manufacture! h of

country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Punij s, Mai ble Wash Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing matt rials
on hand.
constantly
v\ e re ter I o a few of the
many persons whom we
have Plumbed
buildings tor:
Gov. Kllphlet Ti ask,
Springfield, Mass.
M. & t. S Chapin, Massa.-oit House.
Drs. Munday and
Dinurston, (Water Curers)
or

TI1X WARE
every Descrii tion

RETAIL.

Conductor. made to Order.

Street, Portland,
Easton,

Wm. G.

Nelson Tenney.

WILLIAM

Me.

Northampton,

Mass.
Insane Asylum.
®r* S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. C'-nkey, Amlierst.
W. H. A liny, Norwich. Conn.
EfT'Orders solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
R. E. COOPER,
S STANTOV
Portland, May 27,

Sampson,

^"Repairing neatly done.

au!7dtf

A.

Pi: A RCE.

18C8.maySdtl

PLUMBER,
MAKER

or

Cold and Shower Baths, Wash B/wls,
Brass and Sliver Plated Cocks. Every description of Water F ixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships, Ac. arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
countiy faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on baud Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tin Booflitg and (Join! actor*.
August 6,1868. dim

WARM,

ana

App'yto
aug2l d&wlw35

Varner

\S7ANTK1>! AOKSTS'-IN ALL PARTS
01 Hie Slate, In sell Abbott’s ‘‘Life of
Grunt,” and CBOLET’s
I,if,- of Seymour ”
and a great variety ot <
ampait/a Charts. Bailors.
Pictures, Medals, l(c. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm
Street, Portland, Me.
d2w&w3w
~

SHAW,

Wanted!
OR 12 GOOD STONE OUTTER8.
1
Good
IV./ prices will be paid. Apply to or address
JAMES M. ANDREWS,

8TEK,

augldlm___Biddeford, Me.
rvNTKItPRISlNG Men and Women wanted’ in
every citv and town in the

ME

State to solicit orders
ami act as salesmen lor our new and
popular works
Our
are making trom $50 to $200
per month
.Send Stamp tor terms and circulais.

500 Laborers

on

ON

ARCHITECTS.

.Inly

& Co.,
Merchants,

Sirpff, Bomon.

which twice that
dress SECOMB A-Co.,
loin

I.OXUOX nndPAltl*.

amount

can

he made.

AdBOS-

PITTSBURG, Pa., or
TON. MASS.
CAUTION;—Do not he imposed upon hv other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machine/, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
on'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

laetnred._

DEPOSITS of GOLD and (TRBElVt'Y
receive », subject to draft at sight, and interest
t Mowed.
DVaNCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and IjQiidop.
feb2?<16m
H.

Supt. Water Works,
tAIXTE1>-A«KNT«-$75 to $2W) per

27-dlmo_

mouth, evervwhere, male and tamale, to
introduce tbe GENUINE IMPR VE.)
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
le'l, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic Beam titan ours. It makes the
“Elastic I*ock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can l»e cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart wtthour tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $J00 j>er month and
expenses, or a commission
•

TRAVELERS’ C’KEDITN issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of
Europe.
LOANH OF STEKItl^lG made to merchant*
pou fuvorablt terms.

jy27-I&wlm

BOARD

AND ROOMS.
To Let,

KKOWN & VO*

O'.

Commission

General

Wanted

‘lie Portland Water Works, betw en
Sebago
Lake and tbe Citv of Portland.
Steady employment, and the bivhest wages paid.
Apply at office ot America > Water and Gas Pipe
Co, toot of Preble St.
G. W. D >WN1NG,

PAGE, RICHARDSON
EXCHAINGE

HALL & GOSS,
dtm_3COM State House, Boston.

,OQ
J3-8

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans. Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
CEO. K. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20,18GS.
Utf

114 Ntafe

gentleman and wile. Also room for one single gentleman
Kor particulars addie-s with name. Box

Merchants,

fVo. DO 1-i Commercial Htreel,

roll.] Post littW

(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Walter H. Brown,

Board.

__
Portland.

J

hoard and rooms can he obtained *at 18
Brown st, tor $5 to $1 per week.
au20dl w*

GOOD

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jos.ali H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fohe* & Co.
june26dtf

AT

OE

may be

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious
AND

removed

to

erected

ti*
lot

*ew

and

On the Old Site

Portland,

store

JAUNCKY

The

Bankruptcy,

York City*
tarco'.n missioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtt

And

Has

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious* Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from oflerisive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try It.
B^^Send tor a Circular.
For wale, bn al«o Town
and Conutr
Riglug iu tlie Stair, bv
JOHN COUSENS,
ian 3-dtf
Kennebonk. Me.

lurnisiied to order.

,

(fool af Park Mi.,)

Portland, Maine,

au2fldtl

8CHUMACHEK,

P\

IXTElt.

ttO*

jal2atf

One door abov?

Ah l,

REDDY,

H

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND

GENTS’

BOLLARD & LEIGHTON,

DEALER IN

FURNISHING

GOODS.

>o. 104 Tremont St,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &e., that can be round in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esnecia 11/adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, ami all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

J.

G.

augfi-dlm

Improved

33

REFRIiilRATORS !
The be*t and

PORTLAND,

St.,

the wood

and

and
N°.

Steam

wan

Will C!ire

BHERIDAK & GRIFFITHS,

CS^Salesrooni

PLASTEljtEKS,

our

lii

June 30-tt

ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC

Organs

WORKERS,

e.__apr22dtt
To Pleasure Parties!

Perfect

Manufactured by
BRAIVX

dtt

NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
I3T Prompt attention paid to all kindsof .fobbing

WITH

Of the

I

&

Arabian

and Melodcous

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

in

a more

ises :

particular description

FOR

for

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reeil Instrument now in use,
voiced wish a rich, mellow and (»owerliil tone.
The.
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
A iso improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
do9eodly
£3^'Price list sent by mail.

A. rtilieia 1

IMF.
o KWKTf PATKriT
are admitted by those
who have worn other makers to
be
THE
BEAT
FOB

Inquire

jylddtf

ot

HARRIS,

ATWOOD &CO.,
146 Commercial

St.

aud

Durability.

Manufaclured by CL B. F^STEB,
—ir.-g—-

Leys

uumoii.

ot

other makers

r»enu

/

iteiicuiai.

repaired.

jy23w4t

Freedom Notice,.

desiilnz the

Societies
services of an excursion steau er, can arrange for the mperior Steamer
((Charlea Houghton”
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS .ot every week durthe
season, upon liberal terms.
ing

Himp licit?

Comfort

Hannah C. Nash.

and others

I.cgs.

rpo WHOMh

ir MAY
CONCERN. This certifies
mv mlnor * 11 LYM
MAN
F. MAYBE1.HY Jusiinae to act and trade
for Imaged, ami I shaU claim none
of his earnings
nor pay a'.y .I.'.tBot bis
c„mracii.ig alter tl>i»<late.
Dated at Windham, this 14th day of duly 186*

ivrVl!1VBKl'lUViyi-iV'n

..
Attest,

dohu C. Oobb.

■

aSA MAYBERRY.
w3wii51’

*

*

jy3T,T<£Stf_

To Let.

ONE

To LetFRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by

A

Enquire of

For

THE

Discovery

April 21-dtf

into. r>.

8MIL1BUS

OUiiANTUR.

Humphrey’s Ilomocopatliic Specifics,
PROVED, from llic most ample experience, a*i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effiand
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
pericctiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satislacion.
Cts,

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
2
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
.»
t rying Colic or Teething ot ii.'uu 1 s,
3
4
Diarrhoea ot children or adults
5
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic,
6
7
8
9
10
“11
“12
“13
“14
15
26

well

Impnritie* of the Dlood.
I It stands at the head of all other preparations ot
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetable* exracled
with great care, am! put up. in the best “Bourborn
Whisker” makes it so pleasant to the tiste,itcan be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In ases of Costivenes? or Torpid Liver,

Cathartic Bitters!

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and B'ocd Purifier.
Ur in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation lias been analyzed by someot the
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them
to be

Tonic and Blood

Purifier

a recipe from one of the olddistinguish'd Professors and Physia life long

by

Co., Druggists,

Humphrey’* Specific

MANCHESTER, MASS.

HOMOEOPATHI€5 MEDICINE COMP Y

Wholesale Aijeals-W. F. PHTuUPS & CO,
H. H. HAY, Portland, Me, to whom all orders
should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

Broadway,

New York.
Oflice and Depot No 562
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
as
lor
all
letter
forms ot disabove,
personally or by

amt

eases.

NEW

F.

STORE!

entire

new

Star

all

flie stock

FOR

JOSHUA L

card matches.
The full count is equals to about six hunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oclor thanany other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than buy other Sulphur Card

Match.
They

a

They
They

answer both
do not black
are parked

containing 10,

for Splint and Card Matches
the wall wl en rubbed on it.
in fine shipping order, in cases
20 ami 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

ages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P. GERR1SH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
j Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH,

October 1. dtl

soon

it will

)

How either

I purchase]
described warrant ot Lncindi
J
Lovejey •» Norway, Maine, tbe original Warrants
lot a valuable consideration and paid for it in money
She 18 now dead. In Nov. 1867, 1 mailed said War
r ant ip Fast Otisfleld, Me., directed to G. it Holdei 1
at Wa-hington D. H, and having received informa
tion ttiat he remailed said Warrant at Washingtonol
tho 2lsl day of Nov, 1887, addressed lo me at lias
not received said warran
Otisfleld, Me. I have what
has become of it, and
since and do not know
ami as 1 am the bona
or
lost
siolen;
believe it to be
tide owner of said Warrant, I sliall make appiica
of
Pensions
'or a dupiicat
tion to Hie Commissioner
■warrant in 1plac e ot the one above described.
JOSEPH W. HOLDEN,
P. O. Address, East Otisfleld.
w6w2#
July 8,1868.

sex may instantly gain the undying
love ot any person they choose. The simile married,
the married happy, and wise in time,Simple, harmless ami sure. Also Journal of Love, Secret of Success, How to get Rich, etc. All milled tree tor 20
cts. lOiyiCO sold. Address

CO.,
78 Nassau st. New York.
REEVES

w3msN33

your bad (eel
mgs and gloomy forebodings.
How soon it will
chase away any species ol
Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you new life and
vigor, and liow soon it w ill
make a well man or woman ot
you. For vour own

«**» *«

™

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

Deramtenients,
It is

a

sovereign Remedy, while

RepreMeutatire»

Mr, Lester Sexton, a ivholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee, one of the most reliable and

careful
date,

in the

men

Slate,says

under

mPii

&

a man
in charge
been
ot experience can now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by the

day or week.
aSflfflfc Apply at

july9-eodtf

Cougre»N:

Cumberland County.

great benefit

Very respectfully,

[From Rev. L.

F.

Mj^rs—Strong

Irom its

use.

168 Middle 01.

-----

Portland.
Pownnl.
Biidgton.
Siandisli.

ATTORNEY.

COUNTY

NATHAN WEBB,
EBEN N. PERRY,
PETER R.

SEWARD

HALL,

Portland.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
M. BAKER,

siege of the Tribune office and faced toward
the City Hall steps to listen to him, address-

Wiudham.

ed them as toliows:

I assure you, my fellow-citizens, that I am
here to show you a test of iny friendship.
[Cheers.] I wish to inform you that I have
sent my Adjutant-Generai to Washington to
confer with the authorities there, and to have
this draft suspended and stopped. [Vocifer-

County.

SENATORS.
W. W.

BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

....

Dixfield.
Brownfield.

SHERIFF.

CYRUS WORMELL,

ous

Bethel.

REGISTER

paris.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

Pane.

COUNTy COMMISSIONER.

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

Canton.

cnargea that uov. Seymour
to President Lincoln to stop the
draft, as though it were an act of wanton,
needless, tyranieal exaction, and not a stern
necessity required tor the national salvation—

I'ounlT.

appealed

SENATORS.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,
SAMUEL HANSON,

Wells.
Limfftgton.
Buxton.

JNDOE OF

saying:
It is believed by at least one half the people
of the loyal States that the conscription act
which they are called upon to obey because it
is on the statute-book, is in itself a violation
X
of the supreme constitutional law.
do not dwell upon what I believe would be the
»f
a
harsh
before
consequences
violent,
policy,
the constitutionality ot the act is tested. You
can scan tne future as
well as I. The temper
of the people to day you can readily learn.

PROBATE.

BOURNE,

Kennelmnk.

REGISTER

OF

PROBATE.

H.H. BURBANK,

Limerick.

greatly

n0~»r,PX8£ei‘sia

a

‘•Extreme Case” Cured.
[From Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany. Pa.]
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street,
Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in
stating that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others I
Lave been entirely cured by the use ol Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure. My friends kuow that of late years iny
ease has been ait extreme one.
I had great suffering
lrom eating any kind 01 food, and on an avera> e
would vomit a outone-third of my meals, in a sour
indigestible mass. When ibe severe attacks would’
come, I would 1 so all strength and be utter,y helpless.

Some ol the attacks would be so severe that lor
days together I would not retain anything on mv
stomach, save a little dty toast and tea. For yea, s 1
knew not wtmt it was to pass five onsecutive ii airs
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
dose ot this medicine I cessed vomiting,
gradually
all soreness passed away, and flesh and
strenglh returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind oi food set u]iou the table.
Six mouths have
now passed without any symptoms of the return of
the disease. My c ase was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time it was feared It might be fictitious: hut I am now so wed convinced, that I have beeu n t merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that 1 can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

pepsia.
ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M E. Church,

Alleghany.

Testimony•

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1867.
Mam C. G. Ci.ark & Co.
Gents:—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist iu spreading the fame ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet in" over
a year ago. I had a violent attack ot
Diarrhoea, which
Jasled eight we ks, during which time I
employed
three physicians, but without relief, unit l tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose
helped
me; (
took it three times a’day lor a week, and was ei.iirely cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my lile.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took
one dose, which put me all
right. 1 would advise
every family to keep it on hand ready for immediate
use, in case ot Summer or Bowel Complain.s.

C. DUNN.

The above Mr. Dunn is in our
employ, and >\e can
vouch tor the above statement being true.
E. AKNOlJ) & CO.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

invaluable in all
Summer

cases

ol Diar-

Complaints, Gri-

ping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in city or country
everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
G. CLARK & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

_Aug5dlaw&weow
INo.

31

Free Street..

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE.
Varnish lug and Polishing do ue at short
notice, by

IT.

Mar 21-dlt

/*.

FREEMAN.

The New Music Rook.

Songs

of Temple!

By B. F. BAKES eni J. F. FAEGO.
Church Music Book and Book of New
ANEW
Church Music, Third Edition since July 1st.

Ilymn Tunes, Chants, Sentences, Motctts, and Antheiu.s original and selected, embracing the best new

efforts of the editors and choice selections from the
contributions of eminent professional friends, adapted to the warns of
Choirs, Associations, Conventions
and lbe home circle.
Complete and accurate system
oi
instruction.
Paper, Binding and Type superior to any similar
work ever offered io the American public.
Specimens at dozen
price. Price $1.25 $12.00 per doz.
BOSTON, L&E & SHKPPARI).
w4t33
Portland, bailey & noyes.

elementary

CllA RLE TON & CO.
NEW

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

Tiii-T,pc» 23 Cleat, per Bozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

CHARLETON

Ac CO.

23-d__

Electro Medicallnstruments.
AND

Philosophical
tiro be.lln
tale by

may4d6ni

use

lor

COUNTY TREASURER.

HALL,

North Berwick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

THOMAS QUINSY,

Biddeford.

President

Indictment that
opamO

Will

Coymour to

Instruments !

families and institutions. For
l.oWEI.I. & SENTER.
64 Fxcbange Street.

abusively
sweetly replied a

Lincoln, thus
and

lows :

‘"Stick.”

"trwg
any novice can successfully impeach him. It
has been done thousands of times since his
nomination, but there is a completeness
oo

about the following from the pen of the senior editor of the New York Tribune that
makes it very strong and perfectly unanswerable:

I. We have charged that Horatio -Seymour,
throughout the long struggle between Liberty and Slavery for predominance in our country, lias been the subtle, fluent, adroit, sophis-

tical, unscrupulous, untiring attorney oi Slavery—the champion of her successive agressions on the rights and the dominion 01 tree
labor in the annexation or Texas, the overthrow of the Missouri restriction, the Border
Ruffian outrages in Kansas, the Dred Scott
decision, the Lecompton, Iniquity, &c., <fcc.

Has this been denied?
II. We charged that, when the Southern
Democratic duets, having deliberately divided
the Democrat party in order that Mr. Lincoln might be chosen President by the Republicans, at once made that election a pretext lor inaugurating Secession, Gov. Seymour,instead of threateninglt/iem with learlui
consequences is case they did not desist from
attempting to break up the Union, pitched
savagely into the Republicans, and insisted
that they (not yet invested with power)
should surrender their cardinal principle and
bargain to unite in extending slavery over
tree Territory, or bear the blame of having
broken up the Union. Isthisdenied? Where?
4
By whom ?
IK. We charged that Gov. Seymour, at
the Tweddle Hall Convention, Feb. 1, 1801,
thus berated the Republicans for not consenting to aid in the extension of slavery:
W hat spectacle do we present to-day? Already six States have withdrawn from tins
Confederacy. Revolution lias actually begun.

1

Secession” divests it of none of its
terrors, nor do arguments to prove Secession
inconsistent with our Constitution stay its
progress, or mitigate Us evils. All virtue, patriotism aud iutelligence, seem to have fled from
our National Capitol; it has been well likened
to the conflagration of an asylum for madmen
—some look ou with idiotic imbecility; some
in sullen silence; and some scatter the firebrands which consume the fabric above them,
and bring upou all a common destruction. Is
there one revolting aspect in this scene which
hits not its parallel at the Capitol of your country? Do you not see there the senseless imbecility, the garrulous idiocy, the maddened rag
•displayed with regard to petty personal passions and party purposes, while the glory, the
honor, aud the safety of the country, are all
The same peivading fanaticism
forgotten?
hasobrought evil upou all the institutions of
our land.
Our churches are torn asunder and
desecrated to partisan purposes. The wrongs
of our local legislation, the growing burdens of
debt and taxation, the gradual destruction of
the African in the Free States which is marked
by each recurring census, are all due to the
'neglect of our own duties, caused by the complete absorption of ilic public mind by a senseless, unreasoning funatacism. The agitation
of the question ot slavery has thus far brought
greater social,moral and legislative evils upon
the people ot the free States than it has upou
the institutions of those against whom it has
The wisdom of Franklin
been excited.
stamped upon the first coin issued by our government the wise motto “Mind yourowr, business!” The violation of this homely pioverb,
which lies at the foundation of the doctrines
ot local rights, has, thus tar, proved more
hurttul to the meddlers in the affairs of others
than to those against whom this pragmatic action is directed.
We are advised by the Conservative States
of Virginia and Kentucky that, if force is to
he used, i* must be exerted agaiust the United
South. It would be an act of folly and madness, in entering upon this contest, to underrate our opponents, and thus subject ourselves
to the disgrace ot defeat in an inglorious warfare. Let us also sec if successful Coercion by
the North is less revolutionary than successful
Secessionby the South. Shall we prevent revolution by being foremost in overthrowing the
all that
principles of our government, andand
d'stinmakes it valuable to our people,
guislres it among the nations ot the earth !
■

Is it denied that Seymour said this? Who
impugns our assertion that he did?
IV. We have charged that Horatio Seya visit to this city soon alter
mour, being on
tlic Confederate Constitution was promulgated at Montgomery, declared to Judge Char.es
II. Ruggles that he had carefully read that instrument—that he deemed it decidedly prelerable to the Federal Constitution framed lor

apfol-

I do not object to abide the decision ot the
U uited mates tsuptciuc Ouuo, u, of a.,
thereof, on the constitutionality of the draft
law. In fact ] should be willing to facilitate
the
of it. But I cannot cousent to

obtaining

lose the time while it is being obtained. We
are contending with an enemy who, as 1 understand, drives every able-bodied man he can
reach into his ranks, very much as a butcher
drives bullocks iuto a slaughter pen. No time
is wasted, no argument is used. This produces au army which will soon turn upon our
now victorious soldiers already
iu the field, if
they shall not be sustained by recruits as they
should be. It produces an army with a rapidity not to be matched on our side, if we
first waste time to re-experiment with the volunteer system, already deemed by Congress,
and palpably, in tact, so far exhausted as to be
inadequate: and then more time to obtain a
court decision as to whether a law is constitutional which requires apart ot those not now
in the service to go to the aid ot those who are
already in it; and still more time to determine
with absolute certainty that we urt those who
are not to go in the precisely lejRl proportion
to those who are uot to go. My purpose is to
be in my action just and constitutional, and
yet practicaT,in performing the important duty
with which I am charged, of maintaining the
unity and the free principles of our common

country.
Such

the grounds whereon we have arraigned Horatio Seymour as thp proper candidate of Admiral Semrnes, Gens. Forest,
Howell Cobb, Kobert Toombs, Ac., Ac., who
were then fighting to divide and destroy the
are

Union

as

zealously

they

as

are

now

strug-

to elect Seymour and Blair, and not a fit
candidate ler those who, with Grant and
Colfax, were doing their level best” to put
down the rebellion.
Wherein have we done Seymour wrong?
The worst charges we have brought against
him are citations Irom liis own deliberately
prepared and carefully uttered words. Judge
him by no mere .ssertion, but by’his own

gling

recogd!

The term

_

Coe/s

CODING,.Acton.

JOHN

we nave

ia.

York

E. E.

cheers.]

Here you see that Seymonr commends
himself as the friend of these ruffians because
he was doing liis utmost to get the draft stopped and had sent his Adjutant-General to
Washington for the purpose. They wanted
to help the Rebels, and stopping the draft was
exactly in their line.

OF PROBATE.

JOSIAII S. HOBBS,

r*ncn

WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

Will also be found

Equa ly emphatic is Hon.
Virginia, who says:
I have hoped and expected

VII. We have charged that Gov. Seymour
coming to our city whiie the b'oody Rebel riots were in progress, and at once surrounded
by a part ol the mob, who suspended their

Cape Elizabeth.

COUNTY TREASURER.

Au

&

Home

We only ask that you shall give to us that
which you claim lor yourselves, and that which
every freeqjaii,and every man who respects
himself, wall have—freedom of speech, the
right toexercise all the franchises couierred
hy the Constitution upon American citi/.t-ns.
:lPI’lilusL-.] Can you safelydeny us these?
vvm'*you
not trample
upon our own rights
it you reins* to
listen? I)o
not createrevolution when you say that you
your persons may
be nglitliilly seized,your
property confiscated,
Are ymi not
your homes, entered?
erposiny
yourselves, your own interests, to us yreat a peril
as that with which you threaten us/
Remember this: that the bloody, and
treasonable, and
revolutionary doctrine of public necessity can
be proclaimed by a mob as well as by a yoremment. [Applause]
To-day, the great masses of Conservatives
who still battle tor time honored
principles of
government, amid denunciation, contumely,
and abuse, are the only harriers that stand between this Government and its own destsuc
lion.
It we should acquiesce in the doctrine
that, in times of war, constitutions are suspended and laws have lost their force, then we
should accept a doctrine that the
very right
hr which this Government administers its
power has lost its virtue of material power.—
When men accept despotism, they may have a
choice as to who the despot shall be. The struggle then will not be, Shall wo liave constitutional liberty? But, having accepted the doctrine that the Constitution has lost its force,
every instinct of personal ambition, every instinct of personal security, will lead men to put
themselves under the protection of that power
which they supjxtse most competent to yuard
their persons.
These covert threats of mob violence and
State secession were the palpable overture to
the negro-kiiling, house-sacking, orphan-asylura-buming outbreak that soon followed.
That outbreak was the fulfilment of Thayer’s threat that, il the North would have civil
war it should be inaugurated on her own
soil. But lor Lee’s defeat at Gettysburg, and
Pemberton’s surrender to Grant at Vicksburg, and Banks’s capture of Fort Hudson,
all providentially vouchsafed us at this critical time, our gutters would have run shoedeep it) blood, and our city probably been
burned by our domestic Rebels. The disasters of their Southern compatriots blasted
their hopes and measurably paralyzed their

proached, calmly

Elessing.”

She regards this medicine as
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

An Emphatic Repudiation.—At the Democratic Conveution in the First
Kentucky
District, which nominated Boyd Winchester
for
rebels
present undertook to
Congress, the
exclmje some former Union officers from participation in some of the proceedings, when

arms.

Portland.
SHERIFF.

LESTER SEXTON.

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the
use
of Coe s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a
number
ot years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was ail the
while, ter
months unable to do any thing. She took at vour
Cure’
has derived
GREAT BENEEll E'ROM IT. and is now
com-

June

...

SHERIFF.

1808.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan
Messrs. C G. Clarke & Co, New Haven,21,
Ct
Roth myself and wile have used (toe’s
Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisl'ac orv as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we

..

SENATOR8.

FREDERICK G. MESSF.R,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,

R. H.

i Tlie Yacht Kale Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,
of
Having
placed
fft: Iv

in

COUNTY TREASURER.

Fever and Ague,
anil all those diseases which aie
generated in a miasclimate, it is a certain preventaiive ami cure.
I hat its wonderful medicinal
virtues niav not stand
alone upon our
statement, we append a few unsolicited testimonials from those whose
position in so1 station as citizens will
y
place their evidence beyond all question, anil
carry with them
strength and conviction to tnemost incredulous.
for

HALL’S

a

CHAMBERLAIN,

DISTRICT—JOIIN LYNCH.
2d D1STKCT—HA 71 IT Efj P. HOKKILL.
31 DISTRICT-JAMF* «.
5tli D'STRICT—EFOE(VE IIALE.

dispel

Wonderful.

acres.

14/A.

KNOB,

ROVE

Oxford

how

see

a

Me.,

IN

Lost!
WARRANT No 27357, issued to Lucindi
widow
of
Lovejoy,
Fry Lovejoy, under the act o
the above

0. R. MILLIKEN,

ottering to the public the Star Mafcb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumover
any other Match, viz:
er,
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common

Can now otter to the trails ot tins City and State
eoods on as reasonable terms as can be bought ii
lto.ton or elsewhere, and parlies betore purchasing
will do well to
C-all anil Sir.nmiue Our Stock ami Prices

LAND

Match_ Corporation.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

First Class Drug House,

Sept. 28, 1850, tor 11,0

Yon will

Dyspepsia Cure.

_

Portland,

stock ot

usually kept in

and Crtaman A Co, Agent*.

W. &

Drugs, ^Chemicals, PiUent Modi,
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, VaruRlics, Ac,,
Ami

Swcetzor

dc6eodly

~<d>ODS.

an

Coe’s

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic,

Of 35 large vial*, moroeco cane,
contain inn a specific for every
ordinary di*ea*e a family i* subject to, anil a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family aud Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
S|>ecific8 lor all Private Disease*. both
for Curiug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ l to $5
L’liese Remedies by the * aseor single Box are
sent to any part ofAbe Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address

cians, who has ma< e the above diseases
study, lias stamped him without a peer.

Prefaced

“29
“30
‘31
32
“33
34

1 00
50
Soie ill outh, Canker,
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
50
Fninfal I’eriod*, with spasms,
1 00
N uttering* at Change of Life,
li pilep*y.Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance,! 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50

Dis-

Involuntary

charges

FAMILY CASES

Ever Introduced in the Country.

and

“18
“19
“20
“21
22
“23
24
25
“26
“27
28

« roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
25
N*iIt lihcum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rh<*iiiuati*ui. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A- Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Files, hiind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or we.tk eyes, 50
t'alarrh. acute or cronic, Inlincnza,50
\\ hooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50
50
AMhnia, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Dinchargcs,Impaired Hearing.50
50
Ner-*fula,ei)largedt»hmds,Swellings,
General Debility,Phyei alWeakuess/O
50
Drop*y, and scanty Secretions
*ea*ickue*‘, sickness from riding, 50
Gravel.
50
Kiducy-Di*ea*e,
Seminal
Nervou* Debility,

Fmi*Mions,

BEST

25
25
25
25
25

Cholera-iflorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
25
Coughs, Coals, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenclie 25
K1 eadaches,Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,25
25
Dyspepsia, Billions Stomach,
N11'(pressed or painful Period:*,
25
While**, too profuse ermds,
*25

“17

m,,ra or

less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
sutler and dm tbiswny, and neither
themselves nor
their physicians know what ails them, except that

Sale

or to Let.
first-class, three-storv brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M, and 3P. M.

all

most

McCarthy,

No. 99 Middle Street.

apx25dtf

THE CURE OF

THE

CHASE.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.
to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply
May 21-dtt

Co.,

a*

BOWELS!

Cousiftiation, are nothing

or

Great

STORE

W. J. McDonald.

Bowel*,

AKD

Vvs 'els

•'"""WBBte ,T.

27dtf

tion for the Corn and Flour business.
D. T.

GREAT

or

Election, Monday, September

OF BRUNSWICK.

urged upon the attention and trial ot suffeiers
from this m. st 1,0!nble of all d,senses.
a
shows its ravages in a thousand different
funs such
as Sick Headache, Heartburn.
Depression general

have received

For LeaseNo. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs. Chase. Hall <fc Co.; a most eligible loca-

June 1 <(kKV w tf

LEGS”

ot said prem-

excursions!

T"

July

Disease* of the Urinary Organ*, and

Compound

stairs.

HAVE

of the Stomach

STOMACH

EOOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
O corner of Middle and Exchange sts.

Tonic!

And having purchased

15 Chestnut Street, Portland.

four tenements in New

To Let.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

Ao.

FAMILIES,

Hanover street, below Portland street.

on

jy28dtf_

Have taken tlie spacious store,

And, whereas the conditions of raid mortgage have
been Pro eu, '.lie undersigned claims a foreclosure of
f he same, agr« e.ibly to the sfatute in such cases made
and provided.
Portland, August 4, 1868.
aug5-w3w*32

TOBlock

'Rent reasonable to good tenants.
AIAOKI) DYER.
Apolyto
27 Market Square, up

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

TONS No. I foltncM Pig It on.
«
431
No, I CnrlMlirre Pig Iron.

rland. State ot Maine,
by his mortgage need dated May 1st, a. I). 1865 and
recorded in he Registry of Deeds tor said Countv
Book 330, Pag( 574. conveyed to Hann.ih C. Haven
of said Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash ot Kavniood in said Couuty) four certain lotsot ian,j Wj(J
the buildings thereon, situated in sai I Westbrook
and being all mid the same real estate conveyed to
said Daniel B. Sawyer by said Hannah c. Haven
and others by their warranty deed of even date with
s id mortgage, and recotded in said Iiegistr\, Book
334, Piige 44, to which last named deed reference is

SMALL

Scrofula, Vu f email tent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dynpepaia, Lohh of Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
IVervou* *y»tem, Knlargemcntoi Iiivcr,

and

LETT

TO

Purifier I

N EW

200

Notice of Foreclosure,
Daniel B.
Sawyer, ot Westbrook,
XflTHEREAS,
the
\\
Couuty oi Cum n

PART

of Land to lease with steam
power, for a term of
years. Enquire at this office.
jy29 lui

AND

!

Now landing from British Bark Penguin, from
Grangemouth, Scotland, and for '.ale in lois to suit
purchase1 B by
JOS* PH H. WH *TE,
j>28 .3wis
No. <:$ Union Wharf.

Building with Steam Power, in a good
location, suitable lor a Machine Shop. Also lot

SIMILIA

est

LETr

of

shall kec

&

State

For

Is

with cemeuted cellars and

TO

JLEE’S

No 305 Commercial st. Portland,
174 tore st, and 0 Excliange st.

latest improve 1 Style and Tone, Manufactured by

conveniences.

■

Lar/ie—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

all dis-

enif^rtVlu “lry°.t.eVOrybaUy 8uftfer'n*’

J. L. FARMER,
augCdtf47 Dan tilth Street.

OF THE AGE.

on

PHILLIPS & CO.

Charles

LEE &

BARTKAI’X,

_

Pig Iron

CoaL

Commercial St.

blood

Middle St.

Houses on Pearl st., ami Cumberland Terrace. tilted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Nowrtady for occupancy. Apply to

Hard and Sof; Wood.

THE

state

on

Also,

Sugar-Loaf Leliigli.

Manufactured

rpHE

made tor

hand

iousness, and

is Dyspepsia.
If you
woukI have proof o' our slateinen. >f
you would save
yourselves and children from an early grave, if yon
would have health and energy and
strength, again we
beg you to try oce bottle ot

LET.

Millinery business,

water

atre.na.tbiit.ig unsurpassed,
kourtti—It alwajs comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

Snlinfncliou.

YACHT NETt LE L now ready lor deep sea
± fisliing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties by tliu
or
week.
For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Comday
mercial Street.
BENJ. J. WILLAKD,
14.
codlf
duty

Scotch

or

This celebrated Coal has for wars stood the holiest lor domestic n,e of anv White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we ebim as a particular
advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getfing everv
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had iHi’s
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant fo suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons wliy the Johns Coal
is Ihc BEST,
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.'!
Second—It is the most Economical and gives' the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and

on

in it

on corner

■iefare you lay in your Winter’* Coal.br
■are find Try ihc John, Coal.

Also

having

eod2m

ot

Hazelton and

and

entrance

TO

Being prepared from

Ice Mallei, Ice llaclcs, and Movable Slides,

with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

PLAIN AND

nwcet and pure
offensive odors from the articles

PROVIDED

Fitters !

amed._mayi

lined with

The (Result ot 20 years Experience.

41 Union Hired, Portland.

a

are

that it is

chamber, keeping it

preventiui'

Houses fitted

Water, in

manner

large

very

August 8, 1868.

it may contain.

W. H. PJ5NNELL & CO.,

Gas

cheapest in me;

impossible for the
to absorb inoiMfute; are mo c«»nas to give a free circulation of air
through

Miruclcd
the provision

*

MAINE

....

2-tltf

in such

*• iic

Plaster,

Commercial

Self- Ventilating

a

W. F.

BEE’S

Upright and Chest

LOVE JOY,

Cement and

Lime,

BOSTON.

feet,

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale
Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods Store, or
any other light business, and will be let very low. Apply to

citizen, of Portland

PATTEN’^

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

May

8IZE8.

42

INDIANA.

1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
2A District—AMOS NOURSF.
3 1 District—DKNMS L. MILIIKEN.
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

they are surely dying.
Reader, we repeat it, this

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
STORES
fitted up in goo 1 style for Apothecary,l>rv Goods

we

cure

ot micas ness and leeling that
you are not wed
Food distresses you,rises and sours on
your siom eh
breath is had ; skin at times Is flushed and hot
don’t
teel as it you could move or stir
about, and worst of

An Elevator in Ihe Real* and Tleioting Apparatus at Front Boor.

any Di*e«*ne caused by a morbid Male
of the NtMcm, Deranged or DiMordcred

Campaign Flags

Brov»a.

with

No. 10 Cross SI., Portland. Me.
Room foot ot Temple SI, opp. Falmoulb

Harleigh,

OF

1st

TWENTY LARGE W1NDO WS

having been appointed Agen'e
THEtorundersigned
the sale
the above Coal, would say to the

DHce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
Coucrea *i, Portland, We,

dti

Agents forjohns

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

orders of the

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

being 100 by

COAL S

BUNTING

beck &

Story

Congress Streets,

COA I„

A

And Ship Joiner.

2d

Paieuti,

WORKMEN, at
II. ^LAKE’S,

Mptlftdtt

Cure.

ail, Indigestion

Made hom the best material and liv EXPERIENCED

„t5r Sales

Dyspepsia

augl7dlw*

Store to Let !

Show Cases and O/Jlee
Furniture,
Of Eicr, Oencripiion,

Hotel.

Coe’s

VICE-PRESIDENT,

sense

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
C.

Cure.

DYSPEPSIA,

THE

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Miracle of the Age

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
tS^Circular ami dig Sawiug done with despatch.
Mouldings ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

of

Corner of Biown and
Jaie

52 Free Street.

Dyspepsia

two gentleunluniisbed room, with board,

Brown House on Midtile st, Las been thoroughly jej aired, painted and papeted throughout, anti will be let as a boarding house to a responsible party who can furnish good relerence.
GEO. If. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
augl3eodlw

Removed to

Medical

W. H. FHDLLLPS,

MS tammerrial SI

Nolifitor

on

ZIMMERMAN’S
I

~TL.

A.

ILLINOIS.

For Elector.

For Rent,

CUrFOKk,
Counsellor at Liaw,

jy7dtt

Cooking

AFUKNfSHEO
men,anti large
at

II.

SEVERAL

Law,

at

V

o

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with
hoard, at l\o. 38 Mtnte sorest.
June 29, 1868, dtt

Xew

V SS KSCO

W.

June27-dtf

Park Streets.

COUKT,

Mrtci,

.J.

lyt

To Let.

And Solicitor in

C.

E

suit of nice
first floor, lobe
WITH,
katt at No. 50 Spring Street,between High and

tf

Counsellor and Attorney

jr

B

Randall, McAllister

•Hoard
rooms

Hooins to Let!
ltOOM, suitub'c for

Backhand

60

a

Au* 17-0 tf

Belling,

FOR

Coe’s

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or
Acidity of Stomach, Itising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Bil-

./. D. A F. FESSENDEN.

Also for sale, Belt Leather
Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Buis.
jyl9dtf

dim

rn

JOHN It2. DOW, Jr.,

Jf WhII

RATES I

Mr*. Lewi.’, No, 13 Casco Street,

AXitUlle St.,
occupied by them previons to the

March 16.

It,

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

At

Exchange St.,

Occupied by Gr. L. Bailey.

a

E3P*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

obtained within three minutes’ walk of the
Post Office, at

August 3, 1868.

58 Hurt 60
great tire.

Now

Straps made to order

the

MODERATE

■> K \
Have this

Store No 57

^

DIAMOND AND LORBEBY.

EXCELLENT BOARD

DKEJtilNU, MlIiLIKEN &
JORIiERS

L.

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may hefcnnd a
full nssortmenI ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, ami
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom

'.

agents

Bonnell & Pelham.

Bankers and

A

fto.

.,

Oraers lett at this office, or at the officeot the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 lixch ingest, will tereive prompt attention.
Baggage
ru ked 10 and trouithe L'ciio's.
Ushers am! doorten ics provided whi n desired.
junefi-dtr

AND

y

Cure.

This world renewed remedy for the
unfailing
.Of

LET!

TO

Congress street, is removed to the
office
E. Express Co„
9:} Krchaiigr HI , and 40 Market Hirer!.
au21dlw*
N. E. EXPltEiS O •., Agem.

FOR

Dyspepsia

*jNI court. Does any one
till'? 'Vill any one deny that it was
caleu
luted to dampen the enthusiasm and chill the
ardor of those required to brave perils and
make sacrifices for the National cause?
YI. We have charged that, when, in 1803,
Lee’s army was advancing triumphant into
Pennsylvania, and the fate of the Union
seemed to hang by a thread, Gov. Seymour
prepared and brought to this city an elaborate Fourth of July address which studiously
and persistently held up to reprobation
President Lincoln and his Cabinet as the
chief assailants and most formidable enemies
of our rights and liberties, taunted them with
their reverses and disappointment-, and nowise intimated that the Rebel
governments
and armies were our chief national peril.
Alter some variations on this theme, lie
continued liis appeal to Republicans in tin se
words:

...

OP

HOUSES

BRADBURY’S
Co’s Office,

O

Cure.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

TO LET.—Persons desirous ot procuring
good tenements in almost any part ot 1lie city,
will do well to give us a call af once, as we Lave quite
a number to let.
A. J. COX & CO., General Business Agents, 351£ Congress Sireer.
augl9dlw

at 282
ol the N.

M

Dyspepsia

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

ST.,

Express

a. Til .BRE WE

TWO

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to jiill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithndlvuistributed.

li.V'GINEEB’il

Coe’s

ME.

Formerly

E

Cure,

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

TO LET.

REMOVA JLdl
&

Dyspepsia

iYomintitloiix.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Office.

this

at

REMOVALS.

H

Wanted!

Can«rm and Market Nb.,

PORTLAND,

WOOD, BISHUr & CO*
Bangor, Maine.

TIN PLATE WORKMEN. One experienced
in can making, and one in
scaling, will hear of a
good j >b by calliug at No. 4 Cus'.om House Whan,
Portland, Me.
au„17d3t*

oldest and only well known)

P0

Coe’s

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

r

PORTLAND,

Has removed to

P. M.

T.

r»av

Paid

EXCHANGE

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

First House (on the Jett) above High Street.

E.

I¥.

Coe’s

A Laundress at 56 Free Street.
Manufacturer of Leather
Aug 21-dlw*

CONGRESS SQUARE,

Office Hours 9 A. M. and
July 16-d1mo&w2mo

Coaajfy

respectfully

30

July 10-eoil3m

r\r tjei>.

Dr. William Warren Greet e,

BILL,

th 3 past year, would
their favors.

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nor. Sd.

Surplus, $230,950.77.

and Losses
Thanking the^Public for the■

Aroostook

WANTED!
Foul
"lass Stove Plate Moulder*,
THREE
to whom steady work
will be given.
I.!,1'

and

OFFICE

Saturday Morning, August 22,1868.

Kepublican

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Issued

BROWN

WANTED
_

180 Fore Street, foil loud. NIe

'The

Policies

OF

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

CHARLES

Capital

PORTLAND.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

» e-lern Massachusetts duriu?
we are prepared to <o

EASTON, SAMPSON ATEnYe Y

Houatio r.

Capital

rwn, $s.00per annum,in

DAILY PRESS.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Corn Exchange Ins.

have this day
purpose ot' carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

At

KCSIMSiSS CARDS.

Plum

on

ot

>•

A Srl>

Notice.

22, 1868.

_

Kinds of fire

All

COOPER andS STANTON
formed a copartnership tor the

rying

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which bus a large citeulatmn in every part
of the Slate) tor $1.00 per
squate tor first insertion
ami 50 cents per square lor each
substqueut laser
lion.

m

AUGUST

_MISCELLANEOUS.

ILh IS. TWOMBLY’S
EIRE INSURANCE AGENCY!

.JUSTUS GREELY.
A. BUTLER.

Copartnership

quent insertion,

WHOLESALE

tin

style of

August 17-eod3w

MORNING,

miscellaneous.

isiliis day dissolved by mutual
consent, by thf
withdrawal ot A Hurler. The business will be contmuod under the linn name ot Donnell &
Greely
J. B DONNELL,

Ad vbrti sing .—One inch ol space, in
lengtu «>i column, con.'tiLuicsa “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or le<s, $1.00; contmung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Uude« head or “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

Of

partnership heretofore existing under

HE

SATURDAY

7_£_PORTLAND,
NOTICE.

of

__

__

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

THt? MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same mace every
Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear;
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.
Rates

%

-

Bee* Agnail.
IGNORANCE IN

HIGH

PLACES—WONDERFUL

DISCOVERT.

Mr.

Editor,—Mr.

and Mrs.

have

Agassiz

“written a Book” and among other gems of
Natural History they say the lee is not indebted to reason, or instinct,even,for theconstruction of her cells. I quote from their
hook:

“The bees stand as close as

together

they

can

in their hive for economy of space
deposits his wax around bim>

and each one

his own form and size

cell,

the

being the mould for the
regularity of which when completed

excites so much wonder and admiration. The
mathematical secret of the bee is to be found
in his structure, not in his instinct.”

sight it would be to see a
just arranging themselves to’
commence a new piece of comb, all ot them
sitting upright on their stings “as close to
gether as they can stand tor economy of
space” waiting for the signal to “deposite
What

a

phalanx

their

beautiful
of bees

wax

around them.”

The authors do not tell us how it

that

some

larger

cells

than

are

one

filth

otlieis,

and

IrequentJy

or

happens

one

fourth

tlnee or

times larger.
Alas! I'ortlie Professor's science, the cells

lour

usually made perdendicular but horizontal, and his whole theory fails because
the bees have nothing to stand upon.

are not

How much safer it would be lor a scientific
to take a tew observations before pio"

man

mulgating
him
who

theory so absurd as to make
the laughing stock of any ignoramus,
has bad the care of a single hive of
a

bees.
The ignorance of the Professor finds its
in an article on bees published in the Riverside Echo a lew weeks since
(more excusable because it does not pretend

equal, however,

natural science) which
to infallibility
abounds in errors, one ol which is that wax
is made by chewing up the pollen of flowers,
while the fact is that wax is the result of
eating honey, very much as tallow in the ox
is the result of eating grass.
'I be neuter bees mentioned by the Echo are
some
a myth, and exist
only in the brain of

and
only technically incidentally
They were like a plaint ill' who has a
perfectly good cause of action, but has sued

—The British soldiers in India have invented a new word to characterize the extremely

has been greatly provoked, wronged, abused;
but disunion is not the proper remedy lor her
wrongs.” According to his habitual logic,
the rebels were fundamentally, substantially

right,

wrong.

paHyCr

jounce

and desert your
I anunM
m>»eIf aud tJ,e
country, and
par,y
as you have
V ou me“
who have fought in the 8, mV ay
hack here
“
your veins to exclude Rom your cou„ci
who fought, anil have the character
iff ume
bravery, to protect your homes and firesides
and wlio exerted himself in defence of the’
families who had left their homes.
1 am here
and intend to be heard.

stay'Vith'25,1’
becomTLr«£a. uorr!y>t
Jdav VSil

V,„

J. 8. Carlisle ot

the action of the
New York Convention would have entitled its
nominees to the support of the conservative
Guioti men.
Had its members pledged themselves to the maintenance of rights, of local
edl-government in the States as secured by
the Constitution, and nominated as their
Presidential candidate a man of undoubted
Unionism, who believes in the right of the
Government to protect itself and enforce its
awtul authority, I should have voted for its
nominees. This was not done. Ou the courary, it is my opinion that Mr. Hendricks
was defeated because he is not a believer in the
right of secession. The war record of General
Hancock defeated liitn.
Mr. Vallaudigbam’s
patriotism nominat'd Mr. Seymour and crushed the aspirations of ttie Chief Justice. The
Iriends of
the lost cause” triumphed over
the Unionism of the
Convention, and the strife
ot the battle field is to he renewed and
fought
out at the ballot box.
“The Lonofeudows of Wjscasset.”—The
Boston Journal tellj t.ie following good
story
jl Mr. Longfellow:
The honors of which Longfellow is the reabroad recall an incident in his life
which we think has never appeared in print,
it illustrates the uncertainty of fame. A tew
fears since the poet was coming from his borne
n the
morning, when a venerable lookim' man
accosted him, inquiring if he could tell
him the
location of the house which was
formerly the
headquarters of George Washington. “This is
the house, sir,” replied the poet. "Do
you suppose that I could get a chance to see the inside
of in?” queried the old gentleman. “Certainly,” continued Mr. Longfellow. “I reside here
and I should he happy to show you over the
premises.” They entered and passed through
the different rooms, and the historic associations of the place were pleasantly recalled
by
Mr. L. When he concluded the visitor
quietly
turned round and said, “May 1 ask you your
name?” “Oh, yes,” respjndvd the author,
‘my name is Longlellow.” One would have
supposed that the tame of so celebrated a mm
must have reached even tile humble individual
who was the recipient of so much courtesy;
hut after musing awhile and repeating the
name slowly two or three times as if endeavoring to recall some past association, he exclaimed: “Any relation to the Longfellows of
Wiscasset?”

cipient

Vnrietiew.
—Queen Victoria’s health has of late been
very poor, she having been subject to frequent
fainting-fits, and showing other signs of physical weakness. An official paragraph in a London paper .says that the Queen’s journey to
Switzerland has been undertaken upon the
advice of Sir William Jenner, who is ot opinion that “a tew weeks of comparative repose,
with a change of air, is highly necessary for
her Maje'sty’s health.”
—Great success has attended the trial of the
new submarine telescope on the river Bure, in
France. Very small objects were distinctly
visible at a great distance under water.
—Some enterprising
Philadelphian has
taken out a patent for the manufacture of
wooden shirt bosoms and collars, the material

being the

same as

that

now

used in “papering”

rooms

—The King of Prussia came across a bust
of himself in a shop at Ems, crowned with laurel. Going in, he said to the dealer: “Takeoff
the poor man's head-d'ess; he does not like to
see himself made such a show.’’
—An old woman lately threw herself from
the top of Milau Cathedral. A yonng man
who was passing was so pleased with her mode
of getting out of the world that he walked into the Cathedral, desired to have the spot on
which she had stood pointed out to him, and
then immediately precipitated himself from
the awful height. The most awkward part ot
this double suicide is that the young man near'j IvTUctX ftTiuaslitu tiialoi u|nm wllO’.n lie fell.
—A writer in Lippincott's gets off this:
“You call that a trunk, do
you?” growls a dejected porter. “It only needs a lightning-rod
to make it look a darned sight more like a
boarding-honse than what’s to be found at

Saratogy!”
—Advices from Toronto announce that the

distinguished English Methodist divine, fiev.
Mr. Punshon.was married there on Saturday
to his deceased wife’s sister. It was given out
in the London papers some months ago that
Mr. Punsbon was going to America to consummate this marriage, which would be illegal in England. It is vtry doubtful whether
this Canadian marriage would be tecognized
as valid in England, should he ever return
there, and any event should cause the question
to be raised. It is but a few years since a case
was on trial in which an Englishman had
gouo
to Sweden tor the purpose of marrying his deceased wife’s sister; but the marriage was pronounced invalid, and the children incapable of

asserting their rights of property. Mr. Punshon, it is said, intends returning to England.
—A novel question in railway Jaw and ethics
has lately come up in England. A party of
weavers went on an excursion, buying return

tickets, and one of them was drowned during
the picnic. His friends tendered the unused
hall of his ticket as the pay for the transportation of his body back with the party, but the
station master refused to consider the corpse a
passenger, and required a separate bargain for
conveying it in the usual way.
—The Boston Post’s London correspondent
says: “You will see by the papers that Jeff.
Davis and his wife and family arrived at Liverpool, on Tuesday, in the Austrian steamer.
There was a foolish attempt to exploit them a
little, by Spence and other ex-Confederates,
American and English. In the same delightful
taste, the papers announcing the debarkation
stated that‘Mrs. Davis lias apparently a dash
of the mulatto blood in her veins; her sons
and daughters also presenting similar peculiarities.* Pleasant, for an ex-Northern woman! I should not wonder if Bedford Pim
and the Army and Navy Club, who feted
Semmes of the Alabama, do try a little lionization of Jefferson, when he comes to London. But it will be very mild, certainly. He
didn’t succeed, you see, which involves an imdiscount iu the estimation

mense

folks, neither

excepting

of

most

Englishmen

nor

Americans.”
Really the Prolessor has opened a new
—One of the few surviving attaches of Lady
vein of knowledge: those ot us who know but
Hester Stanhope has died at Constantinople
little about the bee firmly believe that the —II Michael Naoum, proprietor and impressamasculine portion of the swarm do not work, rio of the Italian Theatre of the same name in
But supeven collecting their own root!.
Pera. Naoum was the son of a tobacco dealer
posing that is a slip of the pen and that they I in Aleppo. When a boy of fourteen or fit teen,
he attracted the notice of Lady Hester, and
meant the working bees (which are females.)

by Washington, Franklin, Madison, Hamilton, Pinckney, Rulus King, Gerry, Ac.,—
aud that he deemed it advisable that our
State should adopt the Confederate Constitution just Iranied at Montgomery, and so obviate civil war by joining the Southern Confederacy. Has this been denied? When?
Where?
V. We have charged that Horatio Seymour, in his speeches, messages, Ac, throughout the War for the Union, continually tepresented the rebels as in the right, the Unionists as in the wrong, not with regard to
secession and disunion, hut as to all that preHis continual asceded and produced these.
sumption was substantially this; “the South
us

General Waiter Whittaker announced his
abandonment of the rebel Democratic
party as
follows,

in

ancient writers as well also

as

the idea that

the queen is clecteil from among the females;
there is in reality no other bee constructed
like the queen in the hive. The whole piece
seems to have been compiled from some ancient writers, and contains more errors than
M. 6. P.
truths.
_

warm

weather. They call it “Hottentottest.”

by her taken to Syria. He remained with
her for some years, being at length dismissed
for too great assiduity in feathering bis nest.
Of late years lie claimed to rank as dragoman

was

to

Lady Hester.

—We nml tne following in an English paper: “The overseers of Salford have placed
twelve hundred and eight women on the register ot electors lor that borough. Above five
thousand women ratepayers have sent in
claims to vote lor the city oi Manchester. At
Alton, in Staffordshire, the overseers have put
the names of the lemale ratepayers as claimants of votes on the church door.”
—There is an oak tree on the border of Lee,
Mass., which stands in two counties Rockingham and Stafford—and three towns—Lee, Ep—

piug and Nottingham.
—Miss Blandina Conant, of Brooklyn,
daughter of Rev. Dr. T. J. Conant, the wellknowu Biblical scholar and translator, has
been appointed Professor of English Literature

in

Rutgers College, in New York.
city says: “The appointment

Post of that

The
is a

most excellent one, for Miss Conant is a lady
and scholarship, an acuncommon culture
not only of Euglish, but
complished s.talent,
also of French and German literature, and a
scholar. She has had the
precise and accurate
benefit of most careful training by her father,

•of

Dr. Conant, and also by her lamented mother,
who was a woman of many and thorough accomplishments, a writer of acknowledged excellence in several departments of literature."
—The

Chinese Government

has, through

the agency of Minister Burlingame, conceded
of conto a New York company the privilege
the
seaports of the empire

principal
necting
and
by a submarine telegraph cable, will
in length
line nine huudred miles
a
ten ot the pnnbe laid down at once between
Ch.ua.
of
norts
cip.il
not worn a hat
has
-A man in California
declared he
In 1*«« he
twelve years.
his head until General Frewould not cover
elected President.
lor

mont was

#
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Saturday Morning,
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Circulate the Documents.
The
State

undersigned will furnish the Maine
week
Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, oue

after the Presidential election,

Ing

on

the follow

Twenty copies

the club, and in tl.e
to the person getting up
number.
a
larger
for
ratio
tame
For the year the Press will be furnished to

$17.50, aud an extra
the
to
person
oopy
getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
xtra copy to the person getting up the club
clubs of ten persons lor

N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the Marne State Press.

MASS

*RT COULD

AT

BRIDGTON1
ON

lSaturday, Aug. 29th,
P.M.
The

people

will be

addressed hy

Hon. E. A. STORKS, of Illinois,
-AND

Portland

Band.

Pee Order of Union Committee.

Bepublicnn Meetings.
HON.

E. A.

STORKS,

of

Illinois, will speak

os

fol-

lows:

Livermore Falls,.Saturday 2$ P. M, Aug. 22
Brunswick,. Monday Evening, Ang 24.
Bath.——.Tuesday Evening, Aug 25.
Bacoarappa,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 20.
Guay.Thurfday Afternoon, Aug 27.
Freeport.Friday, 2J P M, Aug 28.
Binnu on.Saturday, 2j P. M, Aug 29.
«J. W. BEAK, the Baltimore Blacksmith,
Southern Mechanic, will speak at

loyal

a

Elevens’ Plains.Monday Evening, Aug.

Windham,.Tuesday Evening,
Seb&go,.Wednesday Evening,
Gray,.Thursday Afternoon,
Casco,.Friday Afternoon,
Webb’s Mills.Friday Evening,

“

Blandish.Saturday Afternoon,

“

24
25
26
27
28
28
29

Hon. PERKINS BASS, of Chicago, will speak

as

follows:

Cape Elisabeth,.Monday, Aug, 24
Gorham.Tuesday, ** 25
26
Falmouth,.Wednesday,
27
Cumberland,...Thursday.
28
Hew Gloucester.Friday,
29
Scarboro’,.Saturday,
Hon.

SAMUEL McKEE will speak at

Wells.Wednesday, Aug.
South Berwick,.Thursday,
York.Friday,
Gen.

answer

to

26
27
28

JOHN L. SWIFT will speak at

West Buxton.Monday, Aug. 3t
Limerick,.Tuesday Afternoon, Supt. 1

Slavery Still Exists,
Or Pendleton is an arrant blockhead. Every
man that takes the trouble to look over the
debates of the 38tli Congress may satisfy himself on this point.
On the 15th of June, 1864, the amendment
for the abolition of slavery being under con-

sideration, Mr. Pendleton made a speech from
which we make the following extracts:
Neither thbee-fourths of the States,
nor all the States save one, can abolish
SLAVERY IN THAT DISSENTING STATE.

But if this amendment were within the constitutional power of amendment; if this were
a proper time to consider it; if three-tourths
of the States were willing to ratify it; and if
it did not require the fraudulent use of power
either in this House or in the Executive department to secure its adoption, I would still
resist the passage of this resolution.
What say you to this, freedom-loving citi■ssjot

Wll there in

all the Smith,
at any cross-roads groggery of the Confederacy
any brutalized, whiskey-soaked, half-civilized
scion of chivJlry who proved himself a more
higoled devotee of slavery or a more subservi-

tool of labor owning aristocracy than this?
Mr. Pendleton comes to Maine as the champion of the laboring man.
ent

But we have not yet done with Pendleton’s
pro slavery madness. The resolution failed on
which he made his speech of June 15,1864.
On the 11th day of January, 1865, the reconsideration of the previous action on the
resolution was under discussion when the following colloquy took place betweeu Mr. Pendleton and the late Thaddeus Stevens:
Mr. Stevens. Suppose that tliree-fourths of
the States now ratify an amendment while
the remaining fourth do not, are the States refusing to ratify still members of the Union?
Mr .Pendleton. That will depend upon the
character ol the amendment,and whether it is
in pursuance of the authority granted.
Mr. Stevens. If the amendment should be
adopted by three-fourths of the States, while
the other fourth refuse to ratify it, do the non
agreeing States go out of the Union or remain
in it?
Mr. Pendleton. If the amendment be without the scope of the power granted, legally
they remain in the Union,and the other States
go out. [Laughter.]
Hence it appears that the States that ratified the 13th amendment to the constitution
are out of the Union, while those alone that refused to do so are in. This may be sound doctrine, but we believe a diflerent one prevails in
this latitude.

What does Mr. Pendleton

mean

by coming to Maine for the purpose of helping the Copperheads carry a State that is not

ail

debate on the lemake
gal-tender act on the 17th ot Jnue, 1802,
to me, that
use of these words: “Sir, it seems
in the lauguage of the Constitution aud the
settle auy proposition
weight of authority cau
it is that Congress has not the power to do that

proposed

a

three thousand communicants,
aud one million people.
—Bev. James A. Dunham, pastor of a Methodist church m Petersburg, Va., has accepted
the position of President of ltandoiph Macon

answering it appears
that jou would have the government pav a
creditor, promised, according to your own theory, repayment in gold, in promises to pay,
which, according to your own theory, the government has no constitutional right to make

sons.

affirmative,

to

be done

and

by

across

some

queercustom-

having gone

the tupport of Vallandigham
in 1863 and made the tour of the State in his
interest.
over to

An Exchange says that “it is some consolation to reflect that the reason of the great success of the La Crosse Democrat is that there is
but one ef the kind in the whole couutry. Tt
has its own field all to itself.” That editor
had not seen Smart’s “Jacksonian” and does
not often see the Argus.
The Hydrographic Survhy.—We are indebted to Walter Wells, Esq., for a copy of
the “Reports of the Commissioners and Secretary of the Hydrographic Survey,” a liaudsome volume of 328
pages of which we shall
give au extended notice at an early day.
Political Notes.
Iowa votes on negro suffrage at her next
election.
The Seymour and Blair flag in Danbury, Ct.
is suspended between a brewery and the grave-

a

ential friend in Washington, says that the rebel Generals who recently met in Nashville are
the real leaders of the Ku-Klux Klau,and that
after
establishing a reign of terror in Tennessee
their ulterior object is to force the
negroes of
the Gulf States to vote the
Seymour and
Blair ticket. The laud
holders in Tennessee
as well as in
Mississppi are generally threatthat
ening
they will not employ colored men
who favor the Republican ticket. The
writer
adds that unless some thorough and
decided
action is taken to vindicate the rights
and
privileges oi the blacks Tennessee must

surely

he lost.
If the people should elect Seymour, it would
be saying to the rebels.’ “We are sorry we

whipped you; and as a proof of our repentance,
we have elected a man who was
sorry all the
time we were whipping you; to prove our sorrows we

mies

by

have repudiated the leader of the
whom you were whipped.

ar-

the admission to the grounds been free. A fee
of twenty-five cents for admission was charged.
There was a large number of Portland people
present, and others from Lewiston, Brunswick
and other places besides those towns in the immediate vicinity of Norway.
The game was called about ten o’clock. The
Eons won the toss, and sent the Penns, to tbe
bat, who succeeded in scoring two. The Eons
then went to the bat and scored a like number.
On the second inning the Penns, scored one,
aud the Eons three. On the third, the Penns,
The
were choked and the Eons scored three.
fourth resulted in a choke for both. On the
fifth both clubs scored two.
On the sixth the
Penns, scored one and the Eons two.
On the
seventh each side scored one.
On the eighth
the Peuus. scored one and then choked the
Eons.
On the niuth and last inning, the

a

diving

bell in

j

taken out dead and the other may

possibly

omUL

88,820,
No

a

gain

new

ol

cases

45,710

over

of cattle

oi tuo iiuwuuiu

est

are

reported

in New York. The reports from other sections
ot the country are not encouraging.
The editor of the Somerset Reporter who as
an officer in the 18th Maine got used to thrashing Rebels writes with the same vigor that he
fought. We notice in his last issue that he attacks “1000 Democratic lies” and make short
work of them.

Pendleton’s speech a failure. The great procession, of which the Copperhead journals
make so much account, numbered 281 by actu-

P. Ward, Aids. Arriving here about half past
nine o’clock, they were received at the depot
by the second nine of the Eons and their
friends, with the Portland Band, and, the procession was formed. They marched to the Eons
club room, escorting the first nine aud followAs they passed the Preed by a great crowd.
ble House, they were saluted with a handsome

Speaker Colfax, speaks thus of an important
change ot purpose on the part ot the persons
who are engaged in its construction:
Another guarantee of the faithful building
of this great road, for which the government

The two Conventions, Republican and Copperhead. were advertised to meet at City Hall
Wednesday. Two Democratic delegates, not
hearing that the Democrats had concluded to
change their place of meeting, dropped in to
the Republican Convention while the Hon.
Lewis B„rker was speaking. They applauded
lustily, bringing their brogans down with a
noise resembling juvenile thunder. At last
one of them
burst out—“Jim, we are sold.
These ain’t Democratic noses.” The other responded, forgetting that he had just been applauding lustily, “I knew all the time he was
no Democrat.
I never heard such an infernal
lot of nonsense in all my life.” And they left
to find the right color of noses.
At a grand Republican mass meeting in
Bangor next Tuesday General Sickles, ExSenator Cresswell of Maryland and Hon.
Matthew H. Carpenter of Wisconsin will he

display of fireworks furnished by Mr. William
Allen. After escorting tbe Eons to their rooms?
the second nine and their friends then again
escorted them to Barnum’s saloon, Lancaster
Hall, where they partook ef a fine collation.

has given such bountiful grants lies in the lact
that its builders and present owners have lately come to the conclueion that it will be worth
keeping and running as weil as worth building. Heretofore they have probably justified
the suspicion that they w ould abandon it to
the first mortgage bondholders, after securing
the great profits of the construction; but the
large and profitable commercial business already pouring in upon the road, and the incalculable value of the land grants in the future,
hare combined to produce a change of feeling
gnd purpose, which is manifest in an improved construction aud a general
eye to permanency of possession, This is an important as
well as significant indication, and, I believe, a
correct one.

It will be seen
the Eons have

minutes.
as follows:
Innings

is at a loss to understand how it can nominate
such a. man for so high an office.” If Frank
Blair had done nothing worse than denounce

you find conciliation impossible; if your differences are so great that you cannot or will
not reconcile them, then, gentlemen, let
THE SECEDING STATES DEPART IN PEACE; LET
THEM

ESTABLISH THEIIt GOVERNMENT AND
EMPIRE, AND WORK OUT THEIR DESTINY ACCORDING TO THE WISDOM WHICH GOD HAS
GIVEN THEM.

Then he grew maudlin, and spoke thus:
I would signalize their departure by tokens
of love; I would hid them farewell so tenderly that they would be forever touched by
the recollection of it!
The chivalrous gentlemen who wme about
to assist in the work of firing the Southern
heart were touched by this tender expression
of sympathy. When Mr. Benjamin, after-

Secretary
State, left the
he spoke as follows:
When we shall have left these familiar halls,
and when force bills, blockade, armies, navies,
and all the accustomed coercive appliances of
despots shf II he proposed and advocated, voices
shall be heard from this side of the Chamber
(the Democratic side) that will make the very
roof resound with indignant clamor of outraged freedom. Methinks I still hear ringing
in my ears the appeal of the
eloquent Representative (Hon. George H. Pendleton of Ohio)
whose Northern home looks down on Kentucky’s fertile borders.
of

Senate,

•

York

Sun

to the trouble of

^0,1 tiflpefi.b*e?ers>

Abraham Lincoln, a carpet-bagger
Illinois, while New Jersey demited John
McLean with ids carpet-bag
and
to

Pennsylvania sent Rpbo.t

J.

toPOhio

\Valkcr, sh’nUar-

ly equipped, to Mississippi. James It Uoolittie, of Wisconsin, is a carpet-bagger from
New York, and Frank P. Blair of Missouri is
a
Carpet-bagger from Kentucky, which State
despatched Jefferson Davis, carpet-bag in

hand,

Mississippi, whence he went to Richmond as President of the Confederacy; three
ot his cabinet
being carpet-baggers, viz;—Benand
Mallory; James
■'Rrooks
ii1.11'1?’ ofMomtuinger
New York is a carpet-bagger from
Maine, and even Andrew Johnson himself,
tnongli hailing from
Tennessee, carried thither a small
carpet-hag, doubtless the product of
his own handiwork, from North
to

Carolina.

1—14

21002111

2—10

rub.”

number of years, and am well acquainted
with the histoiy of this country, aud know
that the Democratic party must die. They
will be unable to carry a State in the coming
election.
In the midst of Mr. Bear’s temarks he was
interrupted by the music of the West End
Guard. Upon arriving at the hall they gave

Great Republican Meeting in Kittery.
A special to the Star from Portsmouth says
that a large and enthusiastic Republican meeting, held at Kittery Thursday night, was addressed tor an hour by Hon. John Lynch on
the reconstruction and financial policy of the

hearty cheers.
Mr. Bear related a story that created much
merriment. The purport of it was that the
Devil was once asked to write the
history of
some

Republican party,

and closed with the moat
eloquent and powerful speech ever listened to
in this section by Hon.E. A Storrs of Chicago
The meeting lasted until eleven o'clock, after
which the' Union band of Portsmouth sere'
uaded the speakers at the residence of Gen.
M. F. Wentworth.

Democratic principles, when the Devil replied,
“You have got me now.” Due of the audience
asked him why Andrew Johnson went over to
the Democratic party. The speaker then related another story, and said that Johnson
joined
the party to
disgrace them, and God
knows that they were disgraced
be-

A

Southern Obituary Notice.-The Atlanta Constitution has the following notice of
the death of Thaddeus Stevens:

agent

enough

fore.

He observed that he came to Maine to
the contest, and he would not dare to
go home if Horatio Seymour is elected. In
short, the speech was a plain common sense
talk, and highly amusing.

fight

Stevens is Dead.—Mourn ye Rads, lor we
rejoice; weep, “ye dirty dogs,” lor we smile.
Let decency once more hold up her face and
the Goddess of Liberty cease to blush. The
devil demanded his own, and Thaddeus went.
Brownlow and low Brown are supposed to be
next on that list. May the devil’s
collecting

in

The

meeting closed

Grant, Colfax,

conic soon.

with

rousing

cheers for

the speaker and the ladies.

An Unavoidable Postponement of the
play oi “Tullia" was occasioned last evening
by the sudden illness of the stage manager
aud leading actor, to the great
disappointment
of hundreds of people.
Miss

England and France are on the eve of an
as
well as the United
States. It is a striking fact that the Tories

important election

in the United States, Imperialists in France) of all these countries sympathize with each other and that the Liberals
(Republicans in the United States and Whigs
in England) give each other such aid and en-

To-night

Goodrich and her dramatic
company, reinforced by
afresh accession of talent from
Boston, will
produce the piece without /ail. \ve understand that yesterday afternoon,
subsequent to

proving the absurdity of
the cry about “carpet-baggers” a little more
fully than any other journal has thought it
worth while to do. It
gives the following list, couragement as they can.
which might he extended almost
indefinitely:
Campaign Nqnibs.
Rufus King of New York was a
carpet-bag-

ger from Massachusetts. Albert Gallatin ol
1 ennsylvama was a
carpet-bagger from Switzerland. Thomas Addis Emmet of New York
was a carpet-bagger from Ireland. Andrew
Jackson ot Tennessee »as a carpet-bagger
from South Carolina. Henry Clay of Kentucky and William L. Harrison of Ohio were
carpet-baggers trom Virginia. Lewis Cass of
Michigan, Daniel Webster of Massachusetts,
and Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, were carpethaggeis from New Hampshire. Silas Wright
New York, Stephen A. Douglas of
Illinois,
Stevens of Pennsylvania, were
~.u" Thaddeus
l
from Vermont. Edward Liv™’ a,'<1 Zachary Taylor, of
Louisiana,
tllfi ,,nc fronl New York,
‘
trom
J
Kentucky; which latter
; il,,l'r
State
sent

23302210

Penns.

a

(Copperheads

goes

Eons,

haps, but what

he might be Vice-President, percan be said in defence of his
unintermitting attack upon a certain branch
of the house of Bourbon? “Ay, there’s the

My voice to-day is for conciliation; my voice
is tor compromise: and it is hut the echo of
the voice of n.y constituents. I heg you, gentlemen, to hear that voice. If you will not; if

6789

plain man, and have not had the means of an
education, but have been a public speaker for

Bonaparte

declarations:

5.

arc

Rally at l,ibby*« Corner,
A large and enthusiastic meeting was held
last evening at Harmon’s new and beautiful
Hall, at Libbv’s Corner. Mr. J. W. Bear was
the orator of the evening, and was presented
to the people by Mr. J. B. Hall, of the Monitor Press. Mr. Bear commenced his remarks
as follows:
Ladies and gentlemen:—I am not in the
habit of making apologies, but my dress is not
what I would have had if possible. I am a

in his letter of acceptance,
Bonaparte. The Pays says that it sympathizes with the Democratic party, but that “it

speech he made the following

1234

hours and

innings

Grand

on

WHOLE SCHEME OF COERCION IS IMPRACTICABLE. IT IS CONTRARY TO THE OENIUS
AND SPIRIT OF THE CONSTITUTION.

game was four
The details of the

The time ot the

fifty

Presidency made,

THE

by our business notices, that
already three challenges to

meet.

The Paris Pays publishes a savage article
against Frank Blair, on account of the atttack
which the Democratic candidate for the Vice

on

wa3 appointed Marshall, and Messrs.
Fernald, jr., Fred. E. Allen and Henry

Pennell

Thk Pacific Railroad.—Mr. Bowles of the
who has recently examined the Pacific Railroad in company with

story: ^

wnn

impartiality.

J. E.

Springfield Republican

al count and it was only by the most active
exertions that so many could be obtained.
The Bangor Whig tells the following good

uuny

The Eons, as well they might, felt proud of
their victory in in wresting back the silver
ball, and their friends rejoiced with them.
In coming home a procession was organized
by the Portland boys in the cars, and Mr. C. J.

last year.

plague

Penns scored two aud the Eons one, deciding
the game in favor of the Eons by a score of 14
to 10 for the Penneseewasses.
It was the sharpest and most hotly contested game ever played in this State, and every
one preseut acknowledged the skill
displayed
on both sides.
The umpire was Charles Ray,

Texas papers say Gen. Reynolds hrs appointed a military commission to move about the
State ami try offenders.
—Official returns from alt Out one county in
Kentucky makes the Democratic majority

The Democrats can beat us ten
to one in scurrility and blackguardism because the mo3t of them have no self-respect
and have no characters to lose.
The Bangor Whig pronounces the “monster
demonstration” in Bangor on the occasion of

wards Confederate

Norway,
was a large concourse of people in attendance»
but not so large as there would have been had

recover.

Copperhead.”

Carpet-Baggers.—The Now

Mr. Pomeroy’s New York Democratic
organ
pledges itself to “persistently and unflinchthe
advocate
ingly
equality of States, or another war.”
A citizen of Tenneesee, writing to an influ-

was

We do not approve the course of the Boston
who interrupted Seymour in his
speech by addressing him as a “blessed old

same

Ball Championship.
The game between the Eons of Portland and
the Penneseewasses of Norway, for the State
championship aud the silver ball, came off at
on the Fairgrounds yesterday. There
The Baie

Broklyn Thursday, weie sufiocated in consequence of the air pipe being choked up. One

Radical

In the

who went down in

a

altogether”

adopted vigoroug measures for the enforce,
ment of the quarantine regulations.

city.

Snt,

re-

Fares on the Bristol line have been raised to
$5 and $4.
The Board of Health of New York has

men

forming

J. W. Bear, the Loyal Blacksmith of Baltiformamore, will address the people after the
tion of the club.
Let us have lla long pull, a strong pull and a
Per order.
pull

drunk.

Two

on

7 1-2 o’clock, ior tbe purpose of
Grant and Colfax Club.

Robert, son of that great statesman, Stephen
A. Douglass, dulivered his maiden political
speech at Raleigh, N. C., a few days since.

num-

run

heading can be
defacing the stamps

Hall,

requested

the

announcement of the
postponement, a
large number of tickets lor reserved seats tonight were sold. Miss Goodrich has claims
upon the public that will be acknowledged
all the more cheerfully on account of the disappointment of last evening, which was felt
by no one so keenly as herself.

Portland, Aug. 21,1868.
Mb. Editor,—They say that those paddlebox transparencies in front of the old City
Hall are the paddle boxes of the steamer that
will take Democracv up Salt River next September and November making two trips.
The Democrats are so very fond of pudding” why not change tlieir party name from

Supreme Judicial Court.—The business
of the criminal term of this court
was closed
up yesterday, and it adjourned tine die. All
the continued cases on the docket are to be
transferred to the docket of the
Superior
Court, which Court will hereafter have jurisdiction of all criminal matters in this

Copperheads” to “Puddingheads.”
Looking at the crowd the other night that
from here to Morrill’s corner to attend
the flag-raising there, made mo think of that

went

county.

remarkable exclamation of old Captain Asa’s
at the time his son William headed a Demo'
cratic procession in olden times. They were
to be fed in the barn at the end of Union
Wharf. The old gentleman looked at them as
they passed, drunk and sober, ragged ami dirty, and calling William to him said: “Take

The first criminal term of the Superior Court
will be held on the first Tuesday of January
next. The criminal terms are to be held on
the first Tuesday of January,
and

them down to the bum William, as soon as
possible.”
One Who Does not Want to Change.

Base Ball.—The second game of “home and
homo series,” between the Eon second nine
and the “Phil. Sheridan’s" of Gray-, will he
played on the Eon’s ground this afternoon at

May

an

one

a

ish cutter prove him to have been

unusually “retiring” nature.

a

man

of

Sep-

The November and July terms of the
Supreme Judicial Court are abolished.
tember.

The Louisville Journal says that Semmcs
modest, unaspiring man. His engagement with
Winslow, and his flight to the Brits

j

leaps

feet,
“Cloud Rest,”

tlie extreme distance the
with
its billowy mists, blends with the horizon. On
the left the grauite cliff “El
Capitaii,” goes
straight up, without shrub or tree, clear into
the clouds, three-fourtks of a mile in height,
and from its base spreads out the long valley
of tlie Yo Semite, grove-clustered, with the
Merced river flowing cool and clear in the <listance, and bending over all tlie blue sky of a
summer morning, broken by a lew white
fleecy
clouds. The whole scene is one of almost uuequaled beauty and majesty, and tbe truthfulness with which the artist bas
represented it
will bo apparent even to the eye uneducated

o’clock.

Rev. Mr. Hewes will not leave this city until
some time in September, and will continue to
preach at the Park street church till then.

entirely consumed. It wap owned by Mr.
Hooper. Loss $3000; insured for $1700.

in art.

It is

picture which w ill richly repay
but many visits. Indeed, once
seated before the canvas the observer finds it
difficult to tear himself away. The longer be
gazes tho more beauties he discovers, the more
vividly do the vast and titanic features of tbe
not

only

a

one

impress themselves upon his mind.
We understand that arrangements have
been made for the reproduction of this paintscene

ing by tho Chromo-lithographic process by L.
Prang & Co., of Boston, and Messrs. McKenncy &

Davis are authorized to receive sub-

scriptions for a limited number of artist’s
proofs. We also learn with pleasure that this
enterprising firm propose to place on exhibition at their gallery a succession of the famous
works of the best artists, such as have not
hitherto been exhibited here. Such a plan
will meet tho approval of every person of taste
in the community.
Singular and Interesting Exhibition.—
The exhibition of Miss Laura V. Ellis at Mechanics’ Hall, last evening, of her “cabinet
manifestations” was a marvelous affair, and
created astonishment in all who witnessed it.
How a person, handcuffed as she was—and by
one of our city police too—tied to a ring
and
fastened as tight as cords could do it, could
exhibit such manifestations as she did, is a
wonder. We have not spaco to meution,in de-

tail, her performances, but advise all who

something extraordinary
Mechanics’Hall this evening and witness the
wonderful performances of this young girl.
Perhaps somebody can account for it, but we
to go

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Democrat says an Oxford bear is not a
even in these
days. One has ventured
from the forests as far into civilization as Parhe
has
where
been seen within a week.
is,
He will probably Buffer lor his temerity.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Calais Advertiser says Mrs. Benjamin
Wyatt, daughter ot the late Lemuel H. .lout s,
died very suddenly ou Friday last. She was
an amiable wornau, and her sudden death is a
great affliction to her husband and Iriends.—
She was iu her usual good health a lew hours
before her death.
The Eastport Sentinel says last Saturday afternoon, Albert Logan, a y <ung manot that
town, fell from the steps leading from Market
wharf into the dock, and sunk in about ten
feet of water, and grasping the bottom of the
steps tightly, remained under water unti, an
Indian who was near came to his rescue, and
diving after him broke his bold upon the steps
aud brought him ashore. He was with considerable difficulty resuscitated, and had it not
been for the timely and able assistance of the
Indian he would undoubtedly have been
drowned.

Rev. F. A. Hodsdon, for many years pastor
of the Universalist church in
Belfast, died on
Wednesday morning last. Ho was compelled
by ill health to relinquish his pastoral charge
several years ago, and has long been a confirmed invalid.
YORK COUNTY.

The Biddeford Uniou says the citizens of
that place have been very much interested in
the prospects of gentlemen of capital
building
a new mill for fine cotton work on
Factory Island, Saco. On Wednesday parties were
present examining the location, but we feel at
liberty only to state that no definite conclusions have been reached by them.
The Union says on Friday a little French
boy by the name of Ross had his hand caught
in a machine in Pepperell Mill No. 3; laying
bare the hand of all flesh and exposing the
wrist joint. A little girl, very soon after,
while showing how tho accident happened,
slipped her hand in the very same place, producing another wound almost equally painful
and dangerous to that ol the boy. They were
both attended by Dr. Warren, who is
hoping
to save the hands.

to the fact of the uniforms not having
arrived as was expected, the West End Guards
did not, as was intended, go out in a body to
the meeting at Harmon’s Hall, but a large
number of the company, and other citizens,
formed a procession and marched out to the

Hall,

where they had the pleasure of
to tbe Baltimore blacksmith.

a

listening

Railroad Meeting in Brownfield.—At
town meeting held Thursday afternoon in

the town of Brownfield, to act upon the question of taking stock in the Portland, White
Mountain and Ogdensburg Railroad, after a
statement of the merits of the enterprise by
Gen. Anderson, aud a full description of the

subject,

it was finally determined
to take five per cent,
valuation in the stock of the road
located through tho town West
mous

vote

by a unaniof tho town
if it shall be
of the Saco

River.
Unfortunate.—The engine on the outward
bound passenger train on the Grand Tiuuk
road yesterday afternoon broi'edown, delaying
the train until another could be procured. The

engine on the inward hound train also broke
down, delaying the arrival of the Grand Trunk
and Maine Central trains nearly two hours.

BuHinesus

Items.

A. H Coe, Casco Bank block, bas just received the Fall style Silk Hat for young gents
The Academy of the
Dame will reopen ou

Congregation de Tfotre
Monday, Aug. 31. See

advertisement.

Periodicals.—Hours at Home, the Lady’8

Friend and Putnam’s for September may be
found at Robinson’s, under the Falmouth
Hotel.
For weak eyes,

deafness, headache, bronchitis, asthma, coughs or consumption, use Dr.
Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure for Catarrh,” as
all of these difficulties result from that loathsome disease.
d&w

Challenge.—Tho Androscoggin Base Ball
Club hereby challenge the Eon*B. B. C. to a
match game of bull for tho silver ball and the
State championship.
W. A. Doten.
So. Paris, Aug. 21.
The Bowdoin B. B. C., of Brunswick, herethe E011 B. B. C., of Portland, to
play a match game of base ball for the silver
ball aud State championship. Per order

G. S.

The members of the Cushnoc Base
Bali
Club, of Augusta, hereby challenge the Eon
Base Ball Club, of Portland, to play them a
match game of base ball for the silver ball and
State champiouship.
Geo. H. Farrington,

ALL

Want of Energy is one great cause of misfortune iu business, as well as a neglect c,
household duties. The uso of Speer’s “Standard Wine Bitters” will effectually give tone
and energy to the physical powers of the sys-

For sale

Company will be prepared on Monday, Aug.
to forward Money, Valuables and Parcels
to Boston, via Boston & Maii.e and Eastern Railroads, and to Bangor via Maine Central Railroad.
G. D. WILLES, Agent.
Portland, Aug, 20,1868. aug2ldtfsn

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.
Treasuier of the Town of Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five
The

per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commil ment. and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January 1st,1869.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octtsx

We have

in stock

d&w

large line of fine
readymade Clothing, pari icularly adapted to
the present season. These goods are of our
own manufacture, and tha work warranted to
now

give perfect satisfaction.
As to prices everybody

cheap-

Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

Musical

man.

E. H.
from

a

Reynolds, of Belfast, while returning
fishing excursion on Saturday evening,

thrown from tbe wagon aud had his arm
dislocated and broken, says the Journal.
was

Instruments, Toys, <Zc„

without regaid to cost.
struction
Books,
Bird Cages, &c.

Also Sheet

iTla«ic, InCanes, Umbrellas,

Clocks,

ottered to the public. Piostration ol Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

MOTHERS.

Mothers! wc aLo commend the NEKY'INK lor use
in the diseases which atliiet children while
Teething,
as certain to uflnrd
and
relief.
The

grateful
quick
srii|K't'ying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
Ingredient, arc dangerous to life, impair the (unctions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth ot your ottsprlug. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the
bowels, sot ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will alwavs
be tound safe and efficient.
Don t Use Anything Else!
CJT" Dodd’s Nerviue contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York,
F.
W.
Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents tor Maine'
Octobei 15, 1667. W&Sly
Ifloth Pfllrhrn, Freckles and Tau.
only reliable remedy lor those brown discoloron the face is “Perry*n Moth and Freckle Lotion.'* Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New Yo~V. Sold everywhere. mar2ld&wGmsK

The
ations

MARRIED.
In Biddetord, Aug, 12, Charles Church and Josie
M, B. t'atterson, both of Saco.
In Biddeford, Aug 13 .Joseph Walker and Nancy
Cousens, both or Kcnnebunk.
In Math. Aug. in, Chas. II. Liscom, of New York,
and Caroline A. Tattoo, of Baih.
In Eastport, Aug. 16, Addington Brewster and
Lucinda C. Kinney.
At Kendall’s Mills, Wilton L. Shaw, ol Troy, and
Sarah A. nage, ol Plymouth.
In Eastport, Aug. 16, Wm. H. Kirnin and Mary
A. Reid.

YOU

96

Exchange

st.

I have the Desrvm—.

augl3dsxtt

c»*ut

.9019.

POOR*

BRADFORD di RENICK,
Com mission
Merchants,
CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Latlis.
Address, 71 Rroadwny New York.
N. B.—Sppcial Personal attention g’.vcn to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.

May 2J-d3mo

sn

A

Card.
residing in South

A Clergyman, wlii e
America as
missionary, discoved a sate and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis*
eases ot the Urinary an i Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful .and
vicious habits. Great numbers h ive been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the aftiictedand unfortunate, I will send the ivcipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,/ree ot'charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station 1>. Bible
a

House, New York City.

Jy22d3m

Portland

bN

Institute!

-AND

Public

Library !

and after
public
hereby notified tbal
THE
will be closed durMonday, July 1 tth, the
are

on

rooms

Sundays excepted.
day,
In tlie

at

‘

North-West Corner ot City Building,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
a time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf
Aaaayer’s Office, Ho.ton, man.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of‘*Sambuci wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It lias the
Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace (lie imported wines.

best^iropertiesot

20 State
15th

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, 1
I
Aug., 1867.

feblldAwttsN

M. D. State

Assayer.

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Tilton

McFarland,

Jk

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that

more

thin

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

BATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Horton*
0T*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton «$■ McFarland*# Safes, can order of
At

a

Finery,

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlstw in each moftadvremainder

of time

WELZCOME’S

Liver Regulator
-AMD-

Dyspeptic

Curer!

is
remedy for the LIVER
extraordinary
THISI KIDNEYS,
when diseased. It is
ound3d ol several of
an

an

the best Itooli. Herb, and Huron
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KID1>.goat ion, Purifving the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous 'iystf.m. Curing I’ain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinkng and Faintnass ot the Stoma h. Weakness of the
Limbs, Lauguidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the B ines, Dyspepsia, Dry
Dough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, We ak Eyes, Dizziness,
etc.

These difficulties arise trorn

a

bad Liv-

3r.

valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlarge merits,
Danker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowcs.Costiveicss, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
mil none of the bad. Tnis is a Furidy Vegetable Remedy, safe for all.
is

a

UJr*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepared

and

JEREMIAH

Sold only by

IiUXTOX, JR.,

Dso Proprietor of the Great German
Cough Remedy.
_„

Price S1.00.

This

Adams A far box,
Marrett, Poor A Co,
W. H Sanborn,
Evans A Josselyn,
Dresser A Co.
W. Lowell,
Hooper A Eaton,
The following names are from gentlenaf 11 who are
W. Woodbury,
not dealers:
Thomas G. Loring, Drug : 1st Marr Brothers.
tiT“Orders left it Marrett A Poor’s No. HO Middle
st, and W 11 Sanborn’s coiner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with pr<>nn t atteiitidh.
We ca 1 and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3 00 per b-d; follows 25 cents tach;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not ''one lor the above price unless
sent with the bed
fc|f Rights for sale.
Those requiring further inform it'mn can address
J. *. PK «*■**¥,
No. 33 romnaerrial Mtrort.
aug22dlm

REMOVAL.
sc HU L AH

i»/ It s.

Formerly

Pleasant

of 38

No. O

i’atnck.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

27

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

5

Miniature

Exchange Street,

05

Expresses
collect
CONNECTING
Country; Continues
the
with

....

as low as by any other Express.
entrusted to uh at enoed to with
continued patronage of our old
The
proinptn
customers is s dicited
JF. 11. ft* ftllN *>'!£•
aug2Jdtf
Portland, August 22d, 18G8.

Freight taken
All hu.'iness
ss.

ACtDKflV

For
G4

THE

OF

Notre

de

Congregation

Dame

Young Ladies,
Street, Fortland!

Free

Studies will b‘3 resumed Monday, August 31st.
For particulars apply to
MADAM SUPERIOR.

aug^dtd

Counter Show Gases
—

A

\

AND

Safe !

McFarland

Tilton and
lor

sale at

Bnitry’. Gun Mtore. 45 Eick..|e Nt.
ty All kind* of Sporting Good. eelUnf low.
August 22, 1868. dlw

2.30PM

MARINE NEWS.

part* of the
and negotiate
favorable

most

terms.

Moon sets. 9 40 pm
water

to a'l

to
Ac., on

Bills, Notes, Dratts,

Almanac.AugaMt 22-

| Hi«b

-Street,

Mechanic

where she will continue the making Men’s and Boy’s
Clothing. Friends old and new are invited to call.
Aug 22d2w*

Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 29

rises.5.15
Sun sets.6.50

,

street, his removed to

Hare Chance for Busineiu!
be

sold at Public Auction

on

Tbartlaf,

the premises,
Aiiu '17, at 1 o'clock P M
WILL
situ tied in the Town oI Auburn, about oue-th rd of
on

PORT OF PORTLAND.

mile from Danville Junction, a valuable MILL
supply of water the
PRIVILEGE, wi*h an arnpl
year round, located on Royal’s River, together with
and
the
about two acres of Land,
Buildings thereon,
cousfs lug of a n w two story MILL 40x80, A building adjoining, 20x40 containing a Run of Stones tor
Corn, now in operation. Two 1 siorv Houses, and a
Shed near mill. All the work was done in a most
sir-stau Lai manner, by an experienced Mill-Wright.
F icilities for transportation unequahnl. This is a
rare oppo.tunity :«r the Flouring anil business,—alth ughth< premises and location are superior tor
many kinds of manutacturing.
Terms made known at tim and place ot sale.
WM. W ROWE.
au22 ltd
Auburn, Me, Aug 21, 1868.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field,
East port for Boston.
Sen Lou sa, Nevens, Boston.

St John, NB, via

CLEARED.
Sch Seriolo, (Br) Black. Pugwash, N B—A D Whid-

den.
Sch Canton.

Wanted.

Launched—At Rockland 15th inst, from the yard
ot A

F Ames,

a

schr ol 130 t ns,

name

i Emma C

Verrill, intended 1oi the coasting business and to be
commanded by Capt Otis Carl. Owned by Henry
and Levi U Verrill.
At Perry, 17tli Inst, by Potter & Nutt, a schr of
13»tons, owHed by parties at Red Beaeb. Also fr m
the yard o: tho Perry Lumber Co. a schr ot 14M tons,
named Maud Muller, owned by the builders and
o.licrs and to be commanded by Capt Geo Bart lei t.
At Lubec 18th, by J McBride, a sebr of 200 tons,
«* —«>A Altai. UiU.« »wuuil
by P UUlu, Mr Uyurnou.
Ca t J W Mitchell, who is to command her, and
others.
MEMORANDA.
Ship Euterorige, Merrill, ironi LiverpooMor New
York, is repotted to have put in to Fayai in a crippled condition, having encountered a hurricane.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid IRlli inst ships Gold Hunter. Freeman. Liverpool. Valparaiso, Maynew, for
New York: El D rado. lor Baker’s Island.
Sid 4fh inst, ships John Jay, Hughes, Port Townsen 1; l^tb, R Robinson, Robinson, Liverpool
PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, sch C F Young, Richardson. Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1.5th, barque Sarepta, fMinott,

Boston.
RI< HMOND—Sid 18th, sch Francis Hatch, GreKeokuk, Plummer. Georgetown
go*y.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, barque Addie Walton IRIch,
Ro. kport.
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar IMb. brigs H H McGilverv, Brewster and A J Ross, Wyman, Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar l*tli, seb Lucy A Orcutt,

FIRST class Tin Plato Worker want. I by tha
firm ot Blake A Hey wood, successors to H. A.
Mitch 11, 120 Fore Stieet.
BLAKE A HEY WOOD.
aug22U3t*

A

Wanted.
man In a wholesale
some exp- r iem o and

YOUNG

BALTIMORE—CM 18tb, sch Harriet Thomas,
Robinson, Alexandria
Ar 19tb, schs A C Noyes, Baker, Saco; Othello,
Eldridge Salem.
Cld 19th, soh Abbie Dnnn, Fountain, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, schs H L Slai"ht,
Willet 8. Saco; Laura. Coombs. Fall River; Tab s,
Sbacklord, St John, NB; Alligator, Robbins, from

CldlOtb. sch Laura Bridgman. Hart, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar I9tli, brigs Nellie Clifford. Littlefield. Palermo; Maclnas, Hamilton, Sagua: schs
M J Holmes. Ward, :*>an Bias; Jeddic. Trott, Hillsboro; Maria Pearson, Grant, Alexandria; Marv A,
Jellerson, and Mary Hall. Poland. Rockland; Olio,
do; Gov Arnold. Perry. Harrington Arthur Burton, Frohock, 'Northport; Otranto, Hammond, and
Pallas, Bcllaty, Ellsworth ; Sea Flower, Bunker,

Sullivan.
Below, ship Melrose, Nichols, from Santander.
Cld 19th schs Dresden, Smith, Pembroke; Mary B
Harris, Crowlev, Eli/abeth port.
Ar 20tli, brigs Henry Se >vey, Lee, Arroyo;
Harry,
Stewart. Ponce; schs Nicola. Kellar, I os-fi ins, NS;
Rio, Young, Sb "lee; Haven, Coombs Elizabeth port
for Boston; L New ton. Gray, do tor Portland: Maria Foss, Lnnt, irom Port Johnson for
Portsmouth;
Saliwa, Sanborn. Rondout tor Boston; Calvin, lark
Calais: L F Smith, Crle, Vinalhaven tor Philadelphia; Paul Sea'ey, Lowell. Bangor; Alcora, Dennison. Sullivan; Srnali & Julia,
Mowry; R s Hortsdcn
Hall, and Geo W Kimball. Hall. Rockland: Sin bad
Arey. do; F G Russell, Clark, Portland (or Philadelphia.
Cld 20th, barnue Nabob Rich,
Batavia; brigs Annie Gardiner, Gardiner, Deraarara; H G
Berry, Colson Havana.
NEW LONDON—In port 20th, schs
AlDelpbine.
len, Bangor ror -—; Kisi gSu", Sawyer, Joncsnort
lor New York; Sarah, Martin Rocklan tor d
PROVIDENCE—Ar l! tb, brig Whitaker, Look,
M cliias.
Sid l'Jtli,

brigs Helen <» Rich, St rout, Ja -ksonville;
Whitaker, Look, Apponaug; sch George W Snow,
Chase, New York.
Sbl 20th, schs Nellie Belle, Stahl, New York, or
Calais: Leader,Stront, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th. brig Mary Lowell, Nickerson, New York tor Halilax; sch Tahmiroo, Cole, tm
Bangor via Portsmouth, Rf.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 19th, schs Helen, Carrol’,
Calais tor New York ; Hattie Maria. Reed, Bangor
tor Providence; Mary
Langdon, Pinkbam. Rockland
tor New York: Mary Shields, Waite, Gardiner tor
Providence; Nellie Doe,-, Bangor tor Newport.
In port, brig Waltham; aebs Slepben E
Woodbury
and Geo B Somes.
Ar20ih, schs Connecticut, Pendleton, Boston for
Rondout: Congress Jones, EUzabetftport tor Portland; Wm Duren, Dovle. Perry lor Now York.
BOSTON—Ar 20th. brig Jane M Wlswell,
Leckle,
Turks Islands; Mechanic, Merriman, Philadelphia.
Cld 20tli. brigs l a L Ray, Howes. Bridgeport < Li;
Natbl Stevens, Saundeis, Grand Meuan; sch Margaret, Nichols, Savannah.
Ar21st, brg Mechanic, Dyer, Philadelphia : schs
Rebecca C Lane, Lane, and Fleetwing, Nash, New
York.
Cld 21st, barques David Nio’-ols, Wyman, for Cow
Bay. Pleiades, Packard. Savannah ; brig Millwaukie
Brown, (dace Bay; Aquidmek, Bigicy, Mobile; seb
A C Austin, Foster, Charleston.
SALEM—Ar 20th, brig Selma, Happennv, Savannah ; schs 'saxon. Cassidy, Elizubcthport; Elizabeth
*owell Smith, and Ocean Wave, ('oilins, Hoboken;
Vandalia, Lord, Bangor lor Providence.
POUTSMOUTll—.ar lyth, sch Saxon, Hatch, from
New York.
Ar 20:b, sch S R Jameson, Jameson, New York.
Sid l9tb. sobs Seguin Call. Saco Jas Bliss, Hatch,
Bangor; Onward, Arey. Rocklrnd.

>

prefene
Portland, Au2 22, 1868.

reiereuccs.

utl

“Westward the Star of Em-

pire Takes its Way!”
SECURE A HOMESTEAD
CALIFORNIA 1 !

IN

THE

Freeport;

Butler, Bangor.

business; one|that
an influence Ira lo

A lias had
1. Addiess Box 1837, with

OUGRANTS’

HOMESTEAD

ASSOCIATION,

Of California
Incorporated

l

under the lawsot the State

November

30tb, 1867, tor the purpose ot

Homes for its Members,

Providing

atul thereby|induce immigration.

Stock

Capital

$100,0001

Divided into 200,000 Shares at |5 each, payable in U«
S. Currency.
Stock i**aed to inb*cHber»
Certificate*
immediately upon receipt of Ike Mouey.
of

No Verson Allowed to Hold more
than Vive Shares.
A circular con! aining a lull description of the property to be distributed among the Stockholder* torwarded to anv address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information a* to the price of land in any portion
of the State, or upon any other subject of interest to
partie* proposing to inv/fttigate cheerfully furnished 1
upon receipt of stamps tor postage. All letters should
be addressed

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Association,
Post Office B

-x

August 21, 1868.

No. 86, San Francisco, Caliiom
dim

Bankrupt

a.

Stock

OF

GOODS!

DRY
THU

FYTIKF

STOCK

-OF-

C. F, Thrasher &

Co,,

Ho. 4 Free Street Block,
WILL BE

Without

SOLD

to Cost I

Regard

com'

NKYS, correcting

Dropsy,

some.

Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 22

Hibernia.New York..Glasg w.Aug 2 .'
Atalanta.New York.. London.Aug 22
Vliie de Tans.New Yo»k. .Havre.Aug 22
City ot Boston ....New* York Liverpool.Aug 22
South America....New \rork. .ltio Janeiro. .Aug 24
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. A spin wall_Aug 24
Saxonia.New York.. Hamourg.Aug 25
Etna.New York..Liverpool.Aug 25
China.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 26

sun

relieved from their

ate

matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
tendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

Westport.

ing the morning, and open to the public in lie afiernoon troin 3 to 5, and evening trom 7 to 9 o'clock
every
Room

The leathers

be expected.

DKBTINATION

sobs A J KmhuwhIn Martin, Olive
Elizabeth, Monitor, Ad«lic, J B Vandusen.

bny your Furnace Coal, and
your Coal for the Cooking Department, together
with that required for the Office, Store, and so- on
from me. at the very lowest possible figures.
My spacious Store douse is filled to repletion, the
contents of which, got on at the most favorable prices
of (he season,determines myselt to share these super
excellent bargain* equally with my customers.
The B!about town are rapidly flnd-

SOLICIT

Dealers for whom
'9,'tnrk has been done :
A New and Vali ahle Improvement:—We,
the unders'gned, having had Fea heis rer ovated by
Mr. Peasley’s New Proc ss.are willing t * testify t* at
the improvement made is much greater than would

Granada.New York.. Uav& VCruz Aug 22

Pennim m;

CAN

TfijToht that

entirely destroyed.
Head the following Certificate from

PRINCE’S EXPRESS

In this city, Aug. 19, Edward Thomas, son ol Ann
and Matthew Bo Ikin. aged 1 year I months.
In Gorham. Mrs. .Jane Decker, aged 83 years.
In Brunswick, Aug. 14, Anna Fredrika Griffin,
aged I vear 5 months.
In Topsham, Aug. 12, Agnes M. Mustard, aged
46 years.
In West Bath, Aug. 20, Miss Elizabeth A. Wvlie.
aged 3t years.
In Kumiord, Aug. 8, Mrs. Anna Ingalls, lormerly
of N• rway, aged 72 years.
In San Francisco, .luno 19. E. Clarence Haskell,
ot Saccarappa. age<l 22 voar> 7 m ntlis.
| Appronri te services will be held on Sunday after*
noon, Aug. 23, in the Universalist Church, at Sacca-

St

Destroyed

are

removed, the Feathers cleansed, ti e fibers relieved irom their matted p union, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase of bulk, often more than OneHalf! also removing all disagreeable seent.whh h
is so common to new Feathers, *and relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms by th removal
of all gummv and glutinous matter from the quill.—
When Feathers smell, woriu-> make their appearance:
they to in in the end of the quill, and come oat and
live upon the fibers of the Feathi-is until they are

Donnell, Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
SAILED—Barque Andes; brigs George W Chose,

J. D. CHENEY,

auglldtisx

ter.

A letter from Hon. E. G. Squier from RichSprings to Frank Leslie’s Illustrated
Newspaper, shows what Admiral Porter thinks
of Gen. Grant and what he says of his habits:
Admiral Porter is a visitor at this modest
watering place—tbe quietest aud least obtrusive of its quiet summer denizens, who discuss
political affairs with moderate zeal, and on
whom the fiery appeals of the partisan press
fall with no more startling result than is indicated in the following observation from a wellconditioned retired merchant of our own city.
Of course,” said this worthy representative ot
au important class,
we must elect
Grant, especially in view ot the new revolution now
threatened by the Rebels and their sympathizers; but what a pity that the General
drinks!”
The promulgators of the allegation against
the General would have slunk away under the
frown of the brave and bronzed sailor, when ho
exclaimed in reply:
“Sir, I pronounce the story of Gen. Grant’s
intemperance a falsehood. I have known him
since the commencement of the war. Our relations while cooperating on the
Mississippi
were intimate.
They were tquallv intimate
on Hampton Roads, on the James
River, aud
on the Potomac.
They have been so since the
both
in
and
Washington
war,
Annapolis I
have shared his hospitality, and he has
accepted mine. I have met him under all circumstances of fatigue and of
in sunshine
festivity,
and in storm, in
deapondency and in danger,
and have had every
opportunity of learning
his habits and knowing ins
conduct; and I say
tbe
whole period of my acquaintthat, during
anceship with him, I have never known him
to taste, nor have I ever ho ml of his
touching,
intoxicating liquors of any kind, not even
wine. In common with all the officers ot the
army and navy who have served w ith General
Grant and shared his
intimacy, 1 have been
both shocked and outraged in
reading and
hearing this allegation against him; and had
my position been different, and had it not been
that my motives might be misunderstood or
misrepresented, I would long ago have denounced the slander ou Gen. Grant as it deserves. I repeat, Gen.Grant
isdccidedly a ternperate man, in principle and in practice. Yes,
sir, and those who hear me may repeat what I
say to you, on my authority as an officer aud a

All Mollis & Worms
and

Friday, August 21.
about to make a change, and wishing to
close out iny present business by the first of next
month, I offer my stock of

Emphatic Testimony from Admiral Porfield

need to render them as periect as age, quality or
condition will admit o'their being made.
By thh
process ul! animal matter, and

Itemed!/ /or Female Complaints

rSOM

and It proves to be

c.i’tiions and qualities of oathn w to old ant much worn,

ill

entirely

ever

Music S

Being

a

knows we sell
er than any other house in the State.
Please give us a call to-day.

exac lv what
era fr» m an

This Medicine's a NEI!YrK TONI ’.
I* stops the
waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves and quietly regular s tlie system.
Slee| lcssness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energy. Loss ot Appetite, 1) s; cp-da, Constipa
*
1
Ice
Weakness,
an t a general lading ol the
lion,
mental and bodily functions, are the o nmoii indh ation of Nervous Diseas-. I> aid's Nervine an 1 l;,vtgorator is a complete sp rcific lor all troubles, it i> also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

NAME

entirely by steam,

For It is done

AND INVIGOR4TOK!

a

Music!

remove

by Druggists.

Not Injurious to Feathers t

DODD’S NERVINE

This

lassitude.
The Peruvian
Bark contained iu them will also cure Ague.

tem, and

("ears ih#> Feather* of all impurities, and makes
Beit ath m as buoyant and elasiicas w**en new.
tilic men ami Physicians hove decided that It It the
This
best plan yet made known tor the purpose.
process is

DKPART1IRK OF 04 * AN MKAMKRS.

24th, 186$,

Renovator !

Feather

tlie

TO

J. S. PEASLEY'S
PATENT

rappa.]

New England Express Oo.

State

“Spalding’s Glue” is used in every country on the globe.

Wholesale Agent E. L. Stanwood <&
jO.j Portland; Weeks & Potter, M.
Burr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Do, Boston.
aug'2‘2.sNdtt'

WATER!

Augusta, Aug. 21,1868.

properties.

!

Eyes

For Sale by all Draggiita.

EYE

Secretary.

White Witnesses—The mouth of the man
who purifies his teeth with Sozodout is a witness box, and every time he
opens it two rows
of gleaming witnesses testify toils beautifying

C TJK E8

ROGERS’ Sore

Old or New Frnlbrrt which have
uia«l iiajaberonr Foul or
riou* to llenlih !

MR.

Hi., Bouton.

LEE, HIGUINSON

& Co., otter ior ltKNT. Safes
inside their Vaul s at rates from $20 to $100 per
oiler
to receive, on
also
aununi.
They
Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in
or
tr
tveling abroad, Officers of the Army
country
and Navy, M isteis ol Vessels, ami others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-82?eodJfcwly

Improvement

Valuable

Deposit Vaults,

40 Hlalr

DIED.

by ohallenge

Frank W. Ring, Captain.
Portland, Aug. 21,1868.

Union Safe

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ward Seven.—Another enthusiastic meetin this Ward last evening, attested the de-

Owing

COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal savs tho mackerel fishery is lively in Belfast Bay.
The fish aro
more abundant and larger in size than ever
before known. Some persons have caught as
many as two or three barrels of number oues
in a day, and reJTized upwards of
twenty dollars as profit.

ing

termination of the Republicans there not to
be bchind-hand in the great work now going
forward.

A
For

KNOX COUNTY.

to

cannot.

Patented October HH. 1 SOT.

8E0UBHIE3 A.ND VALUABLE']

Albert

WALDO

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

AXD OTHER

myth,

descent of nine hundred
teet, and above it the
“Cathedral Rocks”rise like turrets three thousand feet above. Continuing tlie view on the
right, i9 the ‘‘Sentinel,” of over three thousand two hundred feet in
height, and the
‘Great South Dome” rounds
through the air
at an elevation of six thousand
while in

NOTICES.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

The lobster factory at Brookliu caught fire
o’clock on the eve of the 14th inst., ami
was

at 12

ture represents one of the most
striking scenes
iu the valley. On the
right of the spectator
is the “Bridal Veil
which
down a

would see

at

men of America seemed abler than the men;”
and Mrs. S. calls him a wise and intelligent

seen

Ku-Klux Klan in that

present.

this thin

One.

of Ward One are

Saturday Evening. Aug. *i3d,

Wall street brokers make use of the fact of
the death ot Commodore Vanderbilt’s wife to
depress the stock of the New York Central
Railroad.
Five hundred barrels of lager beer were
drank at the recent German Turner’s Festival
in Hartford, yet not a single participant was

ners.”
The Democrats ot Augusta are in a desperate condition. They complain that several of
their men are in jail aud they fear they will

they have organized

emptied

Republicans

to meet at Lincoln

man.

ber of turncoats in Maine this fall—which is
true. The lumbormt n will all change to tan-

yard.
The gentleman who is being heralded over
the East as Gen. A. Saunders Platt, a life-long
Reupulican who has declared for Seymour, was
an original Democrat.
The great question with the
Copperheads
just now, is—how to keep the liquor out of
and
his
Blair,
speeches in him.

j

The Chicago Post says that “General Lo
has just returned from a stumping tour in
Maine, wbeuce he brings the most encouraging accounts. The Copperheads have given

i.j

Ward
The

Embassy were at Auburn, N. Y., Mrs. Cady Stanton attempted to
convert
Chi Tajiu” to her woman’s rights
doctrines, when the wily ambassador gave her
a dose of flattery by telling her
that the wo-

gan

1 L

on

While the Chinese

Mtate I’oliliva.

wv

tax

or
moved, intact without
the gaugers' marks, the barrel refilled and the
old heading replaced upon it.

North was wrong and the South right in the
war for the preservation of the integrity of the
Union. To-night you will have an opportunity to answer in your address to Seymour’s
“friends” in this city. If you fail to do it satisfactorily you would have done far better to
the “lost cause” (which is to be regained by
the election of Seymour and Blair) by remaining in the obscurity of your Ohio home.

Pendletonianismb.—On the 18th of January, 1861, the gentleman who is to speak at
City Hall to-night said:

Republicanism runs

barrel is

compul-

astonishing

Churcii.—Episcopal services

held at Reception Hall, City building. Sunday coming service at 10$; evening service at 3 o’clock. Seats
tree to ail. Service an.l lecture (Church History) on
Wednesday evening, at 72 o’clock, at the vestry ot tuo
Methodist "Episcopal Church, on Chestnut street.

stamps and the guagers’ marks, and when the

holders

an

re-

can be put on the barrel head and fitted to the
grove inside, so as to form part of the heading
outside.
Upon this are placed the revenue

the Confederate government?
these questions, Mr. Pensatisfaction, squarely and fairly,

that there would be

St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—R. K- Harlow
will preach at the St. Lawrence street Chapel to-mora 11 are Invited.
row.
will be
St. Paul’s

has been devised by some
lers. To do this a machine has been invented
which will split oak headings ot a whisky barrel into strips as thin as a piece of mahogany
or rosewood veneering.
A sheet of this kind

ot government bonds at present
prices can be paid in “unconstitutional” aud
therefore void promises to pay; and that the

out

after

is at

whisky
unprincipled.distil-

answer

are

days

few

Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
stree s. Sa -bath School at 1$ o’clock P. M. Prayer
meeting at 7 P. M. All are cordially invited to attend.
Allen Mission Chapel —Sabbath School at Allen Mission Chapel at 3.15 P. M. Concert in the evening, at 74 o’clock. The public arc cordially invited.
Seats tree.

the 13th instant a
seemed to die, but
her friends made

iug the Government ont ot the

or

Seymour

a

or

Hampshire

7$ o’ctock.

12$

Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. There will be services
in the atternoon and evening t j-iuorrow, by tbe pastor, Rev. A. Kent.

citate her without effect and the body
mains in the same condition without showing
any signs of decomposition.
It has been discovered at the Internal Bureau that a new and ingenious mode of cheat-

corded utterauce, from the beginning to the
close of the war which is criticised and denounced most severely, the proceedings of

to

in Wash-

still

that time?
Sixth, What did you do, Mr. Pendleton
during the war, as a public man, to aid in the
suppression of the revolt? Di 1 you strengthen the hands of Lincoln’s or of Davis’ administratios?
Were your words quoted most approvingly at Washington or at Richmond?
Which army looked to you for aid and encouragement, Grant’s or Lee’s? In your re-

sory

Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—1There will be
sprvices at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. llavslett. sabbath School at close oi the
atternoon service. All are invited.
High Street Church.—Sabbath School at the
M. Prayer meeting in the evening at
usual hour,

(Sunday)

preparations to bury her it was found that the
body was warm. Efforts were made to resus-

legal-tender act aud by endorsing the Demoplatform are they not convicted ot an
attempt to rob by their own words uttered at

Fourth District Convention.—The Congressional nominations for Maine have nowall
been made. The Republicans of the fourth
district on Thursday renominated by acclama-

ers, one of whom is Hon. P. T. Backus of Ohio.
He has been on the Ohio stump for five years,

when

cratic

our

Vt.’ on

lady named Bruce died,

Dnl not Vallandigham who has just
been nominnted for Congress by the Democrats of Ohio and the majority of your Democratic colleagues speak or vote with you on the

to

of New

Crugiu

Wallingford,

At

Fifth,

Extra trains at half fare will
the railroads leading to Bangor.

Not a Match.—The Argus in foolishly attempting to match our list of conversions to

Senator
Saco Pool.

Sliailer
Church
o’clock.

P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every morning, from 8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 72 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.

Items.

workingmen's organization

Knightville schoolhouse.

First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr.
will i reach in the lecture room of their new
at the usual hours. Sabbath School atl$

ington has resolved to request the President
to rescind General Schofield’s order directing
that only eight hours’ wages be paid for eight
hours’ work to the employees of the War Department.

them.

in the Union?

tion Hon. John A. Peters for a second term.
Henry O. Perry of Mars Hill, Aroostook
County, was nominated by acclamation for
elector of President and Vice President. Hon.
Joseph Porter of Burling ton was President of
the Convention.

New>

soldiers in the field .Greenbacks to
pay soldiers are unconstitutional, you say, but
to rob the public creditor let ue have billions of

for the people of Maine will not accept as a
teacher of political truth a man who believes
that the institution of slavery, blasted by God
himself with lightning from Heaven, still exists; that the 2,000,000 laborers,widows and or-

near

_

The

A. M. and 5 P. M.

10$

Second Parisu.—As the First Parish Church is
closed I' r the day, Dr. Carruthers will preach tomorrow in the Y. M. C. A, rooms, corner ot Brown
and Congress streets, at 7$ P. M. Sabbath School as
usual at 10$ A. M.
Miss Clark propo.-es to speak ou “The Seven
Thunders ot the Apocalypse” to-morrow at 5 P.M.,

tendered to him.
—The church of England is coming out
strong against the re-marriago of divorced per.

paying our

dleton,

Church at

College, recently

and are therefore null and void. Do you come
We
to Maine to preach robbery to us, Sir?
direct against you yjur own weapons prepared
by yon tor use against a bill to issue only $150,000,000 of paper currency, as the only means ot

the Federal
You must

Religious Notices.
St. Stephen’s Chukot.—Services at St. Stephen’s Church, at 7$ o’clock to-inorruw evening.
State Street Church.—Prof. Henry B. Smith,
ot' New York, will preach at the State street Church
to-uiorrow morning aud evening.
Spiritualists.—Subject tor discussion at 3 o’clock
P. M.: -A J*ersonal God,
First Parish.—There will be no services at the
First Parish bhurcli to-morrow.
New Jerusalem
Society.—Preaching in the
New Jersalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow
morning, at 10$ o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, ou the eliastenings of the Lord: Deut. viii, C.
St. Luke’s Church.—Bishop Neely, past >r.-Services to-morrow in the chapel of the State street

fifty parishes,

so

ot

_SPECIAL

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Rockland Gazette
says a large fieet of
mackerel fisherman, from the
westward, numbering 102 sail of crafts of various sizes, anchored m that harbor on Wednesday.

Fall,”

Express—J.

Academy

State New*.

grand in nature or the excellent in art to go
and see it. The Yo Semite
Valley, which lies
on the Merced river in
Mariposa county, Cal.,
has long been the wonder and admiration of
all travellers on the Pacific side. This
pic-

II Prince.
the Congregation de Notre Dame.
Business—W.
W. Howe.
Bare Chance tor
Counter Show Cases—G. L. Bailey.
Wanted—Blake
Tin Plate Worker
& Heywcod
Young Man Wanted in a Wholesale Business.
Prince’s

support of the episcopate In the twentyeight counties forming Central Pennsylvania
there are forty clergymen of this church, over

the provisions
of thebilir Did you not say in the course of
that speech that “every contract for the payment of money is in legal contemplation a contract for the payment of gold atid silver coin?”
two
last
the
However you
answer
questions you place yourself iu a most uncomfortable position. You must answer both
is

Co.

advertisement column

sew

bility of empowering him to administer the
sacrament. Hiram Powers and Count Cot.
trelli arc leading members of the church.
—Bishop Stevens has appointed a committee
to bring the subject of the division of the Episcopal diocese of Pennsylvania before tlie clergy
and parishes, and to secure pledges toward the

This will necessitate the issue of over

Patten &

Feather Renovator— I. S. Peas^ey.
Removal—Mr*. Scholar,

formed themselves into a society, and invited
Bev. Allred Ford to become their miuister.
By his request the church took the responsi"

bonds in greenbacks? If so, and if your proposition is anything more.than a demagogue’s
buncombe, you of course mean to pay them in
that currency now, and so begin to save inter-

it

Mortgagee’s Sale—E M.

George
hots, of Malahide, in Ireland, and Bamli.
—The “Beceivers of the Heavenly doctrines’*
of Swedenborg, in Florence, Italy, have lately

Your Southern followers do not regard
at valid
either the 13th or 14th amendments
and rely upon you lor authority.
Third, Do you propose to pay the government

billion of greenbacks.
Did you not in

auction column.

the Paris journals that the Pope will soon hold
another Consistory, in which six new Cardinals are to be created. The names mentioned
as likely to receive this dignity are Mousignori Chigi, de Merode, Sigretti, Guiseppe
Ferrari,
Talbot, of the family of Tal

ton?

Rogers.

S.

entertainment column.
Secoud Annual Excursion Plasterers* Association.

his way home, having sailed in the steamer
of August 8th will he present.
—It is stated in the correspondence of one of

evasion, whether he has since changed his
views, or whether he holds that slavery has
not been abolished notwithstanding the due
ratification of the amendment, by three-fourths
did
of the States? Does slavery still exist, or
Mr. Pendleblunder,
an
make
egregious
you

Fourth,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Ey© Water—G.

on

people desire Mr. Pendleton
categoiically, without subterfuge

A Magnificent Painting.—Mr. Thoma9
Hill’s noble picture of tlie famous “Yo Semite
Valley” is now on exhibition at the gallery of
Messrs. McKenney and Davis, 284 Congress
street, opposite the Preble House; and we advise every one capable of appreciating the

Vicinity.

Xcw Advci ii«cmcut* ibis Da?.

—The National Conference of Unitarian and
other Christian churches is to be held in New
York, October 9. Bev. James Martin eau of
London has been iuvited to preach the opening sermon. Bev. Dr. Bellows, who is now

the

phans who according
First Page To-day—A n Indictment that
Wi'l Stick: Bees Again; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Tom Bowling.

though

thirty-first

Cox presiding.

or

in the

Gen*G. F.SHEPLEY, of Portland.
manic by the fall

Secondly,

which

at 2 o’cloci<•

ABOLISHED

NOT BE

Portland and

Intelligence.

annual convention of the
diocese of Western New York has been in session during the past week in Buffalo, Bishop
—The

amendment to that effect should be ratified by
three-fouths of the States?

two

MEETING!

Religious

House of Representatives on the resolution
then pending in that body for the abolition of
slavery,and whether or not he distinctly took
the ground that under the constitution slav-

est.

UBLICAN

REP

Mr*

*'>

terms:

out. copy
Ten copies for five dollars, and
the club.
extra to the person getting up
for ten dollars aud two copies

|

Pendleton by tbo
neetlana P"<
Q—.ilana
fpjjftp|e ,fiSai|lfi
Maine desire to know whethThe people of
on the 15th day of June, 1864, Mr.
er or not
Pendleton made an elaborate! speech *n *'lu

YARMOUTH,

ME.
augtOsjrtl

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.’

splendid Hair Dye is the best in ttie world,
rhe only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
j nstantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous
inis. Romedies the ill
ellects ot Bad Dyes Invlgrates aud leaves the
hair soli and beautiful black or
1 romn. Sold
all
by
Druggists and Perfumers; and
I roperly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory Id Bond
treet, New York.
.lanltsadly

See Hunch ot Grapes
On Standard in another column of SPEER’S
s STANDARD WINE BITTEIM. It Is highly rec ommended by
physicians ior dyspeptics, on account
« f its tonic
properties, its purity and its delicious
I lavor,
June 6-snU& w3m

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Hong Kong prov to 25lh ult, ship Cyclone
King. Singapore: Milton, Smith, Liverpool; Windward, Barreit. Shanghai*.
Paiweil Anjier June 25, ship Southern
Klee
Eagle
*
from HoMo lor London.
'^m Freeman, Baker, for

New York.
At Antwerp Gth Hist,
ship Florence Treat, Short,
tor Valparaiso f-oon:
barque Czarina. Blanchard, lor
Ntw York; and others.
Ar at Honolulu hth
Camden, Robinson.

Puget Sound.

THOSE

WHO

Clear Hie Concern.
CALL

IIEST

paid at

FIBST WILL

SECCBE THE

n AUGAINS !

All bills due C. F. Thrasher & Co. most b*
once.

ult, barque

Sid I'm Baker's Island
May 28tli, barque Jenny
Prince, Prince, Cork.
_Ar at Falmouth, Eng, 5ih jnst, ship Deltthaven,
Freese. Rangoon
Ar at Bristol Pill 6thinst, Marshall Keith, Pelsgne
Portland.
Ar at Rio Janeiro lltli ult. ship Memnon. Baker,
Philadelphia; 6th, Priscilla, Leavitt, Cardiff; 26th,
Belle Mor>e. Wyman, Liverpool.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 29th ul brig C M Reynolds,
Marshall, New York; sch Louise, Glover, Port au
Prince
At Maynguez 5tn ult, sch Irvine, Biggins, tor Areclbo, to lorn tor New York.
Cld at Cienfticgos 4th inst, brig E Bernaid Crowell, New York ; ; tb. sch Mattie E Taber. Cook New
York; llth. barque Jos K Aaton, El ling wood do.
At Trinidad 8th inst, brig Antilles, Tbestrop, for
Boston, Idg.
Sid iin Cardenas 7th inst, sch Kate Carlton, Lamb,
Savannah.
In port 6th inst. brig J Bickmore, Pendleton, tor
Boston vi Renicdios.
Cld at Havana 14th inst brig Anna Wellington,
Johnson, Baltimore.
In port 1Mb inst barque Dency, Higgins, for New
Y-rk, takes BOO hhds molasses at $24 pr 110 galls:
brig R IJ Gove, Harkne s, tor Marseilles, takes *160
boxes sugar at 42 francs pr ton.
Sid Ini Matanzas loth, brig E A

Philadelphia

Bernard, Bernard,

Ar at St John, NB lBth
inst, brig Martha, Hatfield
Portland.
Cld 19th, brig J D Lincoln, Merriman, Philadelphia; sch Magnet,
New York.

Ingalls,

SPOKEN.
Aug 16, off Carrituck Inlet, brig Harry, Sedgeley,
Baltimore lor Matanzas.
Aug 14, lat 43 20, sch Carrie Davis, from New York
for Lin gait, CB.

from

To

NO. I FRKK

.Inly 24,1088.
BE

OVK

MTKBBT BLOCK.

isdtf

SIRE

AND

KEIF

EXAMINE

STOVE t

COOK

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you purchase.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
Exchange M.rret.
july2Sdtt

Money

to Loan on Mortgage.
each with an acre ofland.

TWO GO >1> HOUSES,
1. tor aile in Gorham.

Apply

*

W. H.

to

.IERBIS,

R-al Estate Agent, oppoeite Preble House.
Aug 1‘J-dlw*
---1_

Notice.
of the Stockholders of the
willbe held a' Merchants N. Bank, on TUESDAY, Aug 25, 1868, lor
and
the
officer*
oi
the choke
transaction of any other business which may legally come before them.
KENSELLAEH CHAM. Clerk.
au7dtd
Portland, Aug 6. 1868.
Annual Meeting
1THE
Wcstorook ManuFgCo.,

Trottinsr WapRon
NEARLY

new

New

for
York built

Salt1.

Light Waggon,
about 130 lbs. in good order.
A weighing
ef
MARTIN * PkNNELL,

Enquire
JyJMdti

Treble It.

22, 1868
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WASHINGTON.
TRIAL OF COLORED RIOTERS—MAINE MAN PICKED UP AT SEA.

'Washington, Aug. 21—The examination o(
Colored zouaves for rioting a week ago, while
a
company of them from Georgetown were on
their way to (he Capital, has been concluded.
Three were lined tor disorderly conduct and
sixteen others required to give from 8300 to
$500 hail for a further hearing at court.
The United States Consul at London reports
that John V. Munson, of Calais, Maine, and
J> h O’Connor, of Brooklyn, New York, have
been brought to that port, having been picked
up at sea about forty miles Southwest by
South of the Island ot Nevis, their vessel, the
Squirrel, of Port Washington, having beeu
lost on the coral reefs near B.irbuba.

A death

from c’no'era occurred to-day iu
Belleville Hospital. The patient was picked
up in the street and died iu hall an hour.

ARMY INTELLIGENCE.

FEMALE SWINDLERS ARRESTED.

By the direction of the Secretary of Wav,
a hoard of officers to consist ol Brevet
Major
Gen. P. V. Hay tier, Col. of the Ordnance DeBrevet Maj. Gen. W. H. French,
ieut. Col. second United States artillery;

Two females named Been, mother and daughter, are under arrest charged with swindling
Mi-zerall & Libhy, paper collar manufacturers,
—in whose employ they w re as forewomen—
out of two to lour thousand dollars by means
of orders lor work never performed, which the
girls were compelled to present to the treasurer
on the pain of dismissal.

Eailment;

Brevet Maj. Gen. H. 3. Wright, Lieut. Col.
corps of engineers; Brevet Brig. Gen. T. J.
Rodman, Lieut. Col. of the Ordnance Department; Brevet Brig. Gen. O. D. Green, Maj.
and Assistant Adjutant General; Brevet
fourth United States artillery, who will
as'emble at Washington Arsenal on the first
of
day September next, or as soon therealter
as practicable, tor the purpose of testing the
Beaupie system in the construction of cannon
presented by Dr. Gerhart & Company, with
other cannon.
The hoard will report its opinion if the method possesses sufficient merit to
warrant its introduction into tlio military service. Col. James N. Caldwell has been detailed as professor of military science at the Ken-

suspension of an insurance company.

The Post says the Hartford. Conn., Live
Slock Insurance Company has lieeh suspended, having lost §410,0(10 within the last twentytwo months. The treasurer ol the company
holds $100,000 o! the capital of the company,
which he used for paying losses, &c. The Superintendent of tin: insurance Department at
Albany lias notified the agents of the company
in this State to take no more policies.

tucky University, at Lexington.
Maj. K. W. Dennis, Judge Advocate, has
been ordered to report without delay to Lieut.
Gen. Sherman.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 21.—A freight train
hound north and the through freight boumi
south ou the liudsou River road collided at
Fort Montgomery in consequence of a misplaced switch. The locomotive of the extra
train is a total wreck.
Three cars were
upset and three demolished. Oue man, firemau of the locomotive
Columbia, was badly
cut iu the leg.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

The customs receipts from the 10th to the
15th ol August, inclusive, were $3,660,362.
APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISORS.

VIHCIIVIA.

New York, Aug. 21.—The Times Washington despatch says the announcement of the
appointment of Revenue Supervisors is still
delayed for some unaccountab'o reason. Mr.
Rollins has not made all ot the nominations
under the law, and Secretary McCulloch has
not acted on any of those which he has made.
The fact is, Rollins invariably nominates radicals for the appointments. Mr. McCulloch tor
that reason if tor no other, hesitates to issue
commissions. Protests from Democrats and
supporters ot the administration against narties who have been nominated, have beeu filed
with the Secretary in mauy cases, but so tar
as can be
heard, none of them contain any

political

REBEL NOTABLES AT

rea-

THE CASE OF COMMISSIONER ROLLINS.

It is stated in administrative circles to-night
that the suspensions of Kollius will soon take
place, on the charge that he is incompetent to
till the offije, and that some of Rollins friends,
yiersonal, not political, have advised him to re-

sign unconditionally.

MANIFESTO OF COMMISSIONER OULD.

nASSAtnCNETIti.
PUBLIC RECEPTION

OF CHINESE EMBASSY.

Boston, Aug. 21.—Fane nil Hall was thronged
between 12 and 1 o’clock to-day, the occasion
being the public reception of the Chinese Embassy. The women filled the galleries and the
men crowded the main floor.
Many of ihe
latter shook hands with Mr. Burlingame and
members of the embassy. The hall was finely’
decorated, and the music by the Germania
Band made the scene quite attractive.
THE BANQUET.
The banquet to the Chinese Embassy at the
St. James Hotel to-night by the City Government was an elegant aud interesting affair.
Mayor Shurtleff presided and introduced the

speech making by complimentary reference
to the illustrious embassy and the ancient
dy-

nasty which it represents.
Gov. Bullock, on the part of the Stato, said
no duly remained for him save officially to assure their distinguished guests of the
hearty
concurrence of the Executive in the honors
tendered by the city of Boston. In closing,
the Governor said:—"Let us respect the authority ot existing and ancient nations. One
is especially before us uow (hat has lengthened
and enduring annals. As the oldest civilized
community of the United States, we, of Massachusetts, trace our record backward over only
two centuries aud a half, and that we are ap't
to tliiDk furnishes ample and dignified work
of research for several historical antiquarian
and genealogical societies in examining ancient mounds aud bringing to the light of our
day the virtues and the frailties of some eight
or nine generations of men.
How then can
we not respect a
people of a record of five
thousand years. You mat call them rude, but
you have sought their commerce and have
scattered among all your homes file products
of their luxury, their art aDd their labor. You
may call them barbarians, but with their own
sense of right they cau call you the same. You
m*ay doubt their elemental principles of government, but they have existed ages before you
were
known, and more recently when you
were not sure that you could maintain and
transmit a Government. You may question
the claim of their literature to common respect, but it antedates all that is kuown by us
of the thought and record which we call sa
cred. You may ask, if you will, why Chiua
comes here, with an American citizen for her
Ambassador, to demirnl a high place of dignity among the countries, and she answers with
the eloquence of a long and masterly history
that she comes offering only terms of international equality as one of ihe peoples and governments of the world of to day, compacted
and ribbed by the vicissitudes of fifty centuries, selt-subsisting against all efforts to assail
or invade her, but willing and anxious now to
welcome the sails of your commerce Into her
ports, the voices of your missionaries iruo her
interior and the rights of your citizens within
her jurisdiction. In that spirit and in that
cause I we'come Mr. Burlingame aild his associates, and bid them God speed on their way
to other countries.
The Hon. Charles Sumner spoke at considerable length, pronouncing a long eulogy upon
*•
He. Mr. BurBurlingame, in which he said:
lingame, was not only my personal frieuil, but
in
associate
an honored
representing the good
people of this community, and in advancing a
great cause in which he championed with
Such are
memorable eloquence and fidelity.
Hermit me to say tbat this
no common ties.
splendid welcome now offered by the municipal authorities of Boston, is only a natural expression of the sentiments which must preHere his labors and
vail in this community.
triumphs began. Here in your early applause
and approving voices, he first tasted of that
honor which is now his in such ample measure.
He is one of us, who, going forth into a strange
country, has come back with its highest trusts
and dignities.
Once the representative of little more than a
third part of Boston, he is now the representative of more than a ih rfl part of the human
race.
The population of the globe is estimated
at twelve hundred millions, that of China at
more than four hundred milliaus, and sometimes even at five hundred millions. If in this
position there be much to excite wonder,
theie is still more for gratitude in the unparalleled opportunity which it affords. What we
all ask is opportunity.
Here is opportunity
on a surpassing scale to be employed, I am
sure, so as to advance tlie best interests of the
human family, and if they are advanced nj
With justice and generosination can suffer.
ty as the reciprocal rule—and nothing else can
be the aim of the present mission—there can
be no limits to the immeasurable consequences. For example, I am less solicitous with
regard to concessions or privileges, than
with regard to that spirit ot friendship and
good neighborhood which embraces alike the
distant and the near, and when once established, renders all else easy.
Senator Sumner then gave an interesting review of the visit of Marco Polo to China ill the
thirteenth century, as described by Venetian
historians, and drew comparisons between the
experience of l’olo and Burlingame. For conclusion Mr. Sumner said: And this brings me,
Mr. Mayor, to the treaty which you invited me
to discuss; but I will not now enter upon this
topic. If you did not call me to order for
speaking loo long, I am sure I should be called
to order in another place for undertaking to
speak of a treaty which has not yet been proclaimed by the President. One remark 1 will
make aud take the consequences. The treaty
does not propose to do much; but it is an excellent beginning, and I trust through the good
offices of our tellow-ciiizen, tlie honored plenipotentiary will unlock those great Chinese
gates which have been bolted and barred tor
long centuries. The mission is more than the
treaty, because it will prepare tlie way for
further intercourse, and will help that new
order of things which is among the promises
of the future.

PENDLETON AT AUGUSTA.

Augusta, Aug. 21.—The Hon. George H.
PendJetou. of Ohio, arrived here this morning
f. om Rangor, and was met by a large delega-

tion of Democrats, a cavalcade and two bands
of music. He was welcomed by Mayor Williams, and after being drawn through the'
streets in a barroucbe and four, was carried to
the borne of the Mayor.
In the afternoon he
addressed a mass meeting in front ot the
Court House tor two hours.
He discussed the
political affairs of the country with earnestness and fairness.
He paid a high compliment to General Grant, and said Grant had
been entrusted with great power, and had
never abused it.
He was listened to by a vast
crowd attentively to the eud, and was freHe
quently interrupted by rousing cheers.
was followed by the Hon A. O. Brewster, of
Boston, in a speech ot half an hour. At live
o’clock the meeting adjourned to meet at
Granite Hall in the evening.
DEMOCRATIC

CALIFOH1HA.
MOVEMENT

4GQ pasami^ara.

freight of wheat,

STEAMERS.

In ticoeure ami a !«»•?'«
hides, wool, See., in all 500
mail steamer Constitution

The Pacific
arrive^Plast night. She was over twenty-seven
New York, and must lie over till
from
days
Monday, the 24th iust., instead of sailing on
the 22d, her regular day.
tons.

SHIPMENT OF TREASURE.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.—The United States
sub-Treasury shipped $500,000 in coin to New
York yesterday by the opposition steamer,
making the total amount shipped since the
first ot January $7,000,000, an excess of $1,500,000 over the total amount thus shipped in 1867.

IN PANAMA.

DAMAGE BV A THUNDER STORM.

A tremendous thunder and lightning storm
outlie Istlu» us occasioned considerable damage lo the railway wharf and other buildings.

COMMERCIAL.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 21.—In the York

races

to-day

the first race, for ten sovereigns each with one
hundred added, five started, and was won by
Pretender. The second race, fifty sovereigns
each, was won by Melody. The third race,
Prince of Wales stakes, ten sovereigns each
fifty added, six started; won by Martyr. Fourth
race, twenty-five sovereigns each, won by Samson.
Fifth rape, twenty sovereigns each 200
added, was an exciting race; favorites all beatSixth race, for 100
en; won by Fairwind.
guineas, was won by Donald Donalbain. Seventh race, fifty sovereigns, ten started; won by
Jenny Mill. Much money changed hands.
There were other races, but of less importance.
The weather was better than the day before,
and the crowd largir.
Despatches were received in this city to-day
giving the particulars of a heart-rending calamity which occurred in North Wales yesterday afternoon, whereby twenty-five persons
lost their lives. A train of cars from Holyhead, containing the passengers and mails
from Ireland, which was proceeding toward
Liverpool at the usual rate of speed, met with
a sad accident to day, at
the little town of
Abergele, in the county of Dembigh. A long
train of loaded petroleum trucks had iust
been switched on the siding to make way for
the Irish mail, but the switchman had neglected to replace the switch. A drcadiil collision was the consequence. Seven persons,
all passengers in the Irish mail tram, were
killed outright and many others badly injured.
The cars on both trains were reduced to a
shapeless mass. The concussion produced an
explosion of the petroleum, which instantly
enveloped both trains in flames. Before the
fire could he subdued eighteen persons hal
been literally burnt to ashes.
The United States steamer Swatara is at
Lisbon, and the Canandaigua at Bremen.
At York to-day the great Yorkslii.e statics
were won by J. Scott’s colt Viscount.
Capapie was second, Blueskin third and the Spy
Johnwon
Mr.
York
was
fourth. The
by
cup
ston’s colt Mercury. The nursery haudicuu
plate was won by Mr. Owens’ filly Light
Cloud. Her Majesty’s plate was won by Lord
Stamford’s filly Happy Thought. The Aske
produce stakes were won by a walk over the
track by Validimer.

COLLISION—BOY KILLED
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 21.—A freight ant
passenger train collided this morning on tin
Alleghany Valley railroad near this city. Boll
engines were damaged, and two freight can
were broken.
The fireman of the passenger
train had a leg broken. No passengers wen
ove

in the Twelfth Ward on the same road thi t
morning, and was literally cut to pieces—hi 1
body anil brains covering the ground tor sum !

SWITZERLAND.

Lucerne, Aug. 21.—It having recently beSwiss authorities that an
come kyown to the

attempt was intended to have been made upon
the life of the Queen of England during her
recent sojourn in this place, a strict search
for the parties conwas made by the police
cerned in the diabolical plot. To-day a man,
name
is
not
but
whose
who, it has been
given,
ascertained, is a Fenian, was arrested, and
upon examination made such statements as
leave no doubt that it was his deliberate design to assassinate Queen Victoria. He has
been committed to prison to await a requisition from the British authorities.
FEANCE.

Paris, Aug. 21.—The Messrs. Armans, of
Bordeaux, who constructed certain contracts
for the Confederate Government, and against
whom the United States Government recently
obtained judgment in the French High Court
of Appeals, have been adjudged bankrupt.
WEST INDIES A SOl'TH AHERICA.
BATH.

New

advices from
is surrounded by revolutionists and communication with
the interior was eut off. The insurgents probably intended to blockade Port an Prince with
the captured corvette Sylvain. The town is
already closed in on ttie land side. Gen. John
Lynch had taken supreme command of the
revolutionary forces.
Minister Hollister, on his cruise along the
coast in the United States steamer Penobscot,
had been received with unusual honors by Salnave’s representatives. His conduct is much

Hayti

York, Aug. 21,—Mail
received. Cape Hayti

are

condemned.

VENEZUELA.
We have by mail one day’s later advices
from Venezuela, extending to Ju|y23d. The
mission to Puerto Oabello to summon Bruzal
to surrender, is spoken of as a command. The
Falconists number 800 men in that town, and
the place has been strongly fortified. Bolivar
and Mariscal are blockading La Guayra, and
the affairs »f the Falcon General looked much
more

promising.

•New York Stock uud Money Market.
New York, Aug. 21.—Money in moderate demand
at 4® 5 percent, on call, sterling Exchange dull
at Ion @109}.
Gold unsettled; opened at 1437, advanced to 144}, and closed at 143} @ 113J. Government, Barely steady; chief transactions lor outside

speculative stccotttlt; feeling 'hmoiig dealers mainly
lavors sel.ing. Henry Clewes & Co. lurnish the following 4.3u quotations:—Coupon 6’s I8SI, 113} @113};
don’s 1862,11:1}@ 11.1}; do ISG1 108} @ 109; do 1»;5,
111 @ 111}; do new, 107}@ 107!; do 1867,107} @ 107};
do foils, 107} @ 1071; 10-40’s, 108} @ 10SJ.
Bordet State bonds dull; Missouii’s, 93; old Tennessee's, 64}; new do. 62} @ 03}; old North Carolina,
71 a 72; old Virginia’s, 86
Railroad market opened firmer and higher but subsequt n ly reacted to a partial extent, closing dull and
heavy. Erie is still t’ e great feature, and is verv unsettled. The reported purchase oi Sound steamers
is generally be ieved; passenger fare thereon has
been materially advanced. Express shares
stronger
and miscellaneous list dull. The following are 5.30
figures:—(Tauten, 45} @ 40; Cumberland. 28} @ 28};
Adams Express, 50} @ 50}; Merchants’ Express. 224
@22}; Pacific Mail, 99} @ 100; Western Union 'lelcgrapli, 34} @ 34}; New York Central, 124} @121};
Erie, 44} @46}; do preferred. 69}@69}; Hudson, 134J
@136; Reading, 89} @89}; Wabash, 51} @ 51}; St
Paul, 69} @ 69}; do prele.red, 78} @ 78}; Michigan
Central, 119; Michigan Southern, 83} @ 83}; Illinois
Central, 143 @145; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 851 :t>
85|; Toledo, 98} @ 99}; Rock Island 97} @ 99; Chicago & North Western. 70} @70}; do preferred,
80} <■>
80}; Fort Wayne, 103} @ 166; Hartford & Erie, 21} @
Mining shares dull.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dar amounted
to $1,876,542; payments, $1,2 7,748; balance, $85,653,180.
Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Aug. 20.
We fliul little or no change to r. cord m the boot
and >hoe market the past week, in the main features
of the trade. The demand is fair, and for meuium
thick light and hand-made work is still
active, and
gives some animation to business, which otherwise
seems rather quiet tor the
present time as buyers
and sellers of the
hfeavy grades seem in no haste to
close up the fall trade. Prices as a
general thing are
firm, and the late conces iouj made on men’s boots
and thick shoes have been checked
by the respective cost of replacing if wanted to till 1. tc
orders, and
the stock on hand of well knowu and reliable
qualities is firm at last month's prices. With manniacturers the prospect is not very promising for making
up in advance, and they mostly confine themselves
to orders on hand, in titling wh ch
they have tl is
summer to pay a much higher rate ot
wages to the
workmen than h retofore; ot course this will not
be continued beyon i orders on hand, which they leel
bound to till, even if they have to do it without profit.
The clearances of boots and shoes continue large and
luliy up to the average ot tornier yours at the same
time; tor the week there have been, by sea and rail,
35,271 cases.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.
Cambridge Market.
Cambridge, Aug. 20.
Receipts—Cattle. C02; Sheep and Lambs,7,014;
Horses,—; Swine. 3176; Calves, 123.
Prices.—Beef Cattle-Extra, *2 00 @ $13 00; flr*t
quality, $11 00@ 1150;second quality,$10 00@1050;
third quality, $9 OO @ 9 50.
Prices o t Store Cattle—Work in g Ox en, p pai r. $ 150,
$200, $250 @ $300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $35, $50, $G5, $75 @
^
Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $30 @ 45; three
years old $45 @60.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $2 00, $2 25,
$2 50 @ $3 75 each; extra $3 00 @ 4 00, or from 3 @
5*e p lb.
Spring Lambs, 2 50 @ 4 00 p head.
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 13 00.
Prices ot Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9* @ 19c
pft.’, Tallow' 7@8cpib.; Lamb Skins CO @ 75c
w

each; Calf Skns 20c p lb.
Prices Poultry—Extra 24

@ 25c; prime 20* @ 21c;
good 19* @ 20c; medium 18* @ 19c; poor to medium

Samiarlta-^T-oltla. .An^!«tatnr*HT 338
2G4 on Tuesday, making m all for the week 602 head
of Northern Catt'e. The quality was only fair;
scarcely any oxen. Not as much life to trade tor
Northern Cattle as we ant:cipated; butelu rs are
ing light. Not much change in prices trom last week.
A few oxen found sale at $13 p cwt. Next Tuesday
we shall expect a better market.
Sheep—T' e market f<»r Sheep and Lambs bus been
quicker owing to there being 3l)'t0 hea l less than last
week, and a so that butchers find a better sale tor
lambs and niut on than for beef, as will probably be
the case tor a week or two to come.
Poultry 3000 lbs at market, about one-halt of
which were spring chickens that were sold from 24 @
25c p tb. Turkeys and h« ns Irom 17 @ 21c p lb, A
steady demand and easy sales.
«

CUBA.

Advices from Havana by steamer state that
the exodus during the summer amounted to
80,000 persons, many of whom fled through
tear of cholera. In July and August there
were 1580 deaths from that disease.
Lorenzo If. Shepard, of New York, ward of
Fetor Cooper, died last week from vomito.
Three royal decrees are published, one of
which empowers Banco and Panol of Havana
to collecl all direct taxes for four years under
the royal decree permitting foreign vessels to
enter ports of Cuba and Porto Itico on equality with Spanish vessels whenever such privileges are granted to Spanish vessels in ports of
tile nation to which such foreign vessels belong. Several French aud English vessels had
claimed the privilege, but it was refused.

New Orleans, Aug. 21.—Cotton
quiet and steady;
Maid lings 30c; sales 30
bales; receipts 218 bales
gross, 58 bales nett; cxporis none; sales ol week !06
bales: receipts 663 bal s gioss, 159bales
nett; exports
205 bales to New York; slock 1995 bales.
M bile, Aug. 21.—Colton—10
sales; Middlings
nominally 2*c; receipts 27 bales; receipts of the
week 43 bales; svles 440 bales; exports. coa>twise,
1515 bales; foreign, none; stock 2 45 bales
No improvements t-.> notice in the crops, Accounts from

the country continue bad.

W ilmington, n. C., Aug. 20.—Spirits
Turpentine
at 45.1c; Ne\v|York casks 4lc. Resins quiet; strained 2 00; No. 2 at 2 10 & 2 15; No. 1 at 3 00. Tar nominal at 3 25.

Market.

Brighton, Aug. 21.
Atmarketfortliecurrent week: Cattle, 1362; Sheepand Lambs, 9274; Swine, 2950; number ot Western
Cattle 795; Easterndo97; WorkingOxen and Northern Cattle 270; number of Cattle lett over from last
week 200.
Prices.

Beet Cattle—Extra $1S50@ 14 00; first
$12 75 @$13 25; second quality $1150@
$12 50; third quality $9 50 @ $10 50 p 100 lbs. (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10c; Country do 9* @ 10c p ft. Brighton Tallow 8
@8*c; Country do 7 @ 7*c p ft. Lamb Skins 65c
each; Sheep Skins 62c each; Calf Skins 18 @ 20c p

quality

1b.

Remarks—There was a light supply of Beeves trom
the West. The excitement on account of diseased
Cattle having attained its bight, the authorities have
taken the matter in o consideration a d appointed
In pectors to examine all the Caitlc before theft are
allowed to be driven to the sale yards, and we feel

confident that there will be no further trouble trom
that source. Prices remain about the same as they
There were but few Cattle ariiveil
were last week.
from the West until Thursday, and but a moderate
demand for beeves. Most ot the Cattle from Maine

workingoxen.
Stores—Most oi the small Cattle that are in a lair
condition were sold for Beet. There has not been
many Store Cattle brought into market yet thiB seawere

son.

Milch Cows—Ordinary $55 @ 80; extra$85 @ HOP
he d. Prices of Milch Cows depend a great deal upon the fancy of the purchaser.
Working Oxen—There was a good supply in market and a lair demand. We quote sale sal $165, $170,
$180, $185, $200, $225, $235, $228, $230, $280 @ 310 p
pair.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply is not so large as it
Prices remain about the same, Ti e
was last week.
trade has not been very aclive. We quote sales of 60
at $2 50, 250 at $3 50, 144 at $2 70, 82 at $3 50, 91 at
$2 25, 100 $3 50 p head.
Swine—Prices Store Pigs, wholesale 10*c p lb: retail 11 @ 13c p ft. Fat Hogs—2600 at market;*prices
11 @ ll*c p 1b.

reals
arrolxs Jor Nos. 10 to 12. Exchange
on London 11 (& 111 per cent, premium ; on United
States, 60 days sigh' in currency. 30$ @ 294 per cent,
discount; do in Gold, 60 days sight, par and $ per
cent, discount, and 3 days’'light, 24 @ 3 per cent,

London,

21—Aiternoon.—Consols 93} for

Aug.

money.
American securities—United States 5
nois Central shares 91$; Erie shares
Great Western 38.

20’s 71J; Illiheavy at 314;

Liverpool, Aug. 21—Afternoon.—Cotton stilladYarns and fabrics at Manchester, lor the
better prices are realized, which itapar s

additional firmness to Cotton here. The total stock
of Cotton ar seaboard here is 722,000
bales, of which
only 6000 are Amceriau. Breadstuff's heavy; Red
Wheat 10s; Flour 27s; Corn 34s, market easier;
Ulieeso quiet. Other articles unch mged.
London, Aug. 21—Evening.—Consols closed at93f
foi both money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20*8 714; lllinos Central shares 91; Erie 31; Atlantic & Great
Western shares 37|.

Frankfort. Aug. 21-Evening.—United
5-20’s closed at 754 @ 754

States

Liverpool, Aug. 21—Evening.—Cotton markot
bun ant; sales 20 00) baks; advanced a fraction;
Middling uplands lOjd; do Orleans lid. Breadstufts
quiet; others unchanged. Calcutta JLinseed 62s.
Bosioa Stock

Lie*

the Brc kers* Board, Aug 21.
American Gobi.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Umtuo oiatcs 5-20S, 1864
•*

dulv. 1865.
1807.
1868

“

H43

n.jJ
10:4

1074
li

7g

Boston and Maine Railroad. 139
Eastern Raiiroao..
121
Michigan Opnrral Railroad. 1194
Peppered Manufacturing Company. 10'0
Androscoggin Mills.
1511
Bates Manufacturing Company.
1164
Central Pacific Railroad 7s. gold. HO
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 1004

NEW ENGLAND

Express Cornp’y.
l controlled
Manuiaotuiers of New

OWNED

an

by the M< rehams and

England.
ExprciH Forwarder*, Collection
uud Transportation Agent*.
Htfp^Money, Valuables, Parcels and Packages of

General

description torwarded.
The lines from Portland to Boston aud from Portland to Bangor and intermediate places, will be
opened for business on Monday, Aug 10th, connecting at Boston for a’l points Norih, South and
Wed.
The lines Iroin Portland to Eastport, Calais and
St John N B, an 1 adjacent towns, will be opened lor
business Friday, Aug 14th.
Arrangements aro being made tor the opening of
new routes, upon the
completion of which due no’ice
every

will l«e given
EZRA CARTER, Jr., President.
CHAS. H. STO >1 >ARD, Sec*y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gen’i dUpt.
G. D. WILLES. Agent,
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streets.
Aug 15 dtf

heavy;

buffalo,
for Spring at
small lotsot

jx.

i..

mur in iur

Jiug.

aeaanu

Wheat (lull; sales of
Amber Michigan at 2 25 j White at 2 40;
Spruig is nominal anil the market hare Corn was
quiet and closing Arm and asking lc advance; sales
40 000 bush. No. 1 Mixed Western at 111, and OoOO
bush, do at 1 I1J. Oats active; sales 88,000 bush, new
Western at 67c; also 22,000 bush, do at 00c. Harley
—sales 55 hsgs new Canada at 1 75. Rye unchanged.
Seeds—smalt sales at 8 50 tor Clover and 2 75 for Timo-tay. Pork and Lard unchanged. Freights 14c on
Wheat, 11 $c on Corn, and 7j{c on Oats to Now York.
rates.

Chicago, Au/. 21.—Flour quiet; Spring extras
7 89 @ 9 35.
Wheat dull and declined 4 @ 4$c; sales
No. Tat 1 73 @ l 78$; No. 2 at 1 04 @ 1 05. Corn active and doclincd i @ $c; sales No. 1 at 99$c; No. 2
at 98$ @99lc.
Oais active and declined $ @ 4c; sales
at
(a) 54c.
live more active and declined 1 @ 2e;
sales at 1 29* @1 30 for No. 1. Barley firmer; «aies
No. 2 at 162 @ 155; rejected 132 @140. High
Wines advanced 2$ @ 54c; buyers at 07$c; sellers nt
70c for bonded. Provisions dull. Mess Pork almost
nominal at 29 28 @ 29 50. Lard 18 @ 18jc. Bulk
Mea s neglected. Cal tie dull and unchanged. Live
Hogs firm 8 40 @ 8 75 for light and 9 00 @ 9 05 for
medium; 9 90 @ io 12 for good to choioa.

53$

Cincinnati, Aug. 21.—Whiskey iu light demand
05c. Provisions quiet. Me*s Pork held st 28 75.
Lard 18$ @182. Bulk sh >ul lers in fair demand;
sales at I2jc loose, and 12Ac packed; sides held at 14$.
Bacon—should rs 13jc; clear sides at 17$c.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 21.-Mess Pork at 29 25 @ 29 30.
Bacon firmer; shouldc’s 13$c; clear sides 17$c. Lard
heavy; mun 1 lots ofiered at 18$ (a) 19. Wliiskey dull
at 1 22$ @ 1 25.
Louisville, Aug. 20.—Tobacco firm; sales 55
lihds at 7 <5 @ 15 00 for lugs to me- .ium leaf, and 19 00
lor Hart county tufting. Wiieat 2 15@2 25. Flour
C 75 @ 7 00. Corn 90 @ 95c. Oats 46 @ 48e. Rye 1 25.
Mess Pork 29 00. Lard I8]c. Bacor.—3lioulders 13Je;
clear sides 17$c; clear rib sides 183c. Bulk shoulders
12$c; clear sides 16$c. Cotton 29$. Raw Whiskev.
tree, 1 25.

at
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Misses,

will

l**g

^Particular

Eluid

Extract

BUCIIII.

WatekviLle

A Positive

Classical Institute

FOR DISEASES

Pall Term begins Sept 7$li. 'ihe building
,“ Vorv niUt*h e* larged and thoroughly
renovated, and large additions have been made to
ti e plnlo ophleal and
clioiui al apparatus.
*vT tuither
pariieularj apply to the principal
augl{,-d&w2vv
J H. HANSON.

Academy

beJSdf?** ft
tie?...
ill

securely fastened to

Specific Remedy

!

THB
1

l*ortBan«l

and

OF

Bladder, Kidneys,

Ihe

Eastern

ex-

pres* cau
have.
In addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red tor*
by theO P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Ha

codtt_P.

State

College

of

O. Box ft33.

r

fit'

of

good moral character
and in lustrums habits will be ti ddly
exacted,
It i? earnestly desired by ibe Trustees to make tbe

Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
oi money and valuable parcels accompany

each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the fuas we have in the
past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness aud despat :h in all business entrusted to our care.

ture,

preparation.

STUDY

FIRST

THE

_

5. <5P.M.

EATON

all Station on the Maine
19 M. daily.
For Lewbiou O A. M.and 19 M.
For Mkowhegan and all Station* on the
and

Family & Day School,

Central Hoad

Norridgrewock,

Portland A: Kennebec Bond 19 M.

Augusta and all stations this side at 7-15

For Mach in* by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friuay Evenings, 7.30.
For St. John. Fn«tport. Cnlai»,bv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND ami NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Home

Ins anity and
Many are

order at short notice.
Free Street.

North Yarmouth

SALE.

FALL

THE

Aug 3,

1868.

THE

melancholy

The

Weakness !

Extract Buchu

Family

icine.

Aeent for the United States.
d3m

Forever all Desire

ANY

At

Phis Great Remedy is also an excellent A
ppetiser.
ItPurifles tlie Blood, Invigorates the
system, possesses great
Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest
food,
mak2s sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
ins a complete and permanent cure. The wonderiul
battening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to tho delicate of both sexes.
See
Testimonials.

In

OF

_

of Life.

4

_

I

rapid
to the hopes
THE

success of this Comp-.iny—fully equal
of its warmest triends—satisfactorily guarantees its permanence and a growth sur-

passing

that ot any ot its iredeeessoi s.
Policies are issued In all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-for/eitable.
Registered Policies countersigned by the the Insurance Department ot ibe Satate.
certifying that .-u, h
potieics are secured by a special deposit ol public
stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction qf future premiums,
or payable tn Oas/i
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
profits may have -Instead a bonus addition ol onethird ol amount of policy at once.
Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-third
°t premium when desired, but no note eq aired.
fcJT Traveling and local agents wauled.

.Lewiston,

Me

June n, 1868.

GEO. L. KIMBALL,

Hose

Attorney aud €»eucral Agent for Maine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Gpposte Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug Jl-dtf

sentbymad free on receipt of
Packages
liberal discount to the trade.
by Druggists

August 11, 1868.

AU

titty

cebti.

rally.

gen

dim*

frequent desire,
gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn
out matter.

B

Willi

CARD,

Printing House!

FEMALE!

originating, and

no matter of
Diseases ot these organs require

Diuretic.

N. A.

a

—

have the desired effect in all diswhich it is recommended. Evidence of the
responsible and reliable character will accom
pany the medicine.

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 8
A M till 9PM, also on Friday trom 9AM till t> P
M.tdl further notice, at 3541 Cengressst. a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.

lor

JVEW

TYPE,

and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
ADVICE free.
Invalids requiring his prolessional servic s are requested to rail or send without
delay, so that they may receive the tnll be neflt ot his
peculiar and highly successful mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamont Is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Beach, M. D., President, and dames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,

o
I

make

“secret”

no

II.

for

July 22, 1868, dll'

A

T.

HELMBOLD,
We

are now

adding to

our

office

a

STOCK

L Al R a E

i.

Village, Maine.

security.

OF THE

THIS

F.

E.

AJHBRON£,

A.

Now Sharon,

AFFIDAVIT.

education.
The Fall Tenn will commence on
Wednesday, August 26th, 18C8. and continue eleven weeks.

B., Principal,

Latest and Best

S worn and

from three to lour dodarA per week. Rooms
reasonable terras, and the Bakery and Market nfronveniencies for those wishing to board themselves.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to tee
Principal, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Noron

lord

—-

OF

U. S. Engineer Office, 209 South Sixth Street, \
Philadelphia, August 15,1868. I
Proposals, in duplicate, with a copy of
this advertisement attached to each, will l>e received at this office, until the loth day oi September
1868, for the Stone necessary lor the completion of
the Delaware Breakwater.
It is to be distinctly understood that the quantity
ol stone ot each class, specified herein, may be increased or diminished, by the United States, if neces-

—

SEALED

subscribed before me this 23d dayol
WM. P. H1BBEUD,
Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

w

Merry
jy29eod4w
91.95

Price

per

I>

J

-and-

bottle, Mix

for

$6.50.

Delivered to

any address, securely packed tVom obAddress all letters to

servation.

O

O

D

T. T.

T Y*n: !

.¥£T.IL

the fall term

MOTHERS!!

H.

WILL COMMENCE

MOTHERS!!!

WEDNESDAY,

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

And

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnii

AUG. 19th,

Drug

continue Twelve W^cks.

For Children Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone und energy to the wfiole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowel* and Wind Colic,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of HYSENTERY and DIA1UUHEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

OR,

Helmbold's

Campaign Flags
ALL

SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Ccbtis & Perkins/*
“MRS. WINSLOW’S

baas

BEWARE

•

Exhibition Ereninig>i

Until 8 o’clock at

& Davis* Gallery,

On

Grand

Trunk

By the

Car

Portland, Aug

8.

COUNTERFEITS

Ilelmbold’s Genuine Preparations
B5P“Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask lor He’mbold’a^take no other.

advertisement and£scnd
imposition and exposure.

Cut out this

Road l

avoid

Clapboards
100.000

CAM PA I G
lor

it, and

Cr#

Pierce & Co.
dtl

are

tenuine

Feb

20

unless done up

inasteel-cngrav-

lac-shulle of my chemical waieII, T. HELMB01.D.

eed&e.wty

il#

1—Some 12000 tons of 2240 lbs. each,

are re-

of this amount, about tour-tilths to tbe lu
blocks ol not less than two tons each, uor over live
and one-ball't ns; the remainder, iu blocks ot upwards of oue-iourth of a ton.
All stones ot this class to be delivered at such
points of the works as may be designated by the u.
S
! (MOO tom of stone, in pieces of leu
required, to be
then one-fourth ton in weight, arewith
the instructhrown overboard, In accordance
the extremities ol the
tions of tbe U, 8 Agents, near
in wa er not less than 20 teet ill depth
AH tones sent to be f ibe hardest him most durable qu»Hty, tree from seams, Ac; to be subject to
rigid inspection, and will be received or not, as the
Engineer or IJ h Agent shall find them to accord or
not, as to quality and size, with the above description. None ail be sent, t'otn quarries condemned
her tolore. The rate ot delivery ot each class ot stono
The det > be regulated by the Engineer In charge.
livery of either class or of both, H desired, to commence upon approval oi contract, and to be completed by October I5tb, 1869.
The proposals will state the rate per ton of 1st cla«a
stones delivered at the w..rk», as above; also, sepa atety, the rate both per ton, and per i*ert‘h oi t wcuty-flve cubic bet, of stones ot the 2nd data delivered
iu place overboard
lu general, stones should not be sent in vessels
drawing over teu teet.
A reservation ot twenty per centum,on payments,
wdl be made during the delivery of stone contracted
for.
Each pro[>osal must be guaranteed by two responsible persons, whose siguatur, s are to he appended
as
to the guaranty, and who should be certified
be ng g o<l and sufficient security by the United
or other
Collector,
Attorney,
States District Judge,

1ST

Jo,

PFot blank'terms

of

proposals and

other inlorma-

"Proposal, for

Stone .or

Jt* 9

AND

G-ood
None

CEDAR SHINOtES.

Will be sold low It called lor soon. Spruce Dimensions turnished at abort notice, by
L. T, BROWN A CO.,
may25dtt
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.

Load!
ed wrapper, with
house, and signed

_aug!2d2w»
& Shingles.

30.000

who endeavor to dispose “ot tlieir own”{and, other
articles on the reputation obtained by

I

FOR SALE BY

O’Brion,

OF

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

PORTLAND. 1UE.

(orV

OF THE

4 Sc H

SIZES,

augt>l3w_

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting

Philo.

Corn,
BUSHELS prime Mixed

(\

sary.
Class

quired ;

woiits,

1U,UUU In stoic and tor sale by
WALDRON & TRITE,
Wharf#
Portland, Aug II, I**-

A. B. STEPHENSON,
121 Commercial St.,

and call for

Purposes!

MIXGDCORN’
-t

Medical Depot,

104 isonlh Tenth Nt,

On Hand and Made Uk. Order.

bottle.

For Jobbing:

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway, New York, 594.

594

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Steven 1 Plains, Aug 4, 1868
auG to 23

HELMBOLD,

T.

DAGGETT.
Jy3©-Ot*w4w

*

Delaware Breakwater.

November, 18t>4.

mg.

1868.

FOR

Styles

H. T. HELMBOLD.

Board—Including
everythin?—wood,lights, wash&c

BEAN

July 30.

PR OPO SAL H

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman ol fhe
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, wlio, being
duly sworn, do b say'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

Miss MARTHA S. M1LLETT, Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.

Business.

busibrick
store, 60x4u feet.situated in New Sharon Village,now
occupied by them. This isoueoithe best business
locations in Franklin Co., being in the centre of a
large and thriving agricultural and manufacturing
com munity.
Also the balance of their stock ol ^o »ds
now remainlngjunsold in the store, being such as
are usually kept in a country s ore, and amounting
infvalue to about $3,0u0. They would prefer to sell
both store and goods, but will rent the store to the
purchaser of tbe goods on reasonable terms. JImmediate possession given. Terms Cash or sail*factory

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

Institution is pleasantly located, easy of access, an 1 affords excellent advantages tor all
Studenis desiring a thorough Eng.ish and Clascal

lor

Chance

THE

tactu rerot

Norway Academy

Rare

FOB SALE OB TO LET.
subscribers contemplating a change el
ness, offer for sale their large two story

Practical aud Analytical Chemist, and ISole Manu-

Westbrook Seminary.

28 4 CougreiiN 81, opp. Preble House*

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

Prepared in Vacuo, by

Ladies!

Denison, Esq.

Valley

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
It may
Please show this to your frikfds.
be the means of swing a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
G KEG OKIE LAMONT, M. D.
times.

“ingredients.”

Tlelmbald’s Extract Jiuch u I

d3m

Norway

ot

Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

WORCESTER, MASS.
I7ALL Term begins September 10,1868. Send for
*
if. R. GREEN. Principal.
Catalogue.
July 2

PRESSES,

FAST
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

Polytechnic Institute
Troy, N. Y.

The Pswer of Telling Dncaioni Might.
his eye, without the patient saying

word to him. he can Pll them how they are affected in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief au I permanent cure ot their complaint*
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

FOSTER, Proprietor,

And is certain to

Thursday, August 27, 1HUS.

Phyai-

By looking into

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

east s

Murcc«» Unknown tn the
(iurnoI thin C ouutry.

Spitting

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu!

Job

a

and Invites the attention of the Sick and
Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various ibrms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest,
shoulders,
Sides and Back. £ore Throat, Bleediug Lunm.ChronIc Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous Conplants, Palpi :ation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart,Dys| epsia, L iver Complaint, Chrome Diavrluca, ana all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Turoois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Mensew, Exceptive Menstruation, Leucorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Atfec ions, Gravel and Poisonous InuocnlaiLti', and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. La nONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

-AND-

For all affections and diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

GREGORIE* LAMONT,
practice

POHKK

BOOK,

/

From New York, Member bv
Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated belli in
Europe and this coun ry during the last twonrv five
for the remarkable cures he has
years ot bis
effected, m th aisauds of cases, ami many in the Ijist
Stages ot Comsumptiou, atter they had been given
up by every other practice as
incurable, treats all
Leases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves aud Burks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

Daily Press

"TEAM

Sicle

Di.ea.MM
Positively PermaaeatlCared and Perfeel Health Motored.

Dr.

Wash,

Portland

to the

Not ice

AGENT FOR MAINE.

and

ot a

Comp’y

YORK!

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been informed by Mr. Temple, ot this place,
of the great success attemlirg Dr. Burion’s Antidote
tor Tobacco, I send fifty cents for a box to test it.

Sold

Care* these Diseases,

long standiug.

XEW

under the I.rwn ef the Wtate of
New V n k and £143,000 deposited
in the InHuraucr Department
•f the Slslr rni guarantee
fnud for the policy-

Dr. Burtons Tobacco Antidote is
working as a
charm in removing the desire lor tobacco without tue
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F, Ryan.

their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.

the aid

U2w

Orgnaized

Lewiston, Me., June 13,1868.
T
1 have used Tobacco over
tweaty years, and have
been cured ot all desire for it by Dr. Burtou’s Antidote.
It is all that it is represented to be.
Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Abbott.
try it.

In all

com-

1868,

Life Insurance

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

A

OR

Fore Street, Portfand.

ASBUHY

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is
put
in white enameled
square boxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, ami have imprint of gol I medal awarded by the Medical
Faculty, done in gold, on
each end.
Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless
countcrioits.

in the

-and-

cause

Kates,

J. W. MUNGER & SON.
Aug 18,

•IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

institute

100

up

Helmbold’s Extract Buchul

MALE

Fair

offices which we will name on application.
W The public will find it tor their Interest lo call.
our

Ojjlce

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

JOUX G. COOK, Lewiston,

From whatever

AMOUNT

Fire and Marine Risks

tor

Tobacco.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

Seminary.

N. Gunnison, Rev.
I. Inferences—Rev.
A.

Augl9-dlw

or

Should he Without It !

way.

McKinney

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

Buchu

Change

causes a

of Underwriters!

WE

m

It

THE-

would notify the public th t wo have withdrawn from the above flume 1 t»oa
d, and are
authorized to write at discretion.
We are prepared to place

INFALLIBLE

Hinckly Emery.

Tuition.—Common English, $4.00; Higher Eng-

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
St. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.||

on

FROM

Upper Gloucester, Aug. <?, 1868.
Mr. J.G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send a box of
Burton’s Tobacco Autidote by return mail.
Ezra Tobie.

lish, $5.0C; Languages, $6.00.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Will be

WITIIDIMW.V

Prom Prrsoo. who hare been Cared of
Mlooking and < hewing Toiucco by
using

(Seesymptoms above.)
No

Gallery,

The next term of this institution will commence

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Semite

of

of dissipation,

or

SHOES,

holders-

uncqualed by any other remedy, used in Chloroor Retention,
Irregulariiy, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cut tommy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scbirrus state of tha Uterus, Stcrillity and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from

Decline

on

areinviledI to call and examine our stock before purchasing We would Invite special at tout ion to our
custom department which will receive our
personal
attention, and we shall endeavor to please all who
favor us with their orders.
Remember the place No 10 Temple st.
aulfidtm
J, iv. BOirCHKK A TO.

!!

Valley

St.,

ffs»5S!,S!! bAu!n«JK‘'",,thal

TESTIMONIALS

Extract

^discretion, habits

Painting

Dr. John V. Burton's Portland Board

most

Collegra'e

Temple

found a largo assortment of
may
Bouta and Shoes selected *>xpresdv f »r the recannot “

Admission 25 Cento.

Is

TERM.

Maine State

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
cures Wind Colic,
strong and healthy;
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of

Yo

affected with

sis

For lurther intormation address J. B. WF.BB, A.
M. Principal, or J. M. BATES, M. D., Sec’y.
augC I & w3w

Young

are

once

In many affections peculiar to females

And continue 11 weeks.

Bank.

lO

August 18, 1868. dtf

L

Tuesday, September 1st,

Oread

Ail other*

bear

INVARIABLY DOES.

VERY

the outside wrapper.

but

OT"A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

at
thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Chemistry,anil Natural
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable positions.
Reopens Sept !>. For tlio New Annual Register, giving full information, aduress Professor CH ARLES
DltOIVNK, Director, Troy, N Y.
augtdlni

imitations.

suffering,

by Consumption

deaths

Helmbold’s

mence

Rensselaer

on

ot their

cause

Requires the aid ol Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

August 1,18t8. d«Swlm

sure

AT-

^°-

BOOTS

Me Kenney <fr Davis >

Removes

will confess.

Organic

Maine.

Be

Few Store Just Opened!)

!)N4 Congress Street. opp. Preble Ilonse.

Consumption ?

The Constitution

Academy!

FALL TERM of this institution wi!l

On

MOTHERS!

frequently lollowed

ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

Address ARTHUR GIVEN, Jr.. A.
B.,.Prinripal,
and Teacher of tbe Latin School Course,
Lewiston,

May

not

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS
And the

how

property situated ou the corner of Pan forth
ami Park sts, being 165 feet on Dan forth street
and 150 feet on Park stitet, laving a two story
Dwelling House thereon, lormcrly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy McLellan. The House is very convenient
and iu good repair.
The House and sufficient Land will be spld separately from the rest of the estate, oi the Land will
be sold in lots, or the whole will be sold entire, 'ihe
terms of payment will be liberal. Apply to
aTH’L F. PEERING
At Maine Savings
agl I3\vis

the

none

21-dtt

FOR

ol

aware

THE

PAHLOR SUITS,
Spring Bed* aud Bedding
31

School for Girls!

Boots and Shoes.

New Gloucester.

JT. N. WINSI.O AT.

IVo.

Who ean sar that they are
by those “direful diseases”

Fall Term ot this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A limited number ot pupi s only will l»e
admitted,
and over them a loving care and supervision will bo
exercised—such as is fund under a motl cr’s eve in
the i-auctuary of home.
For Iurther inhumation, circulars, sc, address
the principals.
LlZZIr. M. BA 11.EY,
ABBA M. BAILEY.
juty9w2m

Street.

Mar

of which the Patient may expiro.

one

Improved

KATON BKOTIIEKM.

April 4-endtf

OlVce, Athenaeum Building, Blum

ManuRct tired to

In

pUPILS

River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Pcnsbxcot River to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.

M.

TAB

Semite

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Maine.

are received into the
family of the PrinX cipals where they enjoy tbe privileges ol a pleasant lionc.
I hey have the special att-ntion of tlie teachers who
at all tunes gives them the aid and dirccton
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and
euardiaiiship as they need.
For particulars address

For Saco

Loniiyci,

DifBcn'ty of Breathing,
Trembling,Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing ot the Body,
Eruptions on the Fuse,

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

(Established 1856.)

P. M.

at 8

Joseph Orolg,

AT

_

Through Freight by Kxprc** Train,Red

augl8(13m

Vo

Loss ot Power,

Universal Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances.
Mnsculir System.

YEAH.

aug!4-d3t&wlm34

M.

For

Skin,

the

After the first year candidate* tor admission will
be required to pass an examination in the
History ot
the United States, and the reading and
study ot History is recommended to stucents in a course o‘

*<**1;. ftk_

Bangor

Hands,

Dryness ot

ach.

The essential features of tlie course are indicated
Dy the lollowing general outline of study t-Eng'isli
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including
Trigonometry, Sury-eying, Naviga ion, a id Civil En
gincering: Milirarv Science and T clics; Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Ghent
T-ulun-atory JP’ractiee, Animal and Vegetable
Physlob gv, Systematic B tany, Anatomy.
t he
\ etermarv Art Enlowol igy,
Draining, Stock Breeil-

°<

Aliuntic Whnrl'

Thomas Hill’s Great

Street.

of any kind of projierU fn the City or »1cumy, promptly attended to on ibe most favorable
October 12. dl

dtd

language.

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Sta'iouson P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road

For

Hot

students launhar wiih the various forms of li nd
labor so tar as circumstances will permit, and to reduce the expenses to the lowest practicable amount,
so that none need be excluded from tbe Institution
iroin considerations of expense
All students wilt,
therefore, in accordance with the wise demands ol
tbe organic act, be required to labor a due
roi oilier ot tlie time”, not exceeding three hours
per dayon an average, excep* in cases ol
physical disability
and will be pil'd according to iheir industry and ellicicncj ; the average amount paid being about twenty-five cents for. three boors labor.
Three dollars a yveek will be charged lor board and
filty cents a yveek tor washing and luel, payable at
or before the close of tbe term.
Mr’ Each room will be furnished with a bedstead, mattiess, taDle, sink and fur chairs. A1
"uthei bedding and furniture must be supplied by the
students who will also furnish their own lights.
Students will be required to make tbeir own beds
and sweep their own rooms.
Each student will be required at tbe commencement of the year to deposit with the Trea-urer ol the
College, a bond ol $100 signed by one responsible
surety, to secure the payment of bis board bill and
other incidental charges.
Each student will be required to attend daily
prayers at the College, and public worship on the
Sabha.b at one otthe neighboring
churches, unless
excused by ihc President.
For all scholars within the State Ihere will be no
charge lor tuitiuu. Those from out of the State will
be charged S12 a germ.
Tue regular course will occupy four
years, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks

those who wish to pursue some one or more
ct the regular course,as
Cliemi>iry or Botany
and not the whole course.
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for
admission any knowledge of Latin,
they lecotnmend
to all the a-quirement ot some knowledge ol that
l uieuage, as it will assist them in the
suidy ot the
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their own

security

Car*

Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,

a

iz d for
s;u les

cm.

Buclm 1

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions a? tended with
tlie following symptoms:

satisfactory
examination in Geography,
Arithmetic, English
Grammar, and in Algebra as far as Quadratic Equa-

Satisfactory testimonials

300 Congress
.•*"'sale*

James Wilson.

OF

years of age.

een

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

OF

Extract

at

0. W.

Jir.

EXHIBITION

HELMBOLD’S

Arts.

will be received nudi

OF

Mclntirc.

August 22, 1808.

®AI*LI‘Y-

Carriage*, Harnesses, Ac.
AP> _P- O- BAH EY, Auctioneer

ARBANQKXKKTt:
Heurv

Daniel Boxle.

reception ot a Class of
MONDAY"! Sept 21.
Tbe examination of candidates for admission will
take place at tlie College, Orouo, Me, Xbursdav.September 17, at 9 o’clock A M.
one

OF

tbe

Candidares wdl be required to pass

Isl’d,

the groun’s.
'° b* ,la'1 of the

COMMirrKK

*"y

Agent.
Auct-

a

ATMU
A. M. and
Stl P.
P°I?i">rt
7UI
M„ returning
at 11 A. M. and 6 P

!

,.n

Street,

Auction
saturday,at h ovimk
L
Every
market k>l, Market street, 1 .hall »eii’u!„E0
Hnl"

on

'<■»«

Jamea

Agriculture

Mechanic

iso

Itetreshments

<1-

AND

be opened for
\X7ILL
T T
Stud nts on

of

Arranjem^!?.?'*1

THE

COURSE

Maine find the Province*,
with facilities that

un-

pain

as

Plenty

Concern, I will

y

Horses, <arri;1Ke8, Ac

be a mutch gumo of Ba^e Ball between
Club ot Portland and the Pioneer rlub
Westbrook, at 2 P. M.; also Foot Ball, Swinging.

Principal,

First Term—Algebra, History, Physical
Geograpbv, Rhetoric.
Seconrt Te m— Algebra, (eonc’udedi Hisforv.
(first
halt! Botany, (Seoul ball)
Physical Geography,
Book-keeping, Rhetoric.
Thrd Term—Geometry, Botany, Horticulture,
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
LeTmes on Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture;
and Exercises in Euglish
Composition and Elocution
during the year.
A tier the first year a select course will bo
organ-

cover nil the Rail Road anil
Steam Boat Route* between RohIou
and all point* in the Slate of

other

pAKRABKE,

A. B.

and all

Men, Women amt Children

Horticulture, Mineralogy, GeoloBook-keeping,
lologv, Political Economy, History, Moral and
Intellectual Philosophy. The French'and German
Languages will probably loriu a part ot tlio course.

Our I.ine*

no

.» ,r*
15
Aug

^

depositions

and

”tT..l!ir„en;S

further particulars addrets,

calcerous

or

natural enlargements are reduced, as well
inflammation, and is taken by

Evening

gy, Z

Co.

Express

which the water

Sclio -1 conneetuft with the above is
open to the public where any blanches may be
pursued at the opt ion ot ihe sruflent. Particular at‘
Writing ami Book keeping. Open
terms ij2 00 per month,
ror

Portland, Aug. 20, Lea

There will
the Butcher

This medicine increases the power of digest on,
excites tbe absorbents into heahby action, by

in a

A-II'ICMFS,

TIIKIR

Thursday, August

and

“bout it

*>1,1,ler,
Acmuit’Vt-'t.eurrenl.al
ai'i1""*li lb* b'*be'‘l
111 o'clock A M..

Uemtock"’" pi1’’ ^ Bail«v> ^

ON-

E

and Pine L.otfs at Auc>
tion.

the A»
about 4u0
""’rk; —■
at

Dropsical Swellings. Little
Cliebeagne

!

o

BAILEY, Auci*

K. O.

dtd

ol

r

Mondty,

TO

and

54 Ac 50 Middle Street,
? HE Fall Term of this Institution will commence
«.,i«tPt will
m* ?lld co“tinue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number
be receive 1 and particular aitention
s,:ist:,c{io1'
Parents wishi-igto
e?S?«Te
l
.-en
tlieirchildren to a Priviie School, are renm ste«l ro cousu't the
Principal bcfoic sending elsewhere.
I nvate fnsl ruction
givtn in ad branches,
ieims $1.00 per week.
now

Hemlock

Second Annual Excursion

Gravel,

;11 Sine.
20, 186#.

A«£uat

THE

WILL MAKE

*t Auction
mhnv
.7

ana*H? ti°ck,
•i.Irrc^
«E,| ?I„U»'

**rms

Plasterers’ Association

THE

House

WEDNESDAY, Au:u-t

P
I rfl.all Hell a two
house, between Monument a .tl C
o]’len
Said house contains nix room*; flni»| e.1
bui t since the tire: nets -n lea e l land
removed or remain as the purchaser wishts
Ti.u
offern a fine opportunity to (duties wishing torn
chean
ora vacant lot to improve.
Sale positive J-

back olrhe calanet—her ankles tie.l ami fastened to
the florr, and whilst in this helpless
condition :?lu«
Hical ■ iiwii umen In will be Played I
furnishing good music Knai* Tied nud Uutie«l
lu ail mam er of lorms about her person.
Ad minion 25 cents. Chi dn n under 15 years 15
cents. Doors «pc ii at 7 <>Mo k. To c •mino o e at 73.
au_013t
M. M. ELLIS, Father ot this Girl, Agent

Loinpetentassi

tance secure 1.
ror timber
patt idUMrs u »piy at No 28 High St.
augl9-e dtuScpO
ELIZA C. DUIUilN.

ONM

wherein she cannot rel. a-e
wrists will be tied behind her
back, and then
solid iron ling—her neck

a

And continue ten wep's.

Compound

Wooden

in •.

Y^t,Vy

"HIOHL Y CONCEHTRA TED*

attention given to pup Is preparing to

a great ro ..I.
<
at

W O TV OKK :

Remarkable Girl oT but Fifteen
Thing on the Face ot n«. (1I„L,
>!««nf;rl:1
Thi
gill wi 1 >e bonud, neck, wrixtx ami inkia
®
niauner

n

Sale.

O Ci,'°"li^’sou!tEi' Hnltt«Fh,Ck,ilk ,‘ro1"tor«W
"elghaabont ten
huu.lrel;
Harrow.
T. !• Buggy and
art?cui±,cr:..
,AI'°
Auctiouc
rs’ office.
Aug 22-dtd

WOKI.D-RKNOWNKD

CHTI^O

SALES.

FATTEN Sc CO.,
Aao,i«B.cr,,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

Mortjjaffee’s

ELLIS,

so-called mediuma excelled

If

September 7th,

E. flt

MANfFESTATTONsf
HAVESPORT BROTHERS I
And all olher

School for Yoing Ladies

this

V.

CABINET

ing,

—

unchanged

Fall Term oi
T^HE
A and

PR.EPAR'ATIOJV !

auction

Portland

Saturday Erenia|«i
41 and 44.

LAURA
ilJh

!

Seminary

St.

^Lry',

our report ot yessale has been made ot 500 bbls. Sperm Oil,
Whalebone—a sale
for manufacture, at 1 80 p gal
has been in New York of 11,000 lbs prime Arctic at
G5c p lb, Gold. The exports of bone trom New York
since Jan 1 amount to 495,0 -3 fts agiinst 382,279 lbs
duriug llie same time lost year.—[standard.

New York, Aug. 21.—Flour—sales 6500 bbls.;
Stale and Western dull and 10@20c lower; superfine State 7 00 u 7 90; extra 7 90 @ 9 75: round hoop
Ohio 8 60 @ 12 75; exlra Western 8 00 @ 10 00; White
Vfheat extra 10 25 @ 12 60; Southern dull and declining; sales 450 bbls.; extra 8 75 @*£75; Oalilomia
dull and drooping; salt s 380 sacks at 10 00 @12 15.
Wheat—Spring quiet and steady; Winter dull, heavy
and declining; sales 22,500 bush.; Spring No. 2 at
2 09 delivered; No. 1 at 2 10; Amber Michigan new
2 40 @ 2 43; White do new 2 52; very choice new Amber Indiana 2 5G. Corn opened lc better, and closed
dull with the advance lost sales 68,000 hush.; Mixed
Western 1 15 @ 1 21 for unsound ami 1 22 @ 1 24 lor
so aid do, both afloat; old 121 instore.
Oats lower
an<l more active; sales S<,000 bush ; new Western 75
@78-; Western 80c in store and 82*c afloat. Beef
steady. Pork quiet and steady; sales 1150 bbls.; also
100 » bbls mess, sel'er October, at 27 75; new mess
28 50 @ 28 62, dosing at 28 6( regular. Lard quiet and
sales 480 tierces at 18 @ 13*c, chiefly at 183 @
18*o ior steam and 19 @ 19|c tor kettle rendered
Butter firm; Ohio 31 @ 37c; State 37 @ 45c. Whiskey firm at 70c in b »nd. C “ton quiet and firm; sales
800 bales; Middling uplands 29* @ 39c. Rice quiet.
Sugar quiet; sales 400 hhds. Porto Rico at 12 @ I2*c.
Coffee more active; sales of a cargo of Bio on private
terms. Molasses dull. Naval Stores dull. Oils quiet.
Petroleum quiet; crude 15Jc; refined bonded 33@
33*c. Freights to Liverpool dull and declining.

Casco

and

A««

GENUINE

of this School >1 ens 1 hui »Sppt 17lk.
particuluis ami Catalogue ad ress the Principals, P O. Box 2059, or apply at their residence, 43
L»an»orth street, alter
au'JOdlm
Sep euiber 2nd.

tions.

Sales at

a

Gloucester Fish Market. Aug. 20—For the
week.—George’s Codfish— Sales of 200 qtls the present week at. 7 25, at which price the market is firm.
Mackerel—Bay in light receipt; the first tare ot 200
bbls., which arrived last wreek, sold for 20 75 @ 15 75
lor Nos. 1 and 2; a fire of 12 > bbls. arrived on Wednesday; sales of Nos. 1,2 and 3 at 20 25. 15 50 @
10 62; about 15 ’0 bbl«. of George’s and Shore have
arrived the past week; we quote sales of Shore l's at
22 0 » @ 21 00; No. 2 ai 15 00; Georges No. 1 at 20 00,
No. 2 at 15 0o. Fresh Halibut scarce; sales at 8 00 p
ewi; smoked do 10 @ lOJc p lb. Oil—Cod S5c p gal.
—[Cape Anu Advertiser.

Frida,

Fall Session
rpHE
A «ay.

vami: g
forenoon

Bedford, Aug. 20.—Since

New

I

Mechanics Library Hall,

N®

Domestic Markets.

terday

ENTERTAINMENTS.

llE LMBOLD’S

Misses SYMONDS, Principals,

Milwaukee. Aug. 21.—Flour quiet and unchanged Wheat declining; sales No. 1 at 182; No. 2 at
1 C8
C r. n firmer; sales at 1 03 for No. 2. Oats dull
and unchanged.
New Orleans. Aug.20.—Cotton
dull; Middling
30c; sales 9 bales; receipts 19.' bales. Sterling Exchange nominally at 157 @ 159$; New Y.»rk Sight
Exchange 4 per cent, premium. Gold 143. Cuba
Sugar steady at 124 @ 13*c for Nos, 12 and 13, and lB
@ 16c for Nos. 18 and 20. Molasses nominal. Flour
•
lull; superfine 8 00; treble extra 9 23 @ 10 26. Corn
dull at at 1 05 iv, 110. Oats dull at 63 (a 64c. Bran
steady at 1 20 (g * 25. Hay at 25 00 @ 27 00. Pork
steady at 30 75 @ 31 0
Bacon firm; shoulders 142c; I
clear hides 18. Lard sle.'.dy; sales tier' e at
194h; leg

u

buy-

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Young Ladies’ Seminary

1 45.

premium.

The war in the Stateoi Panati a is at an end,
all parties having submitted to the Provisional
Government. A constituent ussemby is convoked to nice: in October.

Brighton

EUROPE.

RAILROAD

distance.

OF

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The opposition
steamer Oregonian sailed this morning with

PEiVKSVITAJilA.

run

MASS MEETING.

The Democracy held an immense ratification meeting this evening at Granite Hal',
which was presided over by Judge Rice with
fifty Vice Presidents. The Gardinei and AuThe meetgusta bands furnished the music.
ing was addressed by the Hon. George H. Pendleton, of Ohio, Hon. E. F. Pillsbury, of Maine
and Col. A. O. Brewster, of Massachusetts.

Worcester, Aug. 21.—A large and enthusiastic Republican meeting was held here tonight. Addresses were made by Hon. Henry
Wilson, Hon. W. W. Rice and Hon. Emory
Aldrich. Mncli enthusiasm was manifested,
and the campaign is lairly opened. Mr. Wilson was received with
hearty applause, aud
gave a thorough and complete analysis of the
two parties, and showed contrasts in favor of
the Republican party.
FATAL ACCIDENT.
Worcester, Aug. 21.—Two women and a
boy were thrown from a carriage yesterday
afternoon, while driving from Fayvillo to Ashland. The accidont was caused hy the breaking of the harness. Katie Hycr, aged It) years,
The other woman was
was instantly killed.
seriously injured. The boy escaped unhurt.

was

SULMER SPRINGS.

iTIAIIYK.

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING.

injured.
A boy named William Miller

WHITE

Green Briar, White Sulphkr Springs,
Aug. 21.—Gen. Robert E. Lee arrived here
last night, and was received with great enthusiasm. Gov. Pickens, Gov. Letcher, ex-Secretary of the Iuterior Stewart, Gens. Eckols, Jr.,
Anderson, and Holt. Linton Stephens are
among the late arrivals.
Secretary Browning
has engaged a cottage and will arrive on Saturday. Hon. Alex. H Stephens and Generals
Ewell and Longstreet will arrive to-morrow
night. A large number of railroad officers and
directors are here, among them Gen. G J.
Beauregard, President of the New Orleans,
Jackson & Great Northern Railway, discussing railroad matters.
Gen. Rosecrans, Minister to Mexico, is at
Rockbridge, Alum Springs. He will arrive
to-night. It is pretty generally understood
that the meetiDg of Gens. Lee and Rosecrans
has in it matters of great importance to the
country. Geu. Rosecrans was outspoken ou
the cars in regard to his mission.
A grand masquerade hall will be given
Thursday next iu honor ol the distinguished
visitors.

be issued.

The ex-robel commissioner for the exchange
of prisoners, Robert Ould, is out iu a two column article in oue ot the morning papers here,
trying to show that General Grant is responsible for the non-exchange of prisoners iu 1K(>1,
and that consequently all the suffering of Federal prisoners at Andersonville and other
Southern prisons are to he attributed to
Grant.

New York, Aui 21.—The steamer Arizona
from Aspinwall brings $844,000 in treasure.

SCHOOLS.

Corn 85c. Oaw 60c. Mess Pork 31 On.
Lard 19J @20c. Bicon firm; shoulders 14c; deal
sides 18c. Several bales of new Cotton arrived today from Missis, ippi and was classed as strict Middling.
T ledo, Aug. 21.— Flour quiet. White Wheat a
shade better: Red unchanged, closing weak; sales ol
of White Michigan 2 16-; No. 2 Wabash 2 16; Ainbei
Michigan 2 08; No. 2 Red 197; No. 2 Spring 170.
Corn advanced lc; sales No. 1 at 1 04 @ 1 05. Oats
advanced lc; No. 1 at 58 @ 59c. Rye—sales No. 1 at
Wheat 2 00.

74 @73

ARRIVAL OF STEAMER ARIZONA.

THE WAR

Memphis, Aug. 20.—Cotton—receipt! 2 bales; exFlour quiet; superfine 6 60 @ 7 uO,

ports 1 bale.

Foreign Murketn.
Havana, Aug. 19.—Sugar—The market is quiet at

railroad collision.

Intelligence has beeu received of the
arrival of the steamer Macedonian, of the d:ival practice squall run, at Annapolis, yesterday afternoon, alter a passage of twenty-six
days from Funchal, Maderia. All are reported
well.

serious charges, or any except
sons why commission* should not

lied forces in the Grau Cacbo also advanced with the object of euttiug oft' the communications of Lopez in the forest. They
found them deleuded by a large body of Paraguayans, prelected by breastworks.
Affr an obstinate engagement the allies
withdrew to their former position. The casuties in this battle are not stated: The hopes of
the war party in Brazil rested upon the success of this enterprise, and its failure will give
a great impetus to the peace movement.
a

CENTRAL AMERICA.

It is stated that the First National Bank of
Jersey City, the National City Bank of Lynn,
Mass., and others have within the past three
years lost seventeen thousnud dollars bv absiractiousol the hills from the ComptrolleTs
office at Washington.

Maj.

THE

allies.
The

BANK LOSSES.

Lieut. Col. S. V. Benet, Mai of the Ordnauce
Department; Brevet Brig. Gam C. H. Morgan,

DELAY IN

PARTICULARS OF THE ATTACK OF THE ALLIES
ON THE FORTRESS OF HCMAITA AND THEIR
REPULSE WITH TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.

New York, Aug. 21.—Eighteen infected
cattle reach' d this city yesterday by the Har- |
New York, Aug. 21.—Tlio Herald has the
lem road. Their whereabouts is not yet ascertertaiued. Four of the same drove-died at Mil- j following:
Rio
Janeiro, July 31st, via London, Aug. 20.—
lerton, N. Y., and twenty-three more are iu |
quarantine there, while others are at Copake. The attack oil the Paraguayan fortress of Hulnatia. Dews of which lias been daily expected
They all came from Albany. Deaths of West- for
a fortnight past, took place on
at Chappaque and
the 15th of
ern cattle have occurred
July. Ou tlio morning of that day the comBing Sing.
bined
Brazilian
and
cattle
a
uew
Courier
Newark
Argentine
The
reports
forces, under
disease in Union county, N. J„ which termi- command of the Marquis do Cai'as, advanced
nated fatally iu a short time. The disease is ; to the assault in three columns, amounting in
mainly confiued to the head,and is pronounced the aggregate to 10,000 meu. At the same time
by some brain fever. A large number ol cattle a heavy Are was opened upon the fortifications
from tile fleet of iron-clads and the laud batare sick, and at least a dozen deaths have octeries.
curred.
ELLIOTT.
Alter desperate and prolonged fighting at
ILLNESS OF MB.
the loot ol the
allied colElliott, the great portrait paiuter, is reported umns retired entrenchments the
without effecting a lodgment
at the point of death at Albuuy.
within the enemy’s works. The losses of allies
FIRE.
is reported to he three thousand killed and
The printing establishment conueeted with
wounded. Nothing is known of the losses of
Dr. BrandetlTs pill factory at Sing Sing, was the Paraguayans, hut as they fought most of
Iasi
The
burnt
main building Was
the time under cover of their entrenchments it
night.
saved. Fully insured.
is supposed that the number of their killed
and
wounded will lull far behind thatoi the
CHOLERA.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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THE CATTLE DISEASE.

by telegraph to the

Saturday Morning, August

AMERICA.

HOBTH

IRBW YORK.

latest news

In

quantities

Templar Badges,
wholesale,
and retail.

09

Olio
•July 14-dlf

°-8EA™™

Exchange Mirer**

Dollin’

Store.

Picked tip.
„if

Mucky’, Island and Two
which I he owner can hare bj

I„.|W«-1I

OvN“2'oi
proThS

it,

aug.Tdlw

INSURANCE.

Poetry.

j

HEAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

HOTELS.

Tom Bowling.
Here,

hulk, lies poor Tom Bowling,

sheer

a

LORING
AT

Faithful below, he did his duty;
But now he’s gone aloft.

No.

Tom

7

gl

THIR OFFICE

L E

A

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Exchange St.,
PREPARED

Voyage

By the

For Sale

and Cargoes

depot.

To All Pnrt* of Hie World !

Marine Policies

fine bait' of a two story double h use, situated about five miles trom Portland, on the
Gray rood, within a quarter ot a mile of the
For lurther

auglld

1

ON

Hope Island,

Insurance

a

on

_J’**™**_tp

a

DURGIN,
lbe purchaser, App'yto
No 28 High si. Portland, or Daniel Stowed, Esq.,

HULLS,

Portland, July 25,1868,

Island (Chand-

Farm
Great Cliebeague
bargain.
AND
ler’s Cove) for sale at
Dr. O. b.
suit

near

Promptly Effected, in First Class
Offices!

MISCELLANEOUS.

_jy28eodlin_

premises.

the

Two House Lots lor ft ale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

ONwill be sold

dim

Apply

on

to

reasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

15-dtf

2
modern

well built, with all
barn and stable,
Walnut sts Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Coinmtrc'al St.
june!3dit
and

corner

BOSTON.

Incorporated

in 1835.

Genteel Suburban Residence

]VI.

James

Palmer,

m

Hampshire.

Good cellars under house and stable.—
garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
or the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERIUS,
Real Estate Agent.
jiineSdtt
Fine

Exchange My., Portland.
WAgents Wanted, both local and traveling, tq
whom good commissions will be given.
J une 9-dtt

~~

ATLi .NTIO
109

Mutual Insurance Company. First Class House for Sale,
Or To Let.

Exchange St.,

51

Wall St,

cor.

William, NEW YORK,

A new French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely tiLish^d
rooms, hot an»i eld water, aud all the modern improvements, together with a good
^tablo and tine garden spot. No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ot this house, < ither in workmanship or materials.—

January, 1868.

A.

1ST.

in a very desirable
built two storied

buildings.

Office—49 l-‘i

Printing: Office,

Within the city limits,
ncighborho >d. Modern

hou>-e, t welve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well ot excellent water, good stable and oilier out-

General Agent tor Maine nnd New

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Rfcks.

FOSTEK,

The whole profits oi the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Dividend of SO per cent, lor 1867.

PROPRIETOR.

Best

and

It will be
The lot contains about 6000 square tet-t.
ou very easy terms of payment.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
may 13 dtf

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

ed
THE

southerly' corner.

For Sale at Gray Corner.

The property known as the “Ford
Stand, consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
_S'.tenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any kii.d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; line yard

3,G94,868

373,374

—OF—

•

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore StreetR, being the
It will be sold on favorable terms.
W M. H. JERRIS.
Appl.v to
Real Estate Agent.
apr!8dtf

The company has Assets, over Thirteen
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
L oans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

Styles

*13,108.177

Wood and metal

John D. J ones,
Charles Dennis,

Type,

W. H. H.

TRUSTEES :
Wm.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Moore,

Henry Colt,

Pickeregill,

—FOB—

Job

Royal Phelps,

Lane,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Darnel S.

Thorough and experienced

workmen

ed, and Priuting of every description executed in
the

highest style of

the

art, and

THE
built in
modern

lots
TWO
sale

On Buck Cove Koad.
A line Cottage home, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo’t.,five good
chambers, with plenty of closet
1
room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are 80 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and aud an abundance of hard and soft wa-

"V

*-*

JP

ROGRAMMES,

SOAP !

HAND-BILLS

a very pleasant local ion and one that should
be overlooked by any' gentleman who would like
within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subs* riber on the premises.
mavlTHOS L HASKELL.

country residence

demand and

appreciation by the public.

dtf_

Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
acknowkding that he is highly flattered with his

it to be

GREAT BARGAIN I

For all purposes

Brand

in

ol

a

FA Ml tv

Blanks,

Furuiahed and Fitted Complete in the best
manner.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.

"W ork!

Cotton Wet, Seine and Patent Twine,
ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton Uluckerel JLiues.

SEA

DESCRIPTION.

Business Cards,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
L.ow««t Prices, by
U. & G. IV. LORD,
89 Commercial Nlrcel, BOSTON.
Agents for Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May 28-dGmos

Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

3

0

pf

Not ice.

Tags,

•n«

0
(5

Checks

&c

I i A I { NUM
*

Cheap

as the

Cheapest

the field again, and would announce to Lis old
friends and the public generally, that he has bougnt
out the old

IS

in

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

AT THE-

MARKET

Portland Press Ofliec,

where lie hopes tliat bis old Iriends will
drop “in’
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Weddmg Parties and Families with every varielv in
the way of

Sheriff’s Sale.
CCMBEBIAND, 88.—Aug 13tb,

SQUARE,

which he has renovated
throughout, and furnished
for a first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

109 Exchange Street.

1868.

Execution and will be Bold at Public
ffTAKEN
A Auction oh
Saturday the l9thdayol September
AD 1868, at two o'clock P M, at the office of D. L.
Mitchell in Yarmouth, in said County, all the
right
in equltv which william Parker ui North Yarmouth
In said County has, or had on the 22d dav of August
A D 1866, at 6 o'clock P M, the day when the same
was attached on the original
writ, to redeem a certam mortgaged real estate lying iu said
town
°‘.North Yarmouth, being the Farm whereon the
Bald Parker now lives, and is bounded
northerly
by
laud formerly owned by Erastns
True; north-eastly by land of B. TiLoomo; southerly by land of Win.
irue. containing forty acres more or less.
“'three mortgages given
to Hollis
Hoiiu se'omi6subJert
St. Clair, to secure the pavmeut of
$500 and
Interest
D. L. MITCHELL.
Deputy Sheriff.
au£l*_w3w34_
on

STRANGERS
Visiting

th's

city

will

find

a

goo 1 assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
A.T

133

I¥0.

Falmouth

HUDDLE

STREET,
°f««ora west „1

Homan

August 19,

1868.

eod3w

O BLACK WAFERS \J
Are

warranted to prevent and

cure

all

cases

of Pri-

and Emissions, in both
*?. w#*a*«*. Weaknesses,
in fl'om two to five days.
Price
St
in and
."I Ee,naIe
*1 50
$3 oo
per

box.

The Female

per

boxake

^

UcKolating

harmlebB 10

system.

Wafers

Price $ 1.00

i5ent
mail on receipt of price and 6 n.,,1 J.
Manufactured by Db. WM. NASOS irn
W Court street, (Room 8 ) Boston. Mass,

by

augsiodly

Family Flour,

Corn,

Feed,

Arc.

G.~CRAI?I,

N.

OCars far sale at No. 130 Commercial
Ml,

Flour.
Family
Fellow

and Mixed Corn.
Meal. Cracked Corn,

May U-dif

Feed, Salt, Bags, dc.

McCALLAR

BROTHERS,

Manufacturers anil Jobbers of

Hats,
Umbrella?,

Caps,

Gloves,

Buffalo and Fancy Bobea,

•* Middle .Street, Casco Bank Block
Portland.
w„„ o.
Nov
*1.
wt(

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, j
Ice Cream, &c., &e.
The above place will be open on MONDAY
next.
March 23d, 18(18.
The subscriber is happv to announce that lie
lias seeured iIre services of Mk. BENJAMIN BAKNKTT, the well known Fkkkoh Cook, wlm lias lor
so many years officiated at most of the F’ublie Parlies, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

March 21.

ISAAC

dtt

II4KAIJ1,

CLOTHING
By

Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at !)1 Federal

street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to ins usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Clothing tor sale at lair prices
Jan 8—eodtt

(^“Second-hand

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,

Market Si, opp.

new

Post Ollier, Portland

___june 20dt f
STATE OP MAINE.

girls8°1Ve rela,iYeto

a

State

Industrial School for

'?,**

essential to the
interestsof the Stale, that measures shouldhighest
be taken, at
the earliett practicable day, to establish
an industrial
school lor girls, m accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner
appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the
principles and operations of such institutions; and with a
view ol securing co-operation in so desirable a work
the Governor and Council are hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desinng to have such institution located within their
limit*, and to report the same to the next legislature.

(Art»roved March 6th, 18t8.)

STATE OF MAINE.
|
Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868.J
“GPOSALS within the scope ot the foregoing
tn the
flip office
,8«Ive ola,e.hehereby invited, and may be seilt
to
Secretary ot State
By order ol the Governor and Cou
ncil.
‘ H'VNKLIN M.
DREW,
27-rttf
iuly
-—__Secretary of State.

P8fSKETARY’»

Advances made

on

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS &

market,

Tents.

dc!6tf

FULL supply of Tents, of all
sizes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, head of Widgeiy’s
Wharf,
Urr'?'4t

A

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Ill ram.
Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Mt.

liewiaton.

House, Chapel St.,
Proprietors.

Lewiston

J. B. Hill & Co.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Son?, Proprlesors,

Elm

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North Hridgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

House,

Elm

Main

Norway.
W. W. Whitmaisli, ProSt.

prietor.

ot

the

New and Elegant

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on AlONDVY, June 22d, 18GH,’and
continue open the
For
year rouud.”
1 beauty of rituation (upon the finest beach
1
in New England), facilities tor bathing., tithing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurjiasseil, and fransient and permanent boarders are assured ot everv
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. <Xt P.R R.
Ali communications should be address* d to
JAMES GUNNISON.
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitor! • n tbe Sabbath.
July 17. dtl
rw

Ocean

House !

House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop*r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

jel9dtf

Cram, Proprietor.

SUMMER

Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay <& Wheeler, Proprietors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

prietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

RETREAT,

Mide of Peak’* Island,

Month

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ot the.Oci.an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the

_lel9ci_

Island.

Isold's

Atlantic House,
Beacli,

Scarboro

Caco.
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.
Scatboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

OAK

Eight
Will

a

St. Andrew*, New Brunswick
Hot^l—Michael Clark, Proprie-

ot July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred aud sixty-eight; the following matters having beenpresenteu for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this older to he published
thive weeks successively in the Maine State Press
aud Eastern Argus, papers prm ted at Port land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
laid at said Portland on the third Tuesday of September nexi, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
John Dunnells, minor child aud heir of Dr. John
E. Dunnells late ol Ilatrisun, deceased.
Petition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Philander Tolrnau, Guardian.

Smith, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will 8nd
petition tor the p; obato iliereoi, presented by Ru b
Sarah

Smith, the executrix therein named.
Richard G. Bailey, late oi Bridgton, deceased. Will
and petition lor the probate tliereo*, presented by
Ricliaid T. Bailey and Osgood Bailey, the executors
therein nameJ.

Senter, late ot Windham, deceased. Will and
petition for the probate tfiereof, presented by Greenlie1 Senter, the Executor therein named.
Frances J. Miller, late of Westbrook, deceased.—
Petition for allowance out of personal estate presented by John S. MiMer. husband of said deceased.
Eliza A. Woodside, late of Portland, deceased.—
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by,Micah Sampson, Execut *r.
Mary Hellen Marr, late ol Portland, deceased.—
Firs) and final account presented for allowance by
W. W. Marr, Administrator.
Hezekiah Packard, late of Portland, deceased.—
First account presented tor allowance
by C. J. M.
Packard. Executrix.
Richard L Hill, ot Portland. Petition for license
to sell and convey real estate, presented
by D. H. In-

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Execrated with Neatness and Despatch,
Having completely refumisnec

our omcr since me

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Postes, Programmes,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

Morris, Guardian.
Otis B, Pratt, late of Yarmouth,deceased. Petition
tor license to sell and convey real
estate, presented
by Thomas Pratt, Administrator.
William Allen, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
foi administration, presented bv Lvman Son 6c Tobey, creditors of deceased.
Harriet E. Knight, late ot Ponland, deceased. Will
and petition tor tfie prol>afe thereof presente l
by
Isaac Farrington, the executor ttiereiu named.
Eliza Ann Alcorn, late ot Bridgton, deceased. Will
and Petition for ihe probate thereof, presented
by
Ezekiel W. Pike, the executor therein named.
Rodman Townsend, late ol Porlland, deceased.—
Account presented tor allowance bv
Mary A Towns
end, administratrix.

Abigail S. Gcrtz, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that FreJer.ck Fox be appointed Administrator, with the Will annexed presented by Elizabeth
Locke, a legatee under said Will.
Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 18G7.
Samuel C. Stan wood, late of
Pottland, deceased.—
ol

Printing.

superior facilities for the execution of

We have

Daily Press Job Oflice
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
*

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

FOSTER. PKOPBIETOR.

Iron Works for Sole.

Casco Iron Company offer for sale their prop*
THE
Portland, Mo., comprising
rerty
23
ot
near

some

land, situate! at tide water at the mouth of
Presum pscot River, with a water trontage of several
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels of ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and m ichinery tyr forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the
city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
acres

Portland. July 20, 1868.

jy22dtf

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to

on

dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING
BOARDS.

AND STEP.

For Sale

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wliarf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. )0 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m
Wo.

31 Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING

Varui*hing
W.
Mar

FURNITURE,

and

Polinhiug
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.
done

at

Cement

Special Notice.

Judge.

Pipe

STAPLES,Register

Drains & Sewers

J. W. STOCK WELL d> CO•

Notice of Foreclosure.
Allen ot Windham in the
« ouniy of Cumberland, Slate ot
Maine, oh 1he
fifth' day ot March 1853, by liis mortgage deed
of that date recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 245, Page 206, mortgaged to Joseph
Alien, Lydia Allen, Phebe Allen. Moses B Allen and
David Allen.minor children and heirsefD ivid Allen
late of Windham, aforesaid, deceased, tbe following
described real estate, to wit:
Forty acres ol land more or less, s'tuated in said
Windham, being part ot lots numbered one hundred
and thirteen and one hundred and eleven in the second division ol hundred acre lots in said
Windham,
and being that part ol said lots which lay on tlie
westerly side oi Pleasant River. K ference being
bad to said mortgage deed and the record thereof.
And whereas the condition ot said mortgage has been
broken, notice is hereby given that the undersigned
by his Power ot Attorney, claims to foreclose the said

WHEREAS

• (gage.
-aied at
A t» 1K68.
w3w31*

FOR

Josiali S.

Fit AN KLIN

Powder and

STEVENS.

18 led

Also

one

Enquire
june

s

1»1!>

Commercial Ml.

_

d4mos

1>R. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Freo Street,
21-dH

t

by
Preparation
THIS
being
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
cond
and
is

recommended

eminent

as

to none

In use,

lor

cleansing, polishing

se-

preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to tbe breath; in tact it cannot be excelled. It acts not
onl, as a powder, bittas
a soap and
wash, three in one. Contains no mjurions grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

or

owner

James M avail,
Shabrack Humphrey,

102

Also delinquent on highway tax, 1806.
James Eveletli’s heirs,
Leonard Vernll,
Also delinquent on highway

Exchange St,
Agents lor Portland.

City Clerk's Office,

August

17(h

I

1868. I

Electors ot the City of Portland are hereby
rpHE
l notified that the Aldermen ot said City have
prepared alphabeti al lists ol the Voters in the several Wards ot said City, and hive posted the same in
tla entrance to tlie City Building, from Myrtle Street,
and have deposited copi. s thereof in the City Clerk’s

required by law.

dlw'”•

HEATH’ Cit*

Guns, Fishing

Clerk’

Tackle,

And Sporting Good,!
At Reduced Dr ices for Fifteen Days
*«Ud2w

I,'INQUIRE

T-i

may30dtt

CL L.

BAILEY, 45

Exchange street.

Hock tor gale.

of
S C.

7

3
3

1 25
1 50
188

16

2 50
83
9 00
1 15

35
18

19
125

17
12

»

125

tax 1866

Moses F. Sawer,
Also,

8
6

C
6

21
7 00
4 80

28
20

DAVID W. MERRILL, Treasurer.
w3w33
Gloucester, July 24,1868.

DEALER

IX

Cordage, [Chains, Anchors,

Naval

Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s

Hardware,

Manilla

Oils, and

131

RUNOLETT & CO.,
No 95 Federal Street.

I

K
fc

N

fiq

§

£

1

3
FOR THE WEAK,

FOB THE PALE.

Hawsers, Paints,

Speer’s StandardWine Bitters

fttreet, Portland, Me.
P.'S. Tackles and Falls, and Flags ot every demade
to
order
at
shortest notice Orders by
scription
mail promptly attended, to.
marlKwti

so

well

ROOTS.

known,

remain
position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
in any

or

deiireil

State

Hursele,

A shaver's
20 State st.,

Office, I
Boston. /

Wood &-

Co„
analyzed Hursell’s Purity

Gentlemen—I have
for
the Hair and am lamihar with the formula with
whichit Is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters ot a
superior hair dressing. Is tree thorn Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire gaiety.

Respect tully,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

(^“Prepared only hy J. C. HURSELL

No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
Sold hy W, F. Phillips & Co

&

Round Pond #2.00: Damariscotta $2,00: Boolbbay
$1,50; Hotigdon’s Mi.Is $1,50.
VJT Freight received at Atlantic Whirl for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M on davs previous to sailing.
H \ BRLS, A l'\\ UUD ft Co.,
Enquire of*
or
chas. McLaughlin ft co.
Agents—WaMoboro, GENTHKR ft KUGLKY;
Hound Pond, *1. NICHOLS;
Damariscetta, A.
FAHNHAM.dK ; Hodgdon’s Mills,K. ft L MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, K. TROUPE.
JylBdtf

DIRECT

FARE,

To all points Went and Month, via Boston ami
New York, or Albany, Buffal
or Niagara r a Is.
Through Tickets lor sale at the only Union Ticket

June6

dtt

TVLROUG Ll

S

T

LESS
by any other Route,

GRAND

.

trom Maine

West, via the

TR UNK

It AIL HA Y

For information apply at 282 Congress st. Gram!
TiunkTicket Office.
D. II. BLAICHAKD, Agent.

Jji3’G8dicwly

To Travelers

Tickets

West,

North

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
14.

use

with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale while lips,

it

Bloom and
to the

thin, pale, and

Beauty

care worn

1

countenance.

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Ask for SPEEK’S STANDARD
by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.

H?™"£?,e*olher*
nil ILK\
Sold

ALFRED MPJKBR,
For sale by Crosinan
Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
June 6-d«&w3mos

Mrs.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
LBOMBEP On ud filter Wednesday. March 25,
IW—O. 1<‘8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5. to and 9.00 A. M"., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port hind
tor Saco River T.15 A. M., 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav, Saeo River 6-60. AM.: Portland
12.15 P. M.
tJf'StagesooacMt at He ham for West Gorham,
•tan dish, Steep Falls, Bale win, JKmtaarh, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limington.OQrmsh.Fort»r, Freedom, Madison. and EatorfTN. n.
At Bnxton Center for West Burton, Bonny-Eagl#,
8 'nth Llmlngton, Llmlngton, Llm.riok, NowBeld,
P irsonsfieid and 0 wipes.
At 3aoca?appa for Sottth Windham, Windham Ell]1
and North Windham, dally.
By order ot the President.
mar 25-dtl
Portland, March 19, 1868.
PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, May 4tb, 18t£«

Cure,
Weakness.

For Female
This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further inlormation sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Macs.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co..
21 Park
Row? N Y. H. H. Hay, Portland, General
Agent P*r Maine. For sale bv druggists ever> where.
June 20-d3m

A

SUHE

CURE

FOR

CAT A RR H.
DKMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
h> Ip until I tried your North American Catarrli
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for by tie
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be latistied with the result.

Employed lor

16 years

by

N. S. LILLIE,
the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,,

1867.
I). J. Demeritt, Lear Sir: I cannot refrain from
an expression of the greatest gratitude to
you; indeed l have no language to express the great bene-*
tit I have received from your Nortli American remedy. For ten yeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I ha«l almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me. I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and 10 mv astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cure i ot that
annoying disease.
MbS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test uionials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant. it to give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
amis who Have used it. .Sold by all
druggists. Price
a

package.

D. J. DEMERI'IT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Han over
St, Boston.
Send for Cirenlar. Wholesale
Agents in BostonG C: Goodwin
Co. E. L. Stanw^od & Co. WlmleKile Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle
st, Sole Agents lor

Portland, Me.

aiiglleed3in

for

Seventeen Years

and

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Portsmouth aud Bosloii, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
ami 2.55 and C 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
BMdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. A!., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 aud 10.00 A. AI.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00
A. AI .docs not stop at intermediate stations.
I In At niiajts. Wfflw «<>-y
VritUya lUu 41 o’olk
P. M. tram fo and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction* Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Law rence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Bitldelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lyun.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
KKANOISOHASk. supt.

Portland, April 25,18C8.

Foreign

ed;

will act

Attorneys in presenting apvlications
OfHce, and in managing them to a final

as

at the Pat nt

draw up
Assignments; will examine into
rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may be considered
patentablt, and do whatever else
s usually done
by Patent Solicitors. They will also
sell PA TKNT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with
the leading Manufacturers
all over the
country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and tocef
fte 11 ip/its.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,

issue;

will

tue condition of

ree oi

charge.

Express Train

WASHINGTON,

P.O.Box 249.
G. E.

Brow,

of Me.

H.

lor

Monday, July, C, 18*8,
as

ibllows trom India

Lewiston, Montreal

and

Quebec,

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

and

the West, at
2.15 P. AL
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. AI.
KT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not res|K>ns«oIe tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per**- ual) Hnless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ct
one passenger lor every $500 a4iditioua value.
C. J. Bit YDGESy Managing Director.
H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.

D.

C.

W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtfM

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Clias. Deering, Muster, will
leave Rifi'road Wh irl, foot ol State
St., every Tia«*<lay mid Friday ft veuiugN, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train iroiu Boston, tor Ms.'
asport touching at Rockland, Outline, Deer Isie,
Sedgwick, Mi Desert. Millbridge and Join-spurt.
Returning, will leave Machiaspoi t every moutlay
and Thursday .Morning, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord'
B« siyn and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) oiu»
tr .p per week, oil her Friday trip irorn here
going
east, anil Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to

Sept 7.
ROSS A STURDIVANT, General Agent..,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

International Steamship Co
Eastport,

THREE Tttl*

Hummer Arrangement,

days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, Kobhiustou and Calais,
and with N. B. A C. Railway for W’ooUstock aud
Boulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Raima
for Shed me anc Intermediate statio
»; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby.Winusoraud Halilax
Steamer for Fredericton.
*»*?;~Freight received ouuays oi sailing until 4 o’clk
P.

same

M.

A.

T
June
27.

R. STUBBS

dtl_Agent.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Jane

1,

#fLst®?il“rr V'ri8°
\TS7?yg, Jf

HATCH, Superintendent.

Augusta, .May 30, 1868.

„'r'’e pfrigoand Franconia
actommodaijuns lor

R.

are

fitte<l up with fine

passengers, making this the
most convemeu ansi eomlortable route
lor traveler.
Between New York aud Maine.
Passage in Stale Room $5. Cahin Passaa,24
“08a*
Meals extra.
ani1 ,n>® Monti eal,
Quebec,
Halilax. Si. John, and all pans of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their ti
eight to the steamers
as early as 4 p
on
the
m,
days they le.ve Portland,
ror Ireight or
passu r apply to

iio*ionv* S’",":1"110,

IILNRY FOX, bait’s Wharl, Portland,
AMES> Dit-r K. K. .New York.

xi.

a
May 9-dtt

FOR BOSTON.
Summer

run

the

*

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea-go r*
steamers JOHN BROOKS, 4
MONTREAL, having been ti tv
ul> at great expens- with a laii^
number01 beaulitul Stale Room*,
*

season as

follows:

wi!,a,,lo Whal1* Portland Yt7o’clock
Wharf, Boston, every dayJ at 7 /dock, P.
M, 1 Sundays excepted.)
India

Cabin

tare,.
«, u
...*i.50
Dock
..
1.00

Freight taken as usual,

L-

JUay 8, 1868-dtl

BILLINO». Agent.

cbeatly keiiiicidrati!*

TO

CALI F O It N

I A !

Passage Tickets lor sale at the r.-V
e<< laI*’ 0n eai,J
abpiicatloa at
the
UNIOW TICKET OFFICE
4tt

1-4 Richnnir 8trnl, Psrlla.d,

W. It. LITTLE A CO..

_jj»r

Agenls,

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Maeliine

junul-dtl

MAINE CENTRAL

*°*i,AY

THURSDAY, atVp.M0/14-

..n 1
and

IH6H.

Lino I

On and alter the 18th Inst, the flno
0
a,‘<J Franconia, will
until further notice, run as iollows:
°alt9
Whar-,
Portland, every
*y«
and THURSDAY,
at B P. M., ami leave
“* <*
^

■

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waferville,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maiue
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami alter takiug the cars on this road the Conductor w ill furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami l..r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalol train li in
B iston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor
Solon, Anson,
Norri'lgcwock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake : t
Skowhegan, and for China, East aud North Ya»-a
boro’ at Vassalboro’, for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

SPRING

PER WJSJEK.

s

jDOgf

will

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this
line,
and lor Lewiston, Farmington ami Stations on
the
Androscoggin Road; also ior Bangor ami inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains Ir m Boston leaving 7 30A M
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P
M, tor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8 30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5u and 6.50

■

I Inlilax

On ami alter July 1st, the Steamer*
A
ot this line willieate Rai.road
Wuaif,
of Male street, eiery MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
o’clock P. i\i., tor Eastport rnir St John.
Returning will leave St. John anu Eastport on

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R, K.

y*

Calais St. Jobs.

Oiffby, WiudNor

...

!

Wonderful Invention.

R.

ARRAN orEMENT.

Oh and alter Monday, April 15tb,
^^♦•^yik urrent, trains w ill leave Poitlanii tor
rhingor ami all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
7.00 A. M.
MF“Freight trains tor WatervHleaml all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. A1,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
in season toionnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.111 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Suit,
Nov. 1,1866

no9dtt

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with
ness

of

anJ

our

THE FIRST AND ONLY

busi-

Hi/ttinys9

RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Graliutf*, Pump*, Ac., A-c.,

prepared to tarnish them as low' as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is
entirely new, and Is selected from the
,uost iashionab'e styles.
We invite persons who intend lo purchase tixt ares
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. A H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 0, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

LETrERS OFCREDIT
FOR

THE USE OF

Travelers

Europe,

in

Issued ii|>on London and Paris,
Europe and the East, by

Available in all the cities ol

Page, Richardson

<€•

Co.,

Ilf Niale N|., Bomon.

feb27dCm

Til E

Concrete
Is

Pavement,

the best and cheapest in

use

for

Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

place where
Left

a

solid foundation is

3«. O Nomh
promptly ntlendrd la.
at

UATI.EY, KHEKIDD
March il-Mdtt

Jk

That has tuade its advent in tlds

or

any other coun-

I'hls Machine is warrantel toexecute to
est degree ol iieriectinn all kinds el

the high

Stitching Hem
ming, felling, Tucking, Heidi g, Qui ting (}„th
ering and Setting, etc., and all kinds of work done

any ol her Machine. It also wort a a beautfmi
Button-hole. embroiders over the edge ol lahrics
works hye-let holes and makes the oeer-seamSu!
stitch, by which s-eets and pillow-cases ate made »«
by baud, feats which no other machine cun da hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all otA rs
’cun da
and several kinds none others can. oursis nnquescint.
ably lar iu advance of auv other Machine in the m-,
ket, and Is the best b> Iniv
We have esi Wish d a permanent
a
agency at 13ft
Middle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to hav.T
on

everybody in the city aud vicinity call an see the...
wonaerlul Machines. Examine into their
merits
See whatbeantilul work they will do—and get axon,
lde ot the work.
Tho lady in charge ol the Machines will take picas
ure iu showing and explaining tiiem toall who
mav
fayor iter with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see ihcui in operation before purchasing *
Sewing Machine is to last a lile time, an I h- uce
one that will do tho greatest range of work and .a
1 00
It I hi best, is the one lo buy.
We have void nearly a hundred ol these
Machines
ill Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and everyone siin the highest praise of them. Call aud
get a
lar ot recommendations.
All kinds ol si'k ami cotton
and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine graiiiltouslv to
gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kiudsol plain and fancy stitching done to or.
der.
—

'lhe
.1.

cmru!

thread,

Sidewalks,Garden Walks.Carriage
Drives,

Button Hole Making and Sewin»
Machine Combined.
try.

are now

Orders

Corner F amt Seventh Streets.

Ltoiite.

Semi-Weekly

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at l.lo P. M.
Local Train lor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewistou, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, AI

quired.

Block,

WEEK.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT.

’'???■*trains will run
Station, Portland:

And for any

Office, tilt Federal

Inland

RAILWAY I

can

Patentsalready grant-

EER

CANADA.

Oh and atter

IRON

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Asshtant Kxamin.tr in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine or business and the officials therein. Messrs. B.
B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability or any Invention that
rnhybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents for their
Inventions,
or tor extentions or reissues of

TRIES

steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
#-.
C2 «pp William E. lb-unison, Master, will
TL.lTiTleave Railroad Wh «ri loot oi Stafe St..
■MKfafflHEl. very MONDAY, WKDNKmDAY, and
FRIDAY F.veuiny ut 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train Horn Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camuen, Belfast Scarspmt, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and
Retuinlng, will leairc Bangor, overy MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the .bove named landings.
For particulars euquue of
K jSS A STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial SL
Portland May 12, I 68.
Ult

Maine

apr28*'t!

Steam and Gan

Patents

THREE

rBESS35Bd

OBTAINED ny

BEADLE,

Bangor

SUMMER Af.ua NO EM ENT.

Junction,

From

to

Re-Established!

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland, July 4, 18C8.

Belcher’s

Inside Line

dtt

P3RTLAN0iR0CHtSTEBR.R.

street

o’clock P. 1VI

Hampdcu.

and

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston nud
Worcester to Albauy auil -lie t\ew York
Central Hallway to Bull'nlo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the Great Western or Luke
Shore Kailrontls, or via Mew York City and
the Brie. Atlantic and 4-rent Western ami
Pennsylvania « emral Railways.
For sale jtt the l.owesl Kates at the Only Futon Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 Exchange M..
Portland.
Dec

Halilax

m

AT THB

South

West,

lor

%W Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, tor
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M.
Cabin | assume, with Slate room, $7.
Meals extra.
F.»r further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOU9, Agent.
May 1C, 1868. (16m

Tickets at Lowest Kates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

Through

N.

Steamship CARLOTTA, Wm.

EVERY NAT CRD AY, at 4

OO

■mannumThan
all Points

N.

Colby, cluster, will sail
direct, trorn Gait's Wharf,

11 (JREA E

E

The

Line

—

Halifax,
.-J.- f-A.

[TO ALL PARTS OF THE

"W

Steamship
TO

LITTLE <£ Co., Agents.

at 7a.M.

and Old, Male and Female!

Yonng
All

Iflall

49 1-9 Exchange Street,

IV. D.

SUMMER

THE

TO

CO.,

mav H ThSTu
ly
.Wholesale Druggists,

Every

GINGER,

BROWN &

it to curl

Wald>boro.
8ATUHDAY mo; ning at 7 o'clock
tor Bootltba,v, Hodgson's Mills and Lumariscotta.
ItKruRNiNu—will have Damaiiwotta every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, ami Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fan* from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Kouud
Poiul $1.00: Dam iriscotta #1,00: Boothbay $1,00
Hotigdon’s Mills #1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;

For the West.

Office,

leive

land, every WEDNESDAY
o clink t«»r
Boothbay. Hound Pond and

morning, at 7

1*.

REDUCED RATE9 OF

will

ATLANTIC WHARF. Port-

Mondav, Aug 3d, the Dumniv will
her regular trips (until furnotice; between Saco River and East Wnterborough, leaving East Waierborougli at 8AM and 2
P M. and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P
M, connectmg with the Stages mid trains both ways.
CTB^The Freight train will run daily trom Portland
to East Water borough.
By Order o; the President.
GEO. VV. WOODBURY, Asst. Su|.t.
July 2d-.ll f

rpj-^,1

Master,

BACH,

ther

Solicitors of

glossy, cau.-iug

Steamer**I ban. Hough
ALDEN WINCHEN-

lon.”

On

OF

such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

Patents

No article was ever placed lielore
e
rtlilic composed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoti g the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully

R.

H.

Ami Intermediate Landings.

•%#??!!3HH$coiiinience

and

THE HAIR!

Druggists*

Ac

GRAND TRUNK

with

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

American

Portland.

AND

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

BYAlL

Messrs.

MADC OF

IVINE, HERBS

$1.25

etc.

Commercial

dark and

FEMALES,

SV IVo Bitter* Equal la them !

——

R «d uec«l!

For Waldoboro. Damariscotta,

NOTICE l

b

1 50

75 cental.

The greatest convenience of the age
A N- NOYES & SON, 12

as

8 75

PBICE

Patent Tongs and
Cover Litter Combined.

August 19,1868.

Dentifrice

Foam

PARLOR SUITS*,
Stpriug Beds nnd Redding,

Try Hatch’s

dike,

E

FOR SALE

KNOWLTON BROS

City of Portland.

FLETCHER & CO.,

100

unknown, 1-3 tan factory.
Wm Jordan, intervale land,
Joseph Jordan,intervale land,
Nath’nSweetair,land lormerlyj
owned by Isaac Allen,
Also del nquent on bighwav
tax 1866,

New

P

§

ol

HURSELL’S

30dtf__Saccarappa

Ma

County

1866,

27

auglOilm*

kinds ot Sporting and
Blasting Powder, constancy on hand and tor sale. Also
Blasting

JosephW. Cliurcliell,or owner unknown, 1 house,loutbuilding,
Also delinquent on highHenry B. Farwell,

BITTERS!

TONE AN O VIGOR

The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of New Gloucester, for
the year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman Martin,
Collector ol said town, oil the (18) eighteenth day ot
June, A D, 1867. has been returned tiy him to me as
remaining unpaid on the sixteenth day of June, A.
D, 1868, by his certificate of that date, and now
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it
the said taxes, intere-t and charges are not paiu
into the treasury ol the said town, within eighteen
months from the date oi the commitment ot the said
bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will be sutficientto pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges,will without further notice be sold
at public auc1 ion, at the Store ot Sewall Gross, at
New Gloucester, Upper Corner, on SATURDAY,
the Twenty-Sixth day of December, A. D, 1868, at
ten o’clock A M.
No. of No. of No. of Total
Lot.
Div. Acres Tax.
8
3
20
Arthur Cobb
6 00
Rufus S. Fickett,
6
15
15
3 75
Win. K. Cummings, or own90
er unknown,
7
33
3 47
1(4
7
10
Also,
9
3
Josiah Merrill.
13
$
Robert Maxfield, land formerly owned by Lorenzo
Leighton,t
5$ 1 25
Also delinquent on high21
way tax 1866,

!

New Drill Lathe.

I,online,.

SPEER’S STANDARD

Nou-ltesident Taxes

Engine Lathe PURITY FOR
long, swing
inches.

oi

Fuse!

ALL

JSALE

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a?i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been trie<] in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directtoi s,
DLL HUGHES,
by addressing
l*nl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlard.

FOR SPRING USE ! !

Spring

One Second-Hand

i:

Portland this fourteenth day
of August
J

PERKINS & CO., Dealers
street bloek.
jylld3mo

EHectic Medical Infirmary,

FOR

Commission Merchant,

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
laid. Contracts lor large amounts should he made
three mouths or more before the pipe is wanted Orders received by W. H. JERRIS, Real
EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Dan firth st.

of the cause, which is the
8ECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
Hff* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Maine.

...

AND

-FOR-

Also for sale by N. M.
in Hardware, No 2 Free

House.

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHA1NDLER

21-dtf_

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system iu a marcer the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and Bometimes small particles of semen or a!bumen will appear, or the color will l*e of a thin railkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wlio die of this difficult
j,

PLANTATION

County,

I*.

Si

This house wdl be open for the reception
'of company on and after July 1st. 1868. The
celebrated Mineral
is located within
la few rods of the house. The curative properries ol the water in this Spring are all that is
claimed aud testified to bv competent witnesses, rendering it one of the most desirable locations for sumPermanent and transient boarders acmer resort.
commodated on reasonable terms. The house is located twelve miles from the Bryants Pond Station,
on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Carriages w ill be in
readiness on the arrival ot the trains lor the prompt
conveyance ol guests to the house. The house will be
managed by the subscriber during the ensuing summer.
No pains will be spared to meet the wants,an i
reud r pleasant and interesting the stay ot guests.—
Teams will be furnished at the house tor the accommodation of guests.
J. B. HI A BiiOW.
Mount Zircon, June 15, 1868.
je24w2m2G

*hori

on

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
A true copy of the original order.
w3w33 Attest: EDWARD R.

MILTON
Oxford

way t ix

Will and pititin that the same
may be verilied and established as the will oi said testator
resented by Gideon L. Sian wood, executor.

Cornelia S. Blake, minor child and heir ot
Francis Biake and Cornelia E Blake,iate ot'Portland,
deceased. Petnion for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Philip East man, Guardian.

Wlniint /ii'«*fti!»

16th,

as

Fare

commencing July 1st, at very LOW
HATES. Tickets good till November 1st, to Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Montreal,
Quebec and White Mountains, Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or by
Grand Trunk, returning via Hall or Royal Mail
Ste inters through to the Thousand Islands and Rapids, or by New York md Boston.
WT" See Programme, on which are thirty-tour different Tourist Routes.
Forlurther information apply at
Crsuil Trunk Office, opp. Treble House
jy30dtt
Mj>. H. BI.IM HAKD
A«f.

■

.Hiddie>A|cd men.

all,

tlie town ot New Gloucester, in the
lor tlie year 1867.

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
6^““ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Kany ThsoeswisCan Testify to ^ his
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the at»ove disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bsd
tbe consumption, and by their friends are sup]»osed te
have it. All suclv cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

juuclStfd

INCumuerland,

Catalogues, &c.,

Hare 4,'oufldcxacc.

Cottage.

June

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and
Cushing’s islands a’ 9 ami 10J A. M. and .'anil 3JP. m.
Returning, eave Cushing’s island fir Portland at
I. 30 A. M. and 2.30 p. M.
Leave Cushing’S Island,louchiug at Peak's island
II. 1.2 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
5Jp-Tick. ts down and back 25 cents. Children 15
jiiucndd
cents_

Excursion Tourist Tickets

Al who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ner vets
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Dn not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>ss of Beauty
and Complexion.

We shall not try to give the merits of this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating
boarders as
the house, ready to please
well as the pubiic in general.
J. B. JSYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtf

Cushing’s Islands,

Can be bad

dhefiifclic,

Every intelligent and thinking person muet know
hit remedies handed out tor general use should h£.7e
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a reguiariy educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he wind
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nottrun s
and cure-alls, purjiorting to be the best in the world,
which aro not oniy useless, but always injurious.
The uutbrtunate should be partiCELAR in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maitreatmer t
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice;lor
lti«a point generally conceded by the best svpiiilo/riidhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and sue- essiul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract1tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their pathology, comnoi y
pursues one system of treatment, in most easr.s ma
lug an indiscriminate use oi that autiquated and dai
garous weapon, the Mercury.

to

Running

Wtt

"learner
Gazelle
lier trips to

eminence

a

MONDAY,

With these special rates tickets will he good only
seven days trom ttieir date, a!i rail, or ten days via
Ti- kets
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
good ouiy five days irom their sale.

_

the “Atlantic
Terms
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me
closed to transient visitors on the

readiness to convey them
reasonable. Address

■■

Peak’s and

|From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctions.

cess.

The

•»

F

uimu

Grand Trunk Route I

profession,

Will

Kail,

all

Mail & Sainia Line,

Islands.

For the

VIA THE

18,’tiM.

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Oeean—on the most beau titulbeaeh

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Copv

the following matter, notice is
given, as
above, to all persons interested, ihat they may appear at a Piobate Court 10 be held at said Portland
on the first Tuesday of September
nexi, at ton ol
tbe clo< k in the forenoon and be heard thereon and
object if they sec cause.

description of

Mercantile

June

hfcago,
“

of

West db South db West of Chicago,

jrfvate

imaginable—3 miles in kextent. Bathing
,_dishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of ihe house is a tine large grove of tore-t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge ot the bench. Guest will
get ott at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. U. It.,
three miles from the house, wlo.re carriages will be

GEUr* Positively

DESCRIPTION OF

WHKRjl

Caution ts

<

STEAMERS

j
Fares.

And proportionally Low Hates tor Hirst Class to all
points:

Next llie Preble IIoum*,
he can be consulted
privately, and wi:b
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
bouts daily and from 8 A. M. to 9 P M.
Dr. li. address^ those who are
sud'enng under tie
affliction ot
diseases, whether arising from
impure -;orinc< tion or the terrible vice ot selt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical
he feels warrant*! in d/AhA.NTEEIIJG A <A KK IN ALL CA^ES, whether Of long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing ti e
dregs ot disease trom the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CL RE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tie
lact of his long-standing and well-earnad reput Ukn
f arnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Open for Truutirnt and Permanent

Cape
EVERY

%

Asa

graham, Guardian.
Jeremiah Swett, of Portland. Petition lor license
to sell and convey real estate, presented
by Wm E.

Miles from Portland.

Sabbath.

Court of

Tuesday

Fuse.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

on

Also,

Office,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

named:

DILL,

Boarders, Thursday,

The Rail Way
tor.

Press Job

June £Otb.

~3. B. CII AIR HERE AI «, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on tbe Sab-

bath.

$20 to
$18 to

14 Preble Street,

ignorant

will be open to tbe public lor

season on

Saturday,

Great Reduction

B18

AT

Blew

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

This House

American

No. 1 Printers9

Carriages!

FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Built.

""GUNNISON’S.

tbe

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Daily

Ever

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir*t ('Inna VochiM, tor sailing or ti lling
with competent Manageis.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one of the mrst delight ml sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY A WIIKEbKK,
Proprietors.
julylG-d3m

•

Proprietor.
H. O.

Finest

The House is supplied with

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
Albion

Pnblic.

liMMil

Norridgewock.
Danfobth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

NOTICES.

Probate held a' Portland, within
ATand for the County
of Cumberland,
the third

MANSON

"be

Dec. 1867,

meetings,

watered.wcll divided, pleas0*S<Jv.ed,
“^^asaes-’ontly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1*00 in ’57. A
fine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile
away, it desired. Inquire ot R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., coiner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
wtf
Aug 16,1867.

July 4,1868.

Are prepare, to make liberal advances
or. alt kind,
ot Lumber, Co"|.eratte and
Provisions, to anv oi
Forts of the Island, and their connections with
the
lirst class Houses ot the
Island, make this a desirable mode lor parties
wishing to ship Goods to that
16

mile from

well

Goods to the

Island ol Cuba,

Portland,

f-QllIftnOa .1-2

hereinafter

OF EVERY

AND

The lot contains 35 acres, with over
Cuts about six ton hay.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

To all persons interested in either of the estates

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
DESCRIPTION

Isabels

One

Dainarincotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,
Proprietors.

One of the most pleasanl Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is ottered for sale at a LO \V
PliliE. The bouse is 1$ story

PHOBATE

WETS,

i'I hi* New auii Elrgnutlv FurniMhcd
Hotel is now open to the TravIt containsall the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles trom

cnAT>

Catalogues,

OF EVERY

and unfinished.
200 cords wood.
Apply to

the

by
CURTIN BAVIN, Ronton.
|@P*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
jy3l*2mo
maTiuBtciureu

Reports,

Book

In

market,

Bill-Heads,
Town

other

Falmoiitfli Ifiotcfl.
«liny

Cnpe Elizabeth.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.

MUST BE SOIil) !
Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

julylhd3v>*

Far Ahead >f any

29-dt»

prietor.
Ocean

Dining Dooms,

No 117 Federal Street.

Brunswick, Tt.
Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Pro-

Mineral

Tbts is

not
a

endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.
In consideration of the tact that the Pcci leas
Noap is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Best material, so combined
as to render it highly
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting

July

ter.

of

CIRCULARS,

Bridgtou Center, Itle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Albion

_

The
in

At 2d National Bank.

Suburban Residence for Sale

constantly increasing
growing
popularity ot the Peerle*a Noap, amply testifies
to Its

on

by

STILL AHEAD.

Posters,

House Lois.
near State Street, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, for
W. H. STEPHENSON,

Congress

on

Feb 10. 1808.-tf

G—dlm&eodtojanl Y»9&w6w

The

houses,

Terms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf

Taylor,

PEERLESS

Mammoth

new

the most substantial manner and in
style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an tintailing supply ot hard and soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent ieadily at large per-

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,
Office 100 Pore St., Portland.
Feb

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

IN CORTLAND.

Portland.

Heal Estate for Sale.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

On the JMost Reasonable Terms.

W. ANDERSON.

subscriber oflers for sale two

Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Eob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest,
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

employ-

are

Miller,

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

__mar31-dtf

Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L.

Wm. K. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David

!

Benj. Babcock,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

Work.

In front and very line garden.
A.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

Joshua J. llemy,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Wm. C.
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Bryant’* Bond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

sold

Laud tor Sale.

The Latest

The Best
EATE>
II<)l KK

SALE T

FOK
-AND-

Having taken the above well known and
ipopular Hotel,andthoroughly re-tiiled and
re-lurnished the same, we rake pleasure in
giving notice thnt we are now prenaied to turnish
our mends and the
traveling public with superior
accommodations.
We intend to make the Saco
House, in every respect, a firs* class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience of several
years iu the management ot
tne American House in this
city, lias served to make
us acquainted with the r
quirements of rhe traveling
pubhr.
JOHN T. CLEAVES & SON.
Saco, July 31-dlm

House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Tarkep. House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Fulfiuch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. .James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

American

tor.

July
NEW ENGLAND
For Sale.
tenement house
Mutual Life Ins. Co., ANEW conveniences.
AlbO
North

BOOK, CARD,

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Piopiictor.

Bath

MAINE.

Boston.

Congress street, Portland.

353

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

—Charles THbdin.

particulars enquire of
«EliL,

Kling, Proprietor

Ralh

NAIKEL

Certificates

and

Annual

To Let.

Passage.

or

House, Cowl. St. W. S. Yount?, i^oprie'.or.

RAILROADS.

DJt. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN EE

SACO,

Baujtor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

or

HOUSE,

r

An burn.
Elm

MEDICAL.

______

SACO

Directory.

Aug 18-dlm

ALSO,

Freights

Yet shall poor Tom find pleasant weather,
When He, who all commands,
Shalt give, to call life s crew together,
The word to pipe all hands
Thus dealt), wlio kings and tars dispatches,
in vain Tom’s life lias dotted;
For though his body’s under hatches;
His soul is gone aloft.

Job

Hotel

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. J. H.

10

INSURE HULLS

For poor Tom is gone aloit.

SS$

ou ?eason;»l»le
buildings am lor, ou

leans, my House
the comer of stale
and
and DanfortU streets, with or without the gartad joining. The eutire tract measures about
112 bv 132 leet.

&THURST0N,

ARE NOW

never from his word departed—
His virtues were so rare;
..
His friends were many and true-heartea,
His Mol! was kind and tair.
And then he’d sing so blithe and Jolly
Ah. manv’s the time and oft
But mirth is turned to roelancnoiy,

F OR
will sell

The darling nf our crew;
No more he’ll hear the tempest howling—
For death has broached him to.
His loim was 01' Ihe manliest beauty;
His heart was kind and Boft;

_

Insurance !

marine

I

—

—_

re-

Htreet

KRIWITHS

Call and

see ns.

GEO. W. DREW, Agent,

M»y 2_13fl w, Middle

Meclicai

street, Pori I ind Me.

Sotlcjj.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote ipMi&l at
tent ion to Dite» e* ot tha Eve. No. 301* Con«r«MSt
Office hour* trou 11 A. M. iolP M,
tt
( May

